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CANTON (AP) -  A jurv's 
$2.1 million avvord lo a 
woman wht) blamod her 
heart problems on the diet 
drug combination fen-phen 
should enciHirage thousands 
ot others vc ho have sued the 
drug's makt'rs, attorneys 
said.

"It will let thi'in know the 
ten-plien users uith serious 
injuries will be stvn b\- juries 
as having siihd cases," 
Darrell Keith, a bort Worth 
trial dttiirnev tamiliar with 
the ten-phen cases, said 
Prida\’. "I think it's detiniteh' 
enough to bring about correc
tive justice."

Natioinside, more than 
.1,100 people have sued 
.'\merican Home Products 
and subsidiare W\ eth-A\erst 
laboratories over health 
probliMiis allegedle caused be 
thi' drugs.

Debbie I ovett's case evas 
the tirst to reach a eerdict. At 
least a dozen east's have been 
settled, some after trial 
began

HOUSTON (AP) -  State 
health o f f i c i a l s  eeill tre to 
recoup $2 million in 
Mi'dicaid tunds thee believe 
w  a s  improperle used to treat 
children under 10 tor sup
posed chemical dependenc\' 
since IMMt,

The state has begun to send 
recoupment letter'- to nn're 
than 10 outpatient drug treat
ment programs tolloumg a 
Houston C brómele repcirt 
that the tax-t'unded Medicaid 
program paid to treat hun
dreds ot indigi'nt children h 
to \ ears ot age

t hildren that \’oung aren l 
eligible tor drug treatment 
under Medicaid.

• Fari Kyle, 66, owner-opera- 
tor K\ les Weldim; S'rc ice
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Sheriff needsnew computer program for Y2K
By JEFF WEST 
Staff Writer

One Cray County computer program isn't Y2K compliant and the 
Sheriff's Department is asking for money to replace it.

Besides being unprepared for the shift to the new year the current 
program, and vendor, aren't compatible with programs in usebv the 
county and district clerk's office and getfing changes and updafes 
can be expensive, according to 1 t. |im Scott of tne Cjra\ Counfv 
Sheriff's Office.

He appeared at the last Cray County Commissioners Court meet
ing to ask for funding to replace a program that tracks those arrest
ed through the jail and court sc stem. Scott wants to replace the sys
tem they aa* currentK’ using, made b\ Apollo, with one made bv 
Covernment Services Automation (CSA). Fhat is the sc stem used bv 
the two clerk's offices and Scott believes that tving the three offices 
together will ease workloads and reduce possible errors.

"Right now someone in the clerk's office enters information from a 
court and then the information is taken to the sheriff's office where 
the same information has to be entered again," Scott said.

He said sometimes a warrant is cleared b\ a court but the infor
mation dix'sn't get into the sheriff 's computer which could lead to an 
unjustified arrest.

The program from Apollo, the current vendor, is purchased out 
(Sec SHERIFF, Tag!'21

Indictm ents told  
include sexual 
assault of m inor

A grand jury for the 221rd District has returned 11 indictments 
against 1(1 individuals

Among those indicted last week was Christopher I.ouis Smith, 21, 
717 E. Browning, who was indicted on charges ot sexual assault.

Officials said the assault w as reported b\ a 11 \ ear old tollowing a 
party at Smith's house. Ctfficers said about tive or six people had 
gathea'd at Smith's house at 717 F. Browning and were drinking 
beer the night ot Saturda\, Dec. IWM. \\ itnesses said Smith and the 
victim went into Smith's room to talk Ihe \ictim claimed Smith 
forced himself on her

Others indicted include William Marc C.inn, 4n, 418 \. Frost, 
indicted on charges (<t possession ot a controlk'd substance.

Jere David Hink, .14, 1717 C hestnut, indicted on charges ot posses
sion I't a controlled substance.

Denise Hilburn Scruggs, 18, Mobeetie, induted on charges ot 
forgery be passing

Julio Alfonso Ramirez, 11, 121 S Henr\, indicti'd on chargesot pos
session ot a controlled substance

(Sc'e INDICTMENTS, Rage 2)

PHS safety meeting 
Monday; parents invited

School satet\' conci'nis will bi' disciissi-d Monda\ owning at a 
parent student meeting at the I’ampa High School.

rhe ending da\s eit thr' last school session was marred with 
si'veral bomb thn'ats, one ot w hich I'nded in an arrest

Pampa High School principal |ohn Kendall said thi'ri' v\ ill not 
be a great number ot changes at the local hig,h sthool w hi'n class- 
esbegin Aug 12 Howe\'er, hi' w ill outline the proiedures w hich 
will be changed.

Kendall I'xtends an inxitation to parents and students to 
attend. Hi' said hi' w ould londuct a ijui'stion and answi'r si'ssion 
tor an\ participants.

rhe mi'i'ting w ill be at ii lO p.m. in the high sihool librari

Helping hands
' »' -U

-f

(Pampa N*wa photo by Nancy Young)
Rev. Jim Teeter receives l îts furnished and donated by Betty Tucker for d isaster victims. 
T h e  kits a re  being shipped to Louisiana to be stored until victims of disasters need  the 
item s in the kits.

L o c a l  M e t h o d is t s  

p a c k a g e  d is a s t e r  k its
By NANCY YOUNG 
Managing Editor

Focal Methodists have been working the 
past \wek to be,ready when the next disaster 
strikes across the countrx, w herev’er or w henex - 
er it might cKCur.

The church members are busih pri'paring 
kits to have read\- for \ ictims ot tire, tornado, 
flood or any other natural disaster, w henex er 
and wherever it might occur

Needs of disaster victims are the number I'ne 
criteria ot each kit. The numbi'r and categorx I'l 
kits is optional, said Rev. |im leeter ot St. Paul's 
United Methodist Church. Each mi'mber xx ho 
is participating is donating the time and con
tents to each kit.

Ihe categcirx’ ot school kits includes the 
immediate school supplies a student would 
need should a disaster strike their home Other

kits include ones tor the kitchen needs as \xell 
as bedding, health, and non-perishable food 
staples Each kit c o n t a i n s  the basic needs indi- 
x'lduals or families \xould need if a disaster 
should s t r i k e .

A trailer has been located on the parking area 
ot bt Paul s Lnited Methodist Church on 
fiobart St. the past w yek which is being used as 
thi' collection point tor the kits which are being 
donated b\' the local and area Methodists.

Sonii' loial church members are preparing 
numerous kits tor thi' project and others are 
making one or two, Ki-x leeter said it doesn't 
matter how mam the church members donate 
All kits are needed m case ot such a disaster

W bile the local churches usuallx support the 
xictims ot disasters such as the Oklahoma 
Citx tornado in a financial aspect, the mem
bers decided to participate in the Northwest

(See METHODISTS, Page 2)

School traffic congestion a worry
By KATE B. DICKSON 
Associate Publisher

f indmg \xa\ s to ease Irattic congi'stion around 
Pampa Middle School is something the cit\ S 
Iratfic Commission thinks otticiaN should look 
into.

That was part ot the report gix en recentlx ti't, it\ 
C ommissioners which also suggests w eather dete 
riorated street name signs, especiallx m the north
east portion of Pampa, be replaced

Doug Locke, chairman ot the Iratfu

t ommissuMi, madi' thi' ri'port on behalt ot other 
membi'rs ot thè group includ ng, ludi Warner, |ett 
Ihirx, fr,inkie Watts, Muisha'l NewkirC fien 
Wt'oiling.ton and Di'nnis 1 axcoi'K

In thè atternoon betwi'i'n ' l i  ar.d 1.41 irattic is 
lust stacked up around 21rd and Charles ' loike 
said in .in interx lew "It's not .is b.id in thè morning 
bei.niso thè tratfii is more stag,gi'red

I ocke spi'iulated .ire.i residents haxe to pian 
tbeir trips around thè suhool scheduli' m order to 
ax oid thè congestión he c.ills "a b.id situ.ition" 

(Si'e TRAFI IC, Page 2>

Sunday snapshot

«<" 4.’
Name: Ilonna Miclielle

Salgado
Occupation/Activities; clerk 

at Fototime
Birth date and place: Iul\- In, 

1S82

When 1 grow up I want to be:
a drummer tor a professional 
band or an airlini' steix ardess 

Family: Parents .ire Bonnie 
lime Pletcher and P.uil Allen 
Pletcher. Iixo brothi'rs, lim .md 
F-dgar; and six sisters, Nexa, 
jince, Marilxn Rebecca, Mxrna, 
and Ioanna.

The best advice I ever got 
was: "It I t ' s  worth doing, it's
worth doing right 

My classmates think of me as:
triendh, tunnx', outgoiii);, 
gullible

The best word or words to 
describe me: triendh 

People will remember me as 
being: a friend to arwone th.it 
not'd s oni'

The four guests at my fantasy 
dinner party would be:MXI’X, 
C.hoti Flook, Daniel Hovis and

rhird Da\'
My hobbies are: drumming, 

being with friends and discover
ing underground bands.

My favorite sports team 
is: I he Crusaders 
The last book I read was: 
Prisoner m the Ird Cell

My favorite possession is: m\ 
drum sticks

The biggest honor I've ever 
received is: drummer ot the 
month

My favorite performer is:
k huck Emlev

I wish I knew how to: drum 
like ’Vuri

My trademark cliche or
expression is: On chicken'
Sarcasm is the highest form ot 
humor

My worst habit is: pmcrasti- 
nating

I would never: hurt .im tei'l 
mgs on purposi'

The last good movie I saw 
was: Arm.igeddon

I stav home to watch: Id , 
Feidx and 1 dd\

Nobody knows: W h\ C.od 
made apple-- red and not blue 

Somedav I want lo drive a:
Am car wmild be nici' at the 
moment

My favorite junk food is:
Dontos

My favorite beverage: k herrx 
tXvan water

My favorite restaurant is:
kilive t .arden

My favorite pet: m\ --tufti'd 
dancing singing i hicken

My favorite meal is: am kind 
of Italian toinf

I wish I could sing like:
Tiftanx Arbui kle

I'm happiest when I'm: listen 
mg to m u s i i  i i r  xx ith m\ friends 

I regret: not learning to plax 
till' guitar

I'm tired of: taxes 
My biggest fear is: that I was 

rude to somi'one wiithout know - 
mg It

The electrical device I could 
n't live without is: the radio 

The biggest waste of time is: 
shi'ppmg tor shoe's

If I won the lottery, the most 
extrax agant thing I would do is: 
bm .1 realix rad drum set & trax 
el

If I had three wishes they 
would be: to miret MXPX, go to 
ex er\ lomtest there is and t h a t ' s  

all
If I could change one thing 

about Pampa, it would be: the
l . i i  k  I ' t  s t o r e s '
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Daily Record
Services tomorrow Police report

KYLE, Earl — 2 p.m., Priest Park Church of 
God, Pampa.

Obituaries
EARL KYLE

Earl Kyle, 66, of Pampa, died Saturday, Aug. 7, 
1999, at Amarillo. Services will be at 2 p.m. 
Monday in Priest Park Church of God with the 
Rev. Melvin Harris officiating. Burial will be in 
Fairview Cemetery under the direction of 
Carmichael-Whatley Funeral Directors of 
Pampa.

Mr. Kyle was born March 13, 1933, at Daylight, 
Tenn. He moved to Pampa in 1956. He married 
Marlene West in 1957 at Pampa. He Owned-oper- 
ated Kyles Welding Service for many years. He 
attended Priest Park Church of God where he 
was bus driver for several years.

He was a U S. Army veteran, serving during 
the Korean Conflict.

Survivors include his wife, M arlene,'of the 
home; a son and daughter-in-law, Darrell and 
Angela Kyle of Pampa; a daughter, Deborah 
Kyle of Boise, Idaho; two sisters, Ava Akin of 
Henrietta and Tootsie Tharp of Burkburnett; two 
brothers, John Kyle and Max Kyle, both of 
Amarillo; and three, grandchildren, Jeremy 
Nunn of Amarillo and Chelsie and Dillon Kyle, 
both of Pampa.

The family requests memorials be to Priest 
Park Church of God Bus Ministry.

The Pampa Police Department made the fol
lowing calls during the 24-hour period ending at 
7 a.m. Saturday.

Friday, Aug. 6
Domestic assault with contact in the 400 block 

of Somerville.
Burglary of a building at Freeman's Flowers, 

410 E. Foster. Entry by the rear door. Green house 
sheeting valued at $350 and $180 in cash was 
taken. ■'

Sheriff's Office
The Gray County Sheriff's Department report

ed the following arrests during the 24-hour peri
od ending at 7 a.m. Saturday.

Friday, Aug. 6
Christopher L. Smith, 21, Amarillo, sexual 

assault.
Jess Edward Baker, 18,1500 Hamilton, minor in 

possession of alcohol, disorderly conduct.

Fires
The Pampa Fire Department made the follow

ing calls during the 24-hour period ending at 7 
a.m. Saturday.

Friday, Aug. 6
5:33 p.m. - One unit and two personnel 

responded to a grass fire 15 miles east 
Highway 152. A half section was burned.

on

Ambulance
Emergency numbers
Ambulance.......
Crime Stoppers. 
Energds
Fire....
Police (emergency).........
Police (non-emergency).
SPS.................
Water................................

.9 1 !
............669-2222
.....  665-5777

.911
.911

............669-5700

.1-800-750-2520 
..... 669-5830

Rural/Metro made the following calls during 
the 24-hour period ending at 7 a.m. Saturday. 

Friday, Aug. 6
11:20 p.m. - A mobile ICU responded to the 500

block of North Dwight and transported one to 
~ ~ ?di(Pampa Regional Medical Center.

Saturday, Aug. 7
Midnight - A mobile ICU responded to PRMC 

and transported one to Baptist St. Anthony in 
Amarillo.

Pastor haunted by teen drug 
conviction returns to Canada
By BEN DOBBIN 
Associated Press Writer

NEWARK, N Y. (AP) — His 11-year-old daughter, 
barely able to smile, sat watching as Steven 
Mullenix loaded up a rental van outside his old 
church in preparation for the journey north to 
Canada.

Forget that he's the son of an American, that he 
can trace his Ohio roots back 200 years, that he's 
long dreamed of becoming a U S. citizen. The 
Canadian-bom clergyman's quest for immigration 
status remains agonizingly out of reach because of a 
marijuana conviction north of the border in 1981.

"I'm really upset about having to move out 
because, no matter what the United States has put 
me through, to me it's still home," Mullenix said 
Friday as parishioners hauled furniture out of the 
rectorv.

Under U S. immigration laws crafted to exclude 
Nazi war criminals, terrorists and other undesirable 
aliens, Mullenix, 36, is deemed "excludable" for life. 
Anyone arrested with more than 1 ounce of banned 
drugs is viewed as a potential dealer.

His four-year quest for citizenship stumbled in 
lune when he was stripped of his Assemblies of 
God ministry for one year for writing an abusive 
letter to immigration agents.

"So he made an error! Forgive and forget, that's 
what they teach in the Bible," said Larry Briggs, 63, 
a retired nursing administrator who was in 
Mullenix's 100-strong congregation in this village 
near Lake Ontario.

'He's like a man without a country, caught 
between a rock and a hard place. The whole thing 
smells political."

l.osing his job with the ministry meant Mullenix 
had to leave the country with his wife and daugh
ters, Esther, 2, and Hannah, who sat on the lawn 
with a neighborhood pal. "I don't want to move — 
I ha\ e a lot of friends here," she said.

Mullenix was caught with more than an ounce of 
marijuana at age 18 and spent three months in jail. 
He kicked drugs at 22, turned his life around and 
had his conviction vacated there in 1992.

Only after moving his family to New York on a

Hearst Corp. buying S.F. Chronicle, 
m arking end of a century-old rivalry

SAN FRANGISCO (AP) — One of the last great 
rivalries of American [ournalism has ended with 
the purchase of the San Francisco Chronicle by its 
centurv-oid nemesis, the Hearst Corp., publisher of 
the San Francisco Examiner.

Executives announced the sale Friday, promising 
that employees of both newspapers will keep their 
jobs The promise brought relief — and skepticism 
— to the two newsrooms, where reporters and edi
tors had anxiously awaited news of a rumored sale.

"I think most of our first choices would be to 
have two separate, thriving voices in the city," said 
Examiner columnist Stephanie Salter. "My second 
choice would be to have a really welLfinanced, 
well-staffi’d mega-newspaper, a combined 
Examiner and Chronicle. That doesn't bother me at 
all."

Under the deal, Hearst Corp. will buy the 
Chronicle and then put the Examiner up for sale. If 
Hearst can't find a buyer for its afternoon paper, it 
will combine them into a morning daily, an idea 
that was immediately condemned.

"Fhey'll find that there are no qualified buyers 
and then they'll kill it. They'll call it the Chronicle- 
Examiner or some dreadful arthritic name and it 
will be a morning paper," said Bruce Brugmann, 
publisher of the San F rancisco Bay Ciuardian, a free

alternative weekly.
Despite the assurances of management, job cuts 

are almost inevitable, said Ben Bagdikian, former 
dean of the University of California at Berkeley 
Graduate School of Journalism and author of "The

CON TlN IJt- D EFJOM PACT ONt

SHERIFF
right and a new version would cost $13,000, up 
front. The GSA program is leased on a monthly fée. 
Gray County has a contract where the cost is $200 
per nKinth per computer terminal. The sheriff's 
office has 10 terminals, according to Scott.

Scott said besides the compatibility issue, GSA 
would make changes as the sheriff's office needs 
them as part of th i^  monthly fee. Apollo charges 
for each programing change with a fee that can 
reach $5,000 or more per change.

Commiaskkicr J cm*-Wheeley asked Scott if the 
Sheriff's Office can get by ^ t h  fewer computers 
using the pro^am .

"T  could see having maybe one less but then 
deputies will be standing around waiting to use the 
one that's left," Scott answered.

The commission postponed any action waiting to 
address the issue during the budget hearings that 
will start later ffiis monm. GSA has said it needs at 
least 60 days notice to design the new program and 
convert the data oh ff\e current program to the new 
system.

C O N T I N U E D  F R O M  P A G E  O N E

INDICTMENTS
onSamuel Guyne, 54, California, indicted 

charges of hindering a secured creditor.
Manuel Garcia, ^3, 941 E. Kentucky, indicted on 

charges of driving while intoxicated/subsequent 
offense.

Umothy Wayne Todd, 45, Arizona, indicted on 
chaiges of possession of a controlled substance.

Clayton Durand Johnson, 35,1104 Vamon, indict
ed on charges of theft enhanced.

Greg Keith Lang, 28,309 Jean, indicted on charges 
of burglary of a building.

Greg Keith Lang, 28, ^  Jean, indicted on charges 
of forgery by passing.

C O N T I N U E D  F R O M  P A G E  O N E

METHODISTS
Conference Convention project by volunteering to 
assemble the various kits to meet the immediate 
needs of disaster victims.

Rev. Teeter said the response has been over
whelming. "I think people just like to get a hands- 
on for people who lose so much in these disaster," 
he said. "'This has turned into an exciting project 
and it has been good to see so many people get 
involved."

A trailer has been positioned on the parking lot of 
St. Paul's United Methodist Church for the 
Methodists who are members of the Northwest

Texas Conference to bring their completed kits to 
be transported to Baldwin, La., where the kits will 
be stored until they are needed.

Volunteers from churches and communities 
througjiout the conference which is based in 
Pampa are 'involved in the project. Amarillo, 
McLean, Lefors, Mobeetie, Wheeler, White Deer, 
Perryton, Shamrock, Borger, and Memphis church
es along with the Methodist church members in 
Pampa are among the church membership from all 
over the Panhandle which are participating in the 
project. Rev. Teeter said other Methodist churches 
from other conferences are also participating in the 
project to have kits ready for victims of future dis
asters.

C O N T I N U E D  F R O M  P A G E  O N E

TRAFFIC
While on the subject of school traffic, Locke said 

traffic flow is better around Pampa High School 
after Randy Matson was made one-way several 
years ago but there is a need for more parking 
spaces.

Regarding the weathering signs, city commis
sioners have agreed in principle to begin a sign
replacement program next year as proposed sever- 

-  Ticnaal months ago by City Engineer Richard Morris and 
Street Superintendent Kimberly Lincycomb.

Elsewhere in the report. Traffic Commissioners 
said major issues they have considered this year 
include pedestrian traffic increases at Kentucky 
and Sumner due to elementary school consolida
tion. After considering stop lights, wanting lights 
and other alternatives as well as receiving a neigh
borhood survey the Traffic Commission agreed on 
a Crosswalk at the intersection.

Also, considered was the installation of stop 
signs on the north/south sides of the intersection of 
Gray and Browning. The issue had been referred to 
the traffic gfoup by neighborhood citizens.

religious-worker visa in 1995 did he realize his 
predicament. He is suing in federal court to try to 
force a changé in the inunigration law.

"Everybody who knows me has forgiven me,"-h© 
said. "But the people whorion'f Icnow me — those 
that run the world — I don't think they understand 
what forgiveness is."

Mullenix can trace his American lineage to 1671. 
Distant ancestors fought in the Revolutionary War, 
the Civil War and World War II. His grandmother 
still owns a 70-acre farm in Arcanum, Ohio, where 
their forebears settled two centuries ago.

In 1953, snapping up a low-priced agricultural 
nursery business, Mullenix's grandfather moved 
his wife and two teen-age sons to Mitchell, Ontario. 
The sons went on to marry Canadians but eventu
ally migrated back.

Although Mullenix's father, Paul, never bothered 
to obtain citizenship for his three children, he raised 
them as Yankees. The family hoisted Old Glory, 
made friends among expatriates and ate western 
Ohio fare: hominy grits, biscuits and gravy, sas
safras tea.

Because residency requirements were tightened 
in 1952, his father, who now lives in North Carolina, 
could not transfer citizenship.

In an angry letter to the U.S Immigration and 
Naturalization Service on June 7, Mullenix lashed 
out at immigration statutes that deny automatic cit
izenship to every child bom abroad to an American.

"You evil bastards ... You are all guilty, and com
pared to my teen-age stupidity, it is a far more 
grievous sin," he wrote.

The church's general secretary, the Rev. George 
Wood, a lawyer who has been trying to help 
Mullenix obtain citizenship, advised church offi
cials that Mullenix may have breached a church 
bylaw governing moral conduct.

Mullenix apologized to the church for his 
remarks, which he said were made in frustration, 
but to no avail. He's hoping to join another denom
ination near his new home in Norwich, Ontario.

"I'm hoping he doesn't get depressed," said his 
wife, Loretta. "He'll just have to pick up and move 
on. God has a way of working things out in the long 
run."

Hiroshima recaiis A-bomb, 
vows further peace efforts

HIROSHIMA, Japan (AP) — Amid silent 
prayer-^and the ringing of Tjélls, thé citizens oT^ 
Hiroshima commemorated Friday the world's 
first atomic attack 54 years ago, vowing to push 
for nuclear disarmament and international

said.
Last year, India and Pakistaii both carried out 

nuclear tests, raising fears that international 
efforts toward stopping the proliferation of 
nuclear arms could be seri<

peace.
About 50,000 people attended the annual cere

mony marking the anniversary. A moment of 
silent prayer commenced at 8:15 a.m. — the exact 
moment a U.S. atomic bomb exploded above the 
city on Aug. 6,1945.

Among dignitaries addressing the gathering in 
the city's Peace Memorial Park, Prime Minister 
Keizo Obuchi pledged anew that Japan would 
work toward a world without nuclear weapons. 
But he admitted it was an effort fraught with 
uncertainty.

"The course toward the abolishment of nuclear 
weapons is still in a severe situation," Obuchi

Obuchi cited Japan's proposal, made earlier
seriously hurt.

*P' -this year, for both the United States and Russia, to 
reduce their strategic nuclear arsenals to 1,000 
each as the first step toward the total abolition of 
such weapons.

About 140,000 people were killed by the 
Hiroshima bomb and another 70,000 were killed 
three days later when the United States dropped 
a second atomic bomb on Nagasaki. Japan sur
rendered on Aug. 15,1945.

Hiroshima Mayor Tadatoshi Akiba urged lead
ers of the world's nuclear powers to use the sur
vivors' "w ill" as inspiration for eliminating 
nuclear weapons. %
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Take Q 
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2389 for m

Take O 
(T.O.P.S.) 
Monday a 
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C ity B rie fs
The Pampa News is not responsible for the content of paid advertisement

3 BR., 1 ba., c.p., big fenced 
backyard, stor, bldg. Possible 
owner finance. 665-2627.

EYECARE PLUS and Dr. Ran
dal Jentzen are offering free vi
sion screenings for school-aged 
children. For more information 
and an appointment, please call 
669-2824.

AKC SHIH Tzu puppies for 
sale $200. Call 669-7732.

PIANO TUNING & Repair 
Tuning only $45. 665-2627

AKC SCOTTISH Terrier pup
pies for sale. $200 ea. 665-0247

BACK TO School- Save on 
Quality Eyewear at EyeCare 
Plus. Frame and Lens packages 
start at $99. Includes Exclusive 
Two-Year Frame and Lens War
ranty, scratcNcoat, 100% UV pro
tection, and Impact Resistant Ul
tralight Lenses. Great selection 
for preschoolers to adults. 1916 
N. Hobart, 669-2824.

FIRST M ETHODIST Church 
Mother's Day Out, enroll now for 
Fall! Educational, fun, comput
ers. Call 669-9371.

REFLECTIONS BACK to
School Specials. Cuts, Perms, 
Highlights. Call 669-0555
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GARY & Sheila Winton an
nounce the arrival of their son 
Matthew James, bom on Wed
nesday, July 28, 1999 at 7:07 p.m. 
8 lbs., 4 ozs., 21 ins., brother of 
Daniel, Andrew and Kaylie. 
Psalm 113:9,1 Samuel 1:27 and 28

SAVE MORE $$$ than usual 
at Twice Is Nice during Tax Ex
empt Weekend, also open Sun. 
12:30-4:30 p.m.

or more ir 
Marie Jamii 

PANHA 
FORTF 

A suppor 
ly ill and fai 

• second Tue 
p.m. at 218 
we are dii

CONCEALED HANDGUN
License Class. B. Bowman, 665- 
9358.

Media Monopoly.'
"There will be a speech made by the people

doing it saying they're never going to lay off any
body," Bagdikian said on KPFA radio. "In most 
cases, those promises aren't kept because it dtiesn't 
make business sense."

The Chronicle is the nation's llth-largest daily 
newspaper with a circulation of 482,000. The 
Examiner sells 115,000 papers a day. A combined 
Sunday edition has a circulation of 605,000.

Higher profits were what prompted the 
Chronicle Publishing Co. board of directors to 
order an exploration into the sale of some or all of 
the company in June.

Terms of the cash acquisition were not disclosed, 
but the newspapers' Web site reported that "specu
lation has placed it at a minimum of $500 million."

Examiner Executive Editor Phil Bronstein was in 
the hospital Friday recovering from angioplasty to 
open a blcKked artery. His actress-wife Sharon 
Stone, the subject of many catty columns in the 
Chronicle, was at his side.

COUNTRY LOVE Quilt 
Class, starting Aug. 18th at Sands 
Fabrics. Deadline to sign up Aug. 
10th. Quilt on display at Sands. 
Call 669-7909.

HAIR STYLIST & Nail Tech 
needed at Kim's Mane Attrac
tion. Many walk-ins to build 
your clientele. Come by & see 
our clean professional salon! Co
ronado Ctr., call Kim 669-0527.

SCHOOL TIM E- Good Sa
maritan needs clothes for school 
age children-jeans, tops, socks, 
underwear, sz. 6-16. 309 N. Ward

SCHOOL UNIFORMS are
here! Let us outfit your little ones 
for less. Twice Is Nice.

JUBILEE CARPET Cleaning- 
prices starting at $29.95, quality 
cleaning. 665-5901.

ST. VIN CEN T'S School is 
now enrolling for 1999-2000 
schcwl year, Pre-K 3 yr. olds thru 
5th grade.
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more irtiorr 
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Pampa will 
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•Johnson at (

Weather focus
PAMPA — Sunny today with 

a high in the low-to-mid 90s and 
variable winds at 515 mph. 
Tonight's low will be 65. 
Monday, partly cloudy with a 
high of 92. Friday's high was 90; 
the Saturday morning low, 71.

STATEWIDE — Brace your
self for another scorcher.

Temperatures were expected 
to climb into the triple digits 
once again in many parts of 
Texas today, with increased

humidity but little wind.
A heat advisory was issued 

for North Texas Friday, as read
ings across the region exceeded 
100 for the 10th consecutive 
day.

Even the cover of night 
brought little relief to the area. 
Dallas Love Field reported a 3 
a.m. reading of 87 degrees.

West Texas temperatures are
expected to top 1()0 degrees for 
the 14th day. Humidity will
push heat indices even higher. 

The good news is forecasters

predict a chance of late-after- 
noon and evening showers in 
the region. Highs are expected 
in the low 90s across the 
Panhandle to about 105 degrees 
in the Big Bend valleys. Lows 
in the 60s and 70s.

In South Texas, forecasters 
expect highs between 98 and 
105 degrees, with humidity and 
a chance of isolated evening 
thunderstorms in the south
east. Lows should be in the 7Qs 
generally, with the lower 80s 
along the coast.
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Top Ten P ersonal 
Injury Verdict Of 1 9 9 8

March 10 1998, A seriously injured Texas
Panhandle woman, represented by Amarillo 
Attorney Jack Hazlewood and his Dallas Co- 
Counsel, awarded 8.2 Million Jury Verdict in 
Products Liability lawsuit against major auto
mobile manufacturer Case No. 93-10141, Il6 th  
District Court Dallas County. Results obtained 
depend on the facts of each case.

Law O ffic e s  O f

J a c k  H a z l e w o o d
T rial Law yer _ _ _ _

CER TiriED  IM PERSOMAL IMJURY LAW fif C iV IL  TRIAL

Law by Texas Board or Legal Specializatiom ^

T o l l  F r e e

1 -8 8 8 -3 7 6 -6 3 7 2
S uite 2 0 0  PNB Pla c e  • F illm ore At  E ighth« Amarillo , T ex a s

You have important rights under the law which 
may include recovery of substantial money 
damages or lost earnings.

S E R IO U S  IN J U R IE S - W R O N C F U L  D E A T H  
Motor Vehicle Collisions 

Defective Premises & Products 
On The Job Injuries 

M E D IC A L  M A L P R A C T IC E  
Health Care Providers (Doctors, 

Hospitals, Etc.) & Other Professionals 
F R E E  C O N S U LT A T IO N

Special Olympics

-

«I
'• '■ 4 -TV V * #»■

■ v ' *v.-
4 .* • ■ .

-V < v '̂ f

» ,

................— ....... ........ * (Community Camara photo«)
Go-Getters pitcher David Wagner, photo at left, pitches the ball to a Wal-Mart team player during a recent Special Olympics softball game. Tanner Dyer, photo at right, helps 
Dicky Don Hendricks get an out.
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T.O.P.S. #149
Take Off Pounds Sensibly 

(T.O.P.S.) #149 meets at 6 p.m. 
Monday at 513 E. Francis. Call 669- 
2389 for more information.

T.O.P.S. #41
Take Off Pounds Sensibly 

(T.O.P.S.) #41 meets at noon 
Monday at 511 N. Hobart. For 
more information, call 665-3024.

AL-ANON
Al-Anon will hold weekly meet

ings on Mondays and 
Wednesdays at 8 p.m. at 910 W. 
Kentucky.

VFW CHARITY BINGO
The Pampa Veterans of Foreign 

Wars Post #1657, 105 S. Cuyler, 
will be having Charity Bingo 
every Sunday at 1:30 p.m. Doors 

‘ open at 12 noon. The public is wel
come. License No. 1-75-6037422-9.

CELEBRATION OF LIGHTS
The Celebration of Lights pro

ject will hold regular workshop 
meetings at 6:30 p.m. on Monday 

• nights at Warren Chisum’s Office, 
100 N. Price Road. Anyone wish
ing to help with the project is invit
ed to attend any work session.

PAMPA DUPLICATE 
BRIDGE CLUB

The Pampa Duplicate Bridge 
Club plays Monday at 1:30 p.m. 
and Thursdays at 10 a m. at 
Clarendon College. For a partner, 
or more information, please call 
Marie Jamieson at 669-2945.

PANFIANDLE ALLIANCE
FOR THE MENTALLY ILL

A support group for the mental
ly ill and family members meet the 
second Tuesday of the month at 7 
p.m. at 218 N. Russell. This week 
we are discussing the negative 
symptoms of paranoid schizo
phrenia. There is no charge. For 
more iirformation or if you need a 

. ride call Sharon King, 665-2818.
ALTRUSA STYLE SHOW

Altrusa International Inc., of 
Pampa will hold its armual Style 
Show beginning at 11:45 a.m., 
Saturday, Aug. 14 in the Heritage 
Room of M.K. Brown Auditorium. 
For more information, call Pat 

•Johnson at 665-2826.

ÊÊÊÊBÊÊÊk
Runaway Bride (pc>
2 Shows Nighttv 7:05 t  9:20 

DaHyMatlnM 1:50

r  WMfc
The Haunting (pc-i 5)

2 Straws Nigntiv 7 00 t  9:15 
0«HV Matin«« 1:«s • MMnlght Straws Ftl. t  Sat.

S'* WMk
inspector Gadget (fci

2 Shows Nighttv 7:00 t  9:00 
Dallv MatlDM 1:45

4*W0«k
Lake Piacid (Rl

2 Shows Nightw 7:10 4 9:05 
OaUvMatmM 1:55

CLARENDON COLLEGE 
Clarendon College-Pampa 

Center will offer a CNA course 
from 8 a.m.-5 p.m.. Monday- 
Friday, Aug. 9-20. The cost of the 
course is $41 for tuition and fees. 
Class size is limited. Pcirticipants 
are uiged to register early. The 
final day for registration is Aug. 9. 
For more information, call 665- 
8801.

MEDICAL ROUNDS
The Women's Center of the Don 

and Sybil Harrington Cancer 
Center will see patients tor pap 
smears Wednesday, Aug. 11 at 
Harrin^on Cancer Center in 
Amarillo. The clinic is limited to 
women who qucdify for the Breast 
and Cervical Cancer Control 
Program grant through the Texas 
Department of Health. To schedule

K eep ing  an eye on Texas

Sales tax on food items can be taxing
Flour, sugar, bread, milk, eggs, fruits, vegetables, and other groceries are 
not taxable. However, candy, soft drinks, gum, and popsictes are taxable. 
Food served in restaurants and similar places of business is also taxable. 
Here are some guidelines.

Sales tax Is collected on these food Items:
•  All food sold with eating utensils.

• Food kept hot (ready to eat), such as 
barbecued chicken (whether it’s a  whole chicken 
or just parts), ch i, soups.

• Ready-tcheat sandwiches (but not frozen sandwiches.)

All ice cream sundries, unless sold prepackaged 
in boxes of six or rrxrre.

• Al soft drinks 
(including powdered 
drink mixes), diluted 
juices, beer and wine.

• Al doughnuts, muffins, cookies, bagels, 
biscuits, etc., sold from a snack bar or 
lunch counter when your customer 
buys five or less.

SCXIHCE: Texas CompTrolef o( Pubk; Accounts, (www.»sndow.stat«.tx.us).

toe.

Individual-sized portions or 
packages of food (including 
super-sized servings) when 
it’s sold from a  
lunch counter or 
snack bar (chips, 
peanuts, etc.)

.U M  H WASN,/^

CONVEMIENCE CENTER

•Automatic Car Wash 
•Pennzoil 10 Minute 

Oil Change
•Diamond Shamrock Fuel 

•Convenience Center

S E N IO R  C IT IZ EN  
A P P R EC IA T IO N  

D IS C O U N T
Everyday...

*3“ OFF
Full Service Lube, Oil 
and Filter Change

T H U R S D A Y ’ S 
L A D IE S  D A Y  O U T

Classic Wash 
with purchase of 

Full Service Lube, Oil 
and Fitter Change

2801 N. P erry to n  Parkw ay
(Just South of Columbia Medical Center)

8 0 6 -6 6 5 -0 9 5 0
00 Alton & Judy Curry - Owners

an appointment, call (806) 356- 
1905.

ART SHOW AND AUCTION 
The Autumn Classic Invitational 

Art Show and Auction will be held 
Oct. 1-2 at CapRock Winery in 
Lubbock. The fimd-raiser will ben
efit the Neurology Research and 
Education Center in Lubbock.

AMARILLO HNE 
ARTS ASSCXTATION 

Amarillo Fine Arts Association 
will hold its Best of the Southwest 
Fall Art Show Sept. 30-Oct. 8 at 
Amarillo National Bank in 
Amarillo. Judging will take place 
Sept. 29 and a reception and 
awards presentation will be from 7- 
9 p.m. Sept. 30. Thé jiuor for the 
competition will be Judi Betts of 
Baton Rouge, La. Betts will also be 
conducting a demonstration and h 
workshop. Fee for her two-day 
course on Sept. 27-28 will be $1(X). 
The workshop is limited to the first 
20 people. To register, send fee to Jo 
Bryan, 3501 Ruston, Amarillo, TX 
79109. For more iniformation, call 
Cindy Kellehec chairman, at (806) 
358-1880 or Bryan at (806) 374-1070.

RACE FOR A CURE 
The Susan G. Komen Breast 

Cancer Foundation's Race tor a 
Cure will be held at 8 a.m. Oct. 2 at 
the Don and Sybil Harrington 
Cancer Center in the Harrington 
Regional Medical Center, 15(X) 
Wallace Blvd., in Amarillo. 
Walkers and runners participating 
in the 1-Mile Fun Run/WaDc will 
benefit breast cancer research, edu
cation, screening and treatment.

ANA SHOW
Artists of Northwest Arkansas is

sponsoring its Fifth Annual 
Regional Art Exhibition Nov. 8- 
Dec. 12 at the Arts Center of the 
Ozarks in Springdale, Ark. The 
competition is open to atitists of 
AR, IS , MO, OK, TX, LA, MS, TN, 
KY and IL  Slide deadline is Sept. 
13. For a prospectus send a #10 
SASE to: Martha Clayton Lee, 
16612 Weeks Hill Road, Prairie 
Grove, AR 72753.

USS BAYFIELD REUNION
The annual reunion of USS 

Bayfield APA33 vvill be Oct. 8-12 at 
Best Western Oak Hills, San 
Antonio, TX 78229. All shipmates: 
Coast Guard World War II, Navy, 
Korean, Vietnam. Spouses and 
friends welcome. For mòre infor
mation, contact Jim Davlin at (409) 
925-2268.

PAQFIC INTERCULTURAL 
EXCHANGE

Pacific Intercultural Exchange 
is seeking .host families for the 
1999-00 school year. Local repre
sentatives would like to have stu
dents placed with American host 
fcimilies as soon as possible. PIE, a 
non-profit, educational organiza-

tion, matches students 15-18 years 
of age with host families by find
ing common interests and 
lifestyles through an informal in- 
home meeting. For more informa
tion, call Angie Adams, Texas area 
coordinator, toll-free at 1-877-563- 
%57.

Attention 
Kmart Shoppers

The Canon EL P H  APS cam era, shown on 
page 2S . o f our August 8th Sale C ircular is 
on sale for 2 2 9 .9 9 . The co rrect regular 
price is 2 4 9 .9 9  and not 2 6 9 .9 9  as shown in 
the ad. We apologize for any inconvenience 
this may have caused our custom ers.

"For auto, home business 
and life insurance 
my door is open."

Being in good hands is 
the only place to  be.*'"

C199Q AllMMr Tetas Lknds. Irsiâ  Tetas. Allttair Ijfe 
(•Miraace Compaav Home Office Northbroatk. Ilitams AJisttie 
Propern aad losuriiKT Compaav Home Office
Noitfebnrok. llh»Ns to availabiho aod gwalifkalhms
Other lenRs. cneditioas and etclesio« mas appiv

OfaunMtd Shamrwck

• Brisket Dinner •
7:45 p.m.

All the “Trimmins’♦
• Social Hour •
7 to 7:45 p.m. 
Salsas & Dips 

7 to 9 p.m.
• Museum Tours •

All Evening

The White Deer Lantj Museum Founiiation
presents

“EVENING UNDER THE STARS IV”
Annual Dinner and Street Dance ^

Music by
“The Magic City Cowboy Band” 

and
“The Rocking Chair Cowboys”

Saturday, August 28,7 ‘till 11 p.m. 
112-116 S. Cuyler in Pampa 

in front of the Museum

*15 per person
for tickets call 806»669»8041 

Proceeds go to WDLM Foundation
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Opinion

Legislation aimed 
at making driving  
conditions safer

While some will think a Federal Highway 
Administration plan proposing new limits on 
trucker hours may be going a little bit too far it's a

g diaiogreat place for opening diaFogue on the subject that 
.not only.* affects trucKers, but other motorists as 
well.

The agency, in a rule this fall, is expected to force 
drivers to be off duty for at least 14 hours in a 24- 
hour period. Currently, truckers are limited to 10 
hours behind the wheel in one stretch. They then 
must stop driving for eight hours. After that, they 
can resume driving for up to 10 more hours.

The idea behind the plan comes from the belief 
that if truckers are ordered off the road for 14 hours 
in a 24-hour period, it will improve the chances 
they get at least eight hours of sleep during their 
down time. ,

At the heart of the matter is the goal of reducing 
accidents caused by tired and/or drowsy truckers. 
In all truck-related accidents last year, 5,502 people 
were killed, .according to the National Highway 
Traffic Safety Administration. •

A competing proposal, this one to be offered by 
the nation's largest trucking group, the American 
Trucking Associations, is a plan calling for a focus 
less on the number of hours worked and more on
the number and quality of hours of rest. 

IV trucKiIt's a fact many truckers do not get enough rest 
and part of that is due to the pressures put on them 
by their employers to make more ana more runs, 
faster and faster.

No matter what plan is chosen, it must be one that 
weighs the needs of all involved but not to the

oint it puts the lives of our truckers and and the 
g p u t ........................

In other words, the dollar is important, but not as
jcihn Q. motoring public on the line.

In other words, 
much as saving a life.

From  o u r file s  ...
40 years ago

Sunday Aug. 9,1959
Stephen C. Mctirady, a former teacher in the Special Service 

Department of the Galena Park Public School System has been 
named head of the New Department of Special Service here at 
Ira\ is Flementarv. He will work with deaf and orthopedical- 
K handicapped children.

Tuesday, Aug. 11, 1959
Standard Oil Co. told the City Commission this morning it 

plans the construction of a modern design service station next 
month at the northwest corner of Ballard and Brown Sf.

Wednesday, Aug. 12,1959
Pampa s amazing population growth continued the past 15 

days a twice monthly survey made by a ItKal hostess service 
showed that 24 families totaling 95 new residents moved into 
the citv from |uly 20 to Aug. 5.
25 years ago

Thursday Aug. 8, 1974
A federal aid check for $17,450 from the Environmental 

Protection Agency was received by City Manager Mack 
Wofford today to cover 75 percent of the cost of Step 1 pre
liminary engineering on I’ampa's proposed $1.1 million 
sewage treatment plan project.

Friday, Aug. 9, 1974
Pampa s $2,725 municipal operating budget for fiscal 1974- 

75 was expected to be filed late this afternoon in the city sec- 
retarv's office.

Sunday, Aug. 12, 1974
__ Barbara Carter, presently senior distribution office clerk at 

Pioneer Natural Gas Company's Pampa aiffice, will assume 
the duties of Chief Clerk, distribution in i’ampa effective Aug. 
I
10 years ago

Tuesday Aug. 8,1989
Once more Pampa city commissioners will consider efforts 

toward finding a new police chief during an executive session 
following their regular meeting. A'field of 63 candidates had 
been narrowed to 14 hy,the last commissioner meeting.

Thursday, Aug. 10,1989
Fetors Independent School District will hold its regular 

hoard of trustees meeting at 7 p.m. today.
Friday, Aug. 11, 1989
Activities have been finalized as the Pampa Army Air Field 

Reunion AsstKiation prepares for its 17th annual gathering 
this weekend at Coronado Inn.

llTiytroopers like to catch DWIs
This isn't the first time I have written about 

DWIs. I am against them in case you haven't 
read my previous columns.

It was in 1981 that the danger of driving 
while intoxicated really hit home. That's when 
my 19-year-old wonderful cousin was killed by 
a drunk driver who was out on bond at the 
time on his seventh D W I... and, not knowing, I 
was the reporter who showed up to take pic
tures.

It almost goes without saying that, once 
again, the system failed to protect you and me 
in favor of drunks. This was in Arkansas, but it 
happens everywhere and almost everyone 
knows of similar instances.

Dixie Leigh had just finished her first year in 
college and was to leave a few days later for 
Philmont Scout Ranch where she was going to 
spend the summer. She'd hiked ITulmont a 
time or two before and loved it out there.

Last week a story in the Dallas Morning Nei/os 
about what the Arkansas State Police are doing 
now to combat drunk driving caught my eye.

It seems the focus of troopers’ activities has 
been shifted from sitting or running up and 
down the road with their radar guns on trying 
to catch speeders to a more serious effort fo 
catch drunk drivers. ____

It's paying off, too. The statistics tell the story. 
DWI arrests in July rose 64 percent as compared 
to July a year ago. The 888 DWI arrests were are

Kate B. 
Dickson

Associate publisher/editor

were affected by the stupidity of one driver.
As I said, troopers like to catch DWIs. That in 

itself is a reward for the officers but Arkansas
has done a pretty neat tlûng to ^ v e  the troop-

‘ ‘ a visible

an increase over 541 such arrests in July of last 
year.

I've never met a trooper who didn't like 
arresting a DWI. After all, the troowrs are the 
ones who see just what tragedy a clrunk, driver 
can cause in death and lifelong wounds — both 
physical and emotional. •

In our family's case, one former troopef'and 
one of the troopers who investigated Dixie 
Leigh's case at the scene were especially- hurt. 
She had babysat for both families during high 
school and continued to do so when she could 
on weekends and college breaks.

When I went along to take two of the children 
to the cemetery to see the flowers, the 4-year- 
old girl couldn't comprehend that each 
arrangement meant a friend or group of 
friends. She wasn't able to understand how one 
person could have so many friends — so many 
friends who, along with Dixie Leigh's family —

ers another reward while 
sign to others of a job well done.

It's a takeoff of die World War II ac .-s depic
tions on the side of planes to signify kills.

For every 10 DWI arrests a trooper makes, he 
or she will receive a red and white no-drunken 
driving sticker to go on his squad car above the 
door handle or to to placed on the rear bumper. 
The medallion was developed in conjunction 
with MADD — Mothers Against Drunk 
Driving.

"Essentially, we decided to dto what we think 
the public expects us to do —  to deemphasize 
chasing^speeders with^adar and to emphasize 
getting drunk drivers off the road," Col. Tom 
Mars, state police director, said last week.

Some speeders can't, and shouldn't, be 
ignored if their speeds are dangerous enough. 
But to have troopers sitting on the side of the 
road sending a radar beam out in hopes of writ
ing a ticket is a poor use of their time when they 
can be getting potential killers off the road.

I just bet the change in Arkansas is  going to 
mean another family's "Dixie Leigh" will be 
spared her fate as a result.

... And there can be no bigger blessing than 
that.

Today in iiis to ry
By The Associateii Press

Today is Sunday, Aug. 8, the 
220th day of 1999. There are 145 
days left in the year.

Today's Highlight in History:
On Aug. 8, 1974, President 

Nixon annoimced he would 
resign following new damaging 
revelations in the Watergate scan
dal.

On this date:
In 1815, Napoleon Bonaparte set 

sail for St. Flelena to spend the 
teifMifider of his days in exile.

In 1876, Thomas A. Edison 
received a patent for his mimeo
graph.

In 1942, six convicted Nazi sabo
teurs who'd landed in the United 
States were executed in 
Washington, D.C.; two others were 
sentenc^ to life imprisonment.

In 1945, President Truman 
signed the United Nations 
Charter; The Soviet Union 
declared war against Japan during 
World War U.

The poor are getting richer faster
The rich are getting richer, and the poor are 

getting poorer. That's a refrain taken as gospel. 
It's also the melody that'? used in calls for more 
government spending.

But the truth of the matter is the richer are 
getting richer and the poor are getting richer 
faster. That's the conclusion reached by W. 
Michael Cox, vice president of the Federal 
Reserve Bank in Dallas and Richard Aim, a 
Dallas Morning News reporter,* in their new 
book ap*tly titled "Myths of Rich and Poor: Why 
We re Better Off Than We Think."

Each year, the Bureau of Census publishes 
America's poverty rate, which has hovered 
around 14 percent for several decades. The 
impression given is that poverty for about 20 
percent of Americans is hopelessly permanent. 
That's a conclusion easily reached when given 
a static portrait of our income distribution. Cox 
and Aim report on a dynamic portrait that 
comes from a University of Michigan Survey 
consisting of detailed data from a sample of 
50,000 Americans collected since 1968.

Collecting income over time gives a startling
ly different picture of income distribution than 
that given by Bureau of Census statistics. The 
University of Michigan study shows that only 5 
percent of those in the bottom fifth of the 
income distribution in 1975 were still there in 
1991. What happened to them? They moved up

W alter
W illiams

Syndicated columnist

/
to the top three-fifths of the income distributioh 
— middle class or higher.

Even more amazing is that three out of 10 of 
the lowest income earners in 1975 moved up 
into the top fifth of income earners by 1991. 
Those who were poor in 1975 had an inflation- 
adjusted gain of $27,745 in average income by 
1991. Workers who were in the top fifth of 
income earners in 1975 were better off in 1991 
by an average of only $4,354.

Poverty is largely a transitory experience for 
people who are willing to work, as Labor 
Department data confirms. In the early '90s, 
the median duration of poverty was 4.2 
months. Only a third of the 36 million 
Americans the Bureau of Census classifies as 
poor had been below the poverty line for 24 or 
more months. This boils down to a long-term 
poverty rate of 4 percent, compared to the

overall official rate of 13.3 percent in 1997.
You say, "OK, Williams, but what about black 

and Hispanics?" Blacks still earn less than 
whites, but black income rose as well. 
Adjusting for inflation, the proportion of black 
families earning more than $75,000 tripled 
since 1970 to 9 percent. In 1998, the overall 
poverty rate for blacks fell to 26.5 percent, the 
lowest it has ever been. The number of black- 
owned businesses stood at 620,912 in 1992, up 
281 percent since 1967, with sales of $36 billion.

Cox and Aim give a mixed story for 
Hispanics. On the positive side, the number of 
Hispanic businesses rose from 100,000 in 1967 
to 862,605 in 1992, with sales of $86 billion. 
Although many Hispanic families arejnaking it 
up the economic ladder, the group's overall 
income hasn't kept pace with blacks or whites. 
One possible explanation is the continuing 
immigration waves of low-skilled, low-wage 
workers who are overwhelming the statistical 
gains of longer-term residential Hispanics 
who've improved their education and skills.

The income mobility that Cox and Aim point 
to is possibly one of the greatest features about
our country: Just because you know where a 
person ended up in life is no guarantee that 
you can predict where he started. And knowing 
where a person starts out in life does not con
trol where he ends up. ^

Morphine poses some uneasy questions
The subject is morphine.
It's not a pleasant subject. But it's an impor

tant one. Especially if you, or someone you 
know and love, is going through extended 
pain. Most especially if the person involved is 
aged and is in pain and has been for a long 
time.

(Who among us knows, or can even guess, 
when or how we might find ourselves in such 
a condition.)

Morphine is one of thè most effective pain 
relievers ev'er developed. It's an organic com
pound extracted from opium, the soluble salts 
of which arc widely used in human and veteri- 
nary'medicine.

Sometimes it's used as a light anesthetic or as 
a sedative. Because it can be highly addictive 
and lethal, it can be legally used in this and 
most other developed countries only under the 
specific instructions and guidance of a physi
cian.

Unfortunately,^t is sometimes used illegally 
to kill. The most common such usage involves 
very old people who are in pain in so-called 
mercy killings.

Doctors or family members — or both — 
decide that'the most merciful thing to be done 
for patients is to "take them out of their mis
ery" and put them to death. ,

Few people like to even think about such 
things. Even fewer will talk about them. But 
they are a tact of life, and death, in more cases

Dan
Rather

Syndicated columnist

than law enforcement and medical authorities 
will admit.

This comes to mind and haunts your 
reporter after he has spent some time looking 
into and investigating hospices and other 
places under the general heading of "acutt- 
care centers."

Morphine is a factor that permeates many of 
these places. There is so much pain, so much 
death and near-death around. Theirs is the 
reality of life and death, and fighting, praying 
to hang on — or to be put out of misery.

And there is a lot of misunderstanding, sus
picion and, yes, use of morphine in hospitals, 
hospices, aged-care homes and other such 
places, and among patients and families. Just 
how much misuse, accidents and illegal using 
of morphine for killing is impossible to know.

One neurologist at a nationally recognized 
teaching hospital said, confidentially, "I come 
down heavily an the side that morphine is a

wonderful drug, and it is not being misused 
greatly to deliberately hasten death in termi
nally ill people."

"Having said that, the art of medicine 
requires that doctors kill people. I do it. Other 
doctors and nurses do it. V^en someone is 
going to die soon, and they are in great pain ... 

.sure, I do it."
Is that legal? "No, and we know it. But it's 

something strictly between medical caregivers 
and a patient and the family."

"And it's not really a national problem. In 
the right hands, morphine is a useful tool. A 
screwdriver is a useful tool, and just because a 
screwdriver may have been used to murder 
someone doesn't mean that screwdrivers are a 
national problem."

Many other doctors in this one reporter's 
survey agreed. Some didn't.

What ^ o u t the police and prosecutors?
Most of those questioned responded with 

the lines of: "We don't know 
nc 

ky
too much emotion and conflicting views. For

something along the 
ble

to know. It’s too murky an area, fraught with
if it's a bifi Tern òr not. And we don't want

us, it's a minefield. So, mostly, we just don't go 
there unless we are confronted with over
whelming evidence of deliberate killing."

So, central questions about morphine — 
what to think about it, how to think about it — 
hang out there. As with so much about life and 
deam, there are no easy answers.
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Hotel explosion 
pool heater leak
By KATIE FAIRBANK 
AMocuraM r m o  w ntcf

A irpor 
o u «v  I

I emlosion blew through an exterior wall ami 
Dters gift shop in dw pool area of the hotel.

GRAPEVINE, Texas (AP) —  A possible gas leak 
at a new hotel near DaUju-Fort Worth International

1>it may have led to the explosion that seri- 
y bumM  at least one person and lacerated 

dozens widi bndcen glass..
A gas line feeding the heater for the swimming 

po(d at the Embassy Suites Outdoor Worid horn

^ t have been resptmsible for Friday's blast, 
[^neral Manager Bill Bretches.

The
die hotel
whidi opened lliesday.

Bretdies said die heater was being serviced by a 
contractor, who was the most severely injured by 
die blast. The worker was airlifted to a Dallas hos
pital where he was listed late Friday in serious 
condition with second-degree bums over his face 
and arms.

"The first crews on the scene reported some sort 
of gas release," said Sandy Smith of TXU Electric & 
Gas, the local gas utility. ’'We don't have any indi- 
cadon of diat yet, but it could be that one of the 
workers inadvertendy cut a gas line and it explod
ed."

Witnesses said they smelled gas both before and 
after the blast.

Nine people, including five children, were treat
ed for minor injuries at Baylor Medical Center in 
Grapevine. One boy was treated at Columbia 
Medical Center in Lewisville.

About two dozen other people were treated by 
ledics at the scene for cuts primarily caused

Injures dozens; 
possible cause

overlooking the pool when the explosion took 
place.

"I saw people just numing and paiücking," 
Stacie Duiican said. "I saw children with glass 
stuck in their legs screaming for their parents.

Twelve-year-old Katie Mack was swiiruning 
with her cousin and little sister at the time.

"There was a huge boom. We were underwater, 
but 1 had my eyes open and the water went all 
blade," she said.

Both Katie and her sister suffered cuts to their 
feet while ruiuiing across the broken ^ s s  to reach 
their mother.

"There was glass and insulation and parts of the 
wall floating, ^ e  pool was black and filled with 
wires —  people were still in there so (the wires) 
couldn't nave been live," said Sandy Mack, who 
had brou ^t her family to the hotel for the week
end.

Many of the hotel's 600 guests and 200 workers 
milled about the parking lot as emergency workers 
investigated the blast hours later. Guests and their

^ were to be taken to other hotek in the area 
itel workers were aOowed back into the 

building.
Danielle Asher of Valley Ranch cried with relief 

when a firefighter brought her one of her belong- 
in g .

The 12-year-old had been staying at the hotel 
with her parents and had just received an 8-week- 
old kitten, named Sneakers, which was stranded in 
the family's room.

After the explosion, the family called 911 and 
asked police for help in retrieving the cat.

"1 was so scared. I just got him today," said
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Danielle, c ry i^  and clutching the mewing kitten 
woman was in a glass elevator to her chest.'"Inere's gas in there and everything."

Catholic priest pleads guilty 
to fondling 12-year-old girl

__(Pampa N«ws photo by WmQ
High School Counselor Karla Howell discusses schedules with new 10th grade 
student Heath Keeton (right) and his dad Allan.

Crews remove visible scars 
of Columbine shootings

LITTLETON, Colo. — When the bell rings to start 
the fall term at Columbine High SchooL there will

deal

DALLAS (AP) *— A Dallas Catholic priest has 
pleaded guilty to fondling a 12-year-old girl.

Rev. E m h  "Anthony'" Nwaogu faces between 
two and 20 years in prison for assaulting the girl at 
St. Anthony Catholic Church in South Dallas, 
where he had been priest-in-charge for the past five 
years.

A sentencing hearing will be set at a later date.
Nwaogu could also be sentenced to deferred- 

adjudication probation which would be served in 
his native Nigeria.

The girisi mother testified that Nwaogu offered 
his "confession" to her when she confronted him 
about why her d au ^ ter came to her in tears.

"1 asked him for me truth," she said, according to 
a story in The Dallas Morning News. "I didn't tell 
him anything" about what the girl had said.

"He dropped his head and said he had touched 
her here," she said, pointing to her chest, "and in

said prosecutor Robbie McQung after the 
ay .' -
child that he be locked away for as

case, said pn 
trial ended Fririday. "It's in the best interest of that 
child and eveiy c
long as possible, and the maximum is 20 years.'

hmaogu's supporters say such a severe penall 
overdoing it. High school teacher Betty V ^ te , one

her privates, ami said it was not appropriate.
Before the May incident at the priest’s house, the 

family had confided in N w ao^  that the girl was 
sexually abused before the &nily adopted her.
making the priest's actions even more upsetting for 
the family.

Prosecutors are seeking the maximum penalty in 
the case.

"There's no way it could ever be a minimum

of Father Nwaogu's six supporters in court Friday, 
testified that the priest had been an asset to the 
parish during his six years in Dallas.

She asked the court to consider probation, saying 
she believed he could be supervised by the church 
in Nigeria. ■

Nwaogu is the ninth priest in the Dallas Catholic 
Diocese to be accused of child sexual abuse in the 
1990s and the second to be arrested. The other one 
arrested, Rudolph " R u ^ "  Kos, is serving a life sen
tence in state prison. Tne dicxrese and its insurers 
have paid about $31 million to settle claims that 
church leaders covered up his abuse of 11 boys.

More than $5 million was paid to settle claims 
involving other priests.

"We can't put this one in the same category," 
diocesan spokesman Bronson Havard said after 
Nwaogu's arrest in early May. "This is almost 
something that's unpredictable — no signals, no 
flares up.

"It's not anything we cbuld do, anything to pre
vent," he said.

Kennedy kin m urder suspect’s 
statem ents ruled confidential

be no physical trace of the deadly rampage last 
spring that left 15 dead and dozens injured.

The bullet holes have been patched, broken glass 
has been replaced and the library — where most of 
the killings occurred —  has been hidden behind a 
new wall of lockers.

"We want students to feel good about being back 
here," said Jack Swanzy, the durector of planning for 
Jefferson County School District. "If students can 
walk down these halls and not cringe ... we feel 
we've been very successful."

It was lunchtime on April 20 when seniors Dylan 
Klebold, 17, and Eric Harris, 18, walked into 
Columbine, setting off bombs and firing weapons. 
Twelve students and a teacher were kUled before 
the ^ n m en  committed suicide.

After the massacre, witnesses said the school 
resembled a war zone, with overturned furniture, 
backpacks scattered throughout the building and 
heavy damage to the cafeteria and library.

Construction crews have spent the summer 
mside the sprawling suburban high school, com
pleting $1.2 million worth of renovations.

They've done everything from plastering bullet 
and shrapnel holes to replacing blood-stained car
pets with linoleum and repainting gray walls blue, 
white and green.

"Looking back at the Saturday after the shooting,
I was in shock," Columbine Principal Frank' 
DeAngelis said Friday. "I was not sure what the 
future held for CHS. It's exciting that within two 
weeks Columbine will become a school again."

Architects still haven't decided what to do with

Architects still haven’t decided what 
to do w ith, the library, which has 
remained closed. For now, a new lock
er-lined w ail covers the entrance. 
Some books have been' destroyed 
because they were damaged by bullet 
holes and blood, Swanzy said, while" 
the rest have been put in storage.

the library, which has remained closed since the 
shootings. For now, a new locker-lined wall covers 
the entrance. Some books have been destroyed 
because they were damaged by bullet holes and 
blood, Swanzy said, while the rest have been put in 
storage.

A trailer outside the school, complete with com
puters that have Internet access and about 1,()00 
lxx>ks, will act as a temporary library until a more 
permanent solution is found.

Thousands of student-designed tiles have been 
put up along hallways, many of which are dedicat
ed to classmates who died in the rampage.

There are new tables and chairs in the cafeteria, 
and purple carpeting in hallways has been replaced 
by gleaming white We.

"I think it looks awesome," said Mike Sheehan, 
17, the student body president. "What's nice is that 
it's the same school, but still looks a little different."

Security has also been enhanced. Sixteen video 
cameras have been added and students will have to 
wear identification tags. A card-swipe system has 
been set up to replace standard door locks for after- 
hours entry to the school.

STAMFORD, Conn. (AP) —  
Statements made by a nephew of 
the late Sen. Robert Kennedy at a 
substance abuse center should 
not be disclosed to a grand jury 
investigating an unsmved 1975 
killing a ju d ^  ruled.

Midiael S k ^ L  whose father is 
a brother of Kennedy widow 
Ethel Kennedy, is being investi
gated in the Oct. 30, 19^ , blud
geoning of 15-year-old Martha 
Moxley of Greenwich.

The Connecticut Appellate 
Court ruled Thursday that a 
lower court erred when it rejected 
^cakel's claim that statements he 
made at the Elan school in Poland 
Spring, Maine, were protected by 
psychiatrist-iMtient privile«.

Skakel's lawyers called it a 
clear victory in their attempt to

AA pilot’s 
union leaders 
ok new pact

FORT W OiGH Texas (AP) ^  
Leaders of the tmion represent
ing American Airlines pilots 
have voted to approve a propos
al tluit fitey say could end the 
stalemate with management over 
the acquisition of Reno Air.

Rich LaVoy, president of the 
Allied Pilots Association, said 
Friday he would not reveal 
specifics of the proposal until 
American management has an 
opportunity to review it and 
respond.

'Tne airline's (rffer to pilots had 
foUen short of some long-stand
ing union demands and led to a 
Fwruary sickout.

The siduMit was blamed for the 
cancellation of more than 6,700 
flights, and the union was fined 
$ 4 5 3  million for igntwing court 
<»derB to tell pilots to return to 
work.

M ichael S kakel, w ho w as 15 a t th e  tim e of the  
killing , and his o lder brother Thom as, then 17, 
have been identified  as suspects in the g irl’s 
death.

stop prosecutors from forcing 
Joseph Riccim, the owner of the 
Elan school, from testifying 
before a grand jury investigating 
Moxley's death.

Prosecutors claim that Ricci 
overheard or knew about poten
tially incriminating statements 
Skalrel made while he attended 
the school in the years 1978 to 
1980.

In hearings last fall, Skakel's 
lawyers argued that any state
ments he made at the school were 
confidential because the facility 
specialized in the psychological

treatment of teen-agers with sub
stance abuse problems.

Skakel, who was 15 at the time 
of the killing, and his older broth
er Thomas, then 17, have been 
identified as suspects in the girl's 
death. Both brotners have denied 
any involvement in her death.

Moxley lived across the street 
from the Skakels in the exclusive 
Belle Haven section of 
Greenwich.

She was beaten to death with a 
golf club on her family's estate. 
The 6-iron was later matched to a 
set owned by the Skakel family.

W e  W is h  E v e r y
Business C ould  Belong

Only businesses that m eet high ethical standards  
are eligible to belong to the Better Business Bureau. 
The Bureau can help your business w ith ...

T H E  M A R K  O F  I N T E G R I T Y

Opportunities to affiliate 
with other businesses who 
share your commitment to 
marketplace ethics. 
Visibility through 
identification as a BBB 
member.

• Charity information 
before you give.

• Credibility for your web 
site advertising.

• Dispute resolution through 
conciliation, mediation 
and arbitration

info @  a m a rillo .b b b .o rg
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SHOP OUR IV\CK- rO-SCHOOI. TABLOID FOR = 
SAVIN(iS ON ALL VOUR SCHOOL SUPPLIES!! !

114 N. Cuyler - Open 8:00-6:00 • 669-7478
SPECIALS GOOD THRU. SAT. AUG. 14th

COCA-COLA
AllTÿpcs 
6/12 Òz. Cans

49
1/2 Liter 

I Bottles 
6Pak

Canon

ELPH  
CAM ERA

M arlboro

CIGARETTES $ 2 ]^^
Carton

BRKAKFAST SKR\ Kl) DAHA

Kleenex

BOUTIQUE 
FACIAL TISSUE

95 Q . Box

BRAWNY
PAPER

TOWELS

NORTHERN 1 
BATH TISSUE g
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Letters to  the editor
Ordinance requires 
common-sense

To the editor.
There appears to be a state of hysteria that has 

overcome a common-sense approach, to the city's 
proposed ordinance restricting the parking of trac
tor trailer rigs and other large wheeled RVs and 
possibly large boats.

The argument by some home owners is that 
we paid for our property and pay taxes; there
fore, we can park whatever we want on our our 
property.

Some even claim it is their right! Baloney! No one 
— property owner or not — has the right to clutter 
up a residential area of any city or force their neigh
bors to endure excessive noise or odors. No one has 
the right to impede traffic for other motorists by 
parking their rigs on streets that were not built to 
accommodate tractor trailer rigs, either their size or 
weight.

Let's all just fill our backyards with horses, pigs, 
chickens, and tigers — after all, we paid for our 
property. The city just as well does away with all 
ordinances and laws that protect its residents (all 
residents) and surely chaos will rule!

Just because one may be a property owner and 
pay taxes does not give any right to trash residen
tial zoned areas where other people who own their 
homes and pay taxes, also desire a neat neighbor
hood. Neat in appearance and free from smelly 
odors and excessive noise.

In the past when the city was contemplating a 
similar ordinance, 1 was opposed to it. But, as I 
drive around now 1 see many, many more rigs, 
boats, and RVs too large to be parked in residential 
areas.

Some block traffic signs and others parked on 
streets impede traffic by narrowing the width of the 
public street. »,

1 urge those opposed to this proposed ordinance 
to consider their neighbors and other motorists and

even pedestrians and bike riders and join with the 
city to write an ordinance that will not be overly 
restrictive, yet would address the problems caused 
by what the ordiiumce would cover.

Yes, we are over-governed at all levels in our pre
sent day society. And, more undoubtedly will 
come, but, government does have its place and 
responsibilities to its residents and ensuring our 
safety on our public streets and protecting residen
tial areas from excessive noise and odors that 
shouldn't be there, I believe is a good way to spend 
my tax money!

Ray Velasquez 
Pampa

God can set you 
on the right path

To the editor.
As of today, I feel so elated by the power of 

our Lord Jesus Christ. I have definitely a pow
erful testimony to give. It's just so awesome. 
God grabbed me by His hand and pulled me 
out of a bad situation that truly to this day 
could have gotten worse and I could of very  
well have been on a road to death. He grabbed 
me and put me in a safe place which was jail. I 
was in jail with a group of women, we all 
learne(| a little from one another. I thank God 
for being in jail and putting me through this 
experience.

As I think back, I was on a road down hill 
because I simply thought no one cared, it shattered 
my heart, my way of thinking. I thought I was the 
lowest person on earth. But since my experience in 
jail, I was noticed to be a warm, loving person wait
ing to be set free and if it hadn't of been through the 
power of God, it just wouldn't be.

We all make mistakes, but I must say a word of 
encouragement goes a long way, sometimes that's 
all a person needs.

Thank you. Judge Peet and Sonja Nite, for believ-

The Pampa news will be publishing a 
special edition this fall to greet the new 
millennium and say goodbye to the old.

Veterans Salute
is to be a part of this edition. We want to rec
ognize all the men and women that have 
served or are presently serving in the Armed

Forces. There is no charge for 
this. What you'll need to do is 
bring in a photo taken during 
the years of service (example to 
the left) and the information list- 

mHk ed below. Deadline for photos 
and information is August 26 ‘̂ . 
Photos may be picked up after 
September 20 ‘̂ . Join with the 

Pampa Mews in Saluting Our V eteran s.
M arne........................... ...........................................................................

B ranch of S e rv ic e ............................................................................

R an k ........................................................................................................

Y ears S e rv e d ......................................................................................

or if Presently Serving

Y ear o f E n listm en t............... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 ..................

If W ar Tim e, Marne o f W ar............................................

H o n o rs............................. .........................................................

Location  o f B oot C a m p ..................................................

Special M em ory (due to lim ited space this m ust be brief)

P h o n e..........................................................................................

V

ing in me and giving me a second chance in life.ng in me and givmg me 
Jennifer Ann Johnson 
Plainview

There are still good  
people in the world

our hearts she will never be forgotten.
We left not knowing a whole lot more about each 

other than what is in this lettei; but I left knowing 
that there are good people left. I hope that this 
amazing lady gets everytning back in life duit she 
gave me in the few minutes mat I talked to her. 

Waylon Black 
Pampa

To the editoi;
One day just recently, I was shopping at a local 

department store when I met the most amazing 
ipeison you will ever meet. Her name, (if memory 
serves me correctly) was Mrs. Franklin. We were 
both in the bath towel area when we began to talk. 
I told her about how I was trying to fix up our bath
room after some remodeling to surprise my wife 
when she returned from Midland where she was 
trying to help her hither who had just been diag
nosed with cancer.

We talked for quite a while about towels, colors 
and shower curtains when she turned to  me and 
^ d ,  "I don't know you from A d a ^  b u t! am about 
to help you." Site fuclij^up the towels that I had 
been looking at,- then the hand towels, and the wash 
cloths. She said, "I'm going to help you get that 
bathroom fixed up."

I was in shock.
I told her she didn't need to do that but she insist

ed. She ended up getting us a nice set of towels and 
bathroom rura in the perfect color.

I would like to let her know that I didn't real-

The Pampa News welcomes and encourages
readers to express their opinions on issues of pub- 

i. However, we also reservelie interest and concern, 
the right to accept or reject any letter for publica- 
tiqp.

Letters should be 300 words or less. Letters sub
mitted for publication shduld be neat and legible, 
t)q>ed if po^ible, or at least handwritten in a clear 
manner. Letters may be edited for length, clarity, 
spelling, grammar, taste and potentially li^lous 
statements. Submission of a letter does not guaran
tee its publication, nor can we guarantee a date of 
publication due to ispace and time limitations.

ALL letters must be signed for publkatfoo; no 
u n sized , name withheld or anonymous letters uriU be 
published. The writer must list an address and a tele
phone number or numbers where he or she may be 
contacted for verification; addresses and telephone 
numbers will not be printed, unless requested for a 
specific reason. *

Poetry, candidate or political endorsements, let-
_  i C : __I ______________J  »1.1___ —̂ 1 - _____ »  l _ u . ______________ 1

ize peop 
issecf (

le like her existed. I had been a little

ters to tlürd parties and thank you" letters will not
. j  <

my day so much better. I would just like to let 
her know that I will always remember her. In

be published except at the disdnetion of the editor, 
depending on general interest.

Letters may be d ro [^ d  off at the office, 403 W.
iled to The Pampa News, L ^ ers toAtchison, or mailed 

the Editor, P.O. Box 2198, Pampa, TX 79066.

PPHM to present second installment 
of Red River War lecture series

CANYON —  The Panhandle- 
Plains Historical Museum in ' 
Canyon will present its second 
lecture in the series "From 'There 
to Here ... 125 Years After the- 
Red River Wai^ from 2:30-3 p.m. 
on Sunday, Aug. 8 in the 
Hazlewood Lecture Hall. 
Lawrence H. Hart, executive 
director of the Cheyenne 
Cultural Center in Clinton, 
Okla., will discuss the Red River 
War from the Native American 
perspective. The public is cor
dially invited to attend this free 
lecture, made possible in part by 
a grant from the Texas Council 
for the Humanities, a  state^ait- 
ner of the National Endowment 
for the Humanities.

Hart is a Cheyenne enrolled 
with the Cheyenne and Arapaho 
Tribes of Oklahoma. In 1977, the 
Cheyenne and Arapaho Tribes 
presented him an Honorary 
Citizen Award for language 
preservation. In 1995, he was 
awarded a Distinguished Service

P r e m iu m s  o f  $20 ,000
O R  M O R E  A R E  

L O C K E D  IN AT 6 .0 0 %
M IN IM U M  IN T E R E S T  

R A T E *  F O R  S IX  Y E A R S ,  

AS LO N G  AS Y O U  

M AIN TAIN  A B A L A N C E  

O F  $20 ,000  O R  A B O V E .

i*- tax-deferred accumulation 

»  minimal charge for early surrender 

perfect for IRA or other qualified 

plan rollover

S P D A
Single Premium Deferred Annuity

from
U N IT E D  L I F E  IN S U R A N C E  C O M P A N Y  

118 Second Avenue S 
E  Cedar Rapids, Iowa

available through 
Larry Bell 

with
Investment Cenleraof Americr 

at FirstBank Soudiwest 
300W.King$millAve.66S-234l

•6.00% APPLIES TO  SPDA-6  

ANNUITIES ISSUED DURING 
J u l y , 1999. In t e r e s t  r a t e s

FOR NEW  PREMIUMS ARE 
ADJUSTED M ONTHLY. T H E  

GUARANTEED* RATE MAY GO  

UP DURING TH E  SIX-YEAR  

PERIOD, B U T IT  W ILL N O T GO  
DO W N. G u a r a n t e e d * 

INTER EST RATE IS 3 %  AFTER  

YEAR  SIX. 'T h e  s u r r e n d e r  
CHARGE IS 6 .0 0 %  IN YEAR 1, 

DECREASING BY 1 %  PER 

YEAR , SO TH A T NO  
SURRENDER CHARGE IS 

- ASSESSED AFTER SIX FULL  

POLICY YEARS.

*Guaranieed by United Life Insurance 
Company, Cedar Rapids, Iowa

i-n.

vi

Q S <

(S p a d a l p lM l^

Lawrence H. Hart will present “From There to Here ... 125 
Years After the Red River War” from 2:30-3 p.m. today in 
Hazlewood Lecture Hall at Panhandle-Plains Historical 
Museum in Canyon.
Award by Bethel College of 
North Newton, Kan., his alma 
mater. In 1993, the Oklahoma 
Heritage Association awarded 
him a Distinguished Citizen 
Award for his work preserving 
and promoting Cheyenne histo
ry. In 1992, he was selected by 
the U.S. Senate as a Delegate to 
the White House Conference on 
Indian Education. That year the 
National Indian Education 
Association honored him as 
Indian Elder of the Year.

A traditional Cheyenne peace 
chief and one of four principal 
chiefs. Hart was selected by a 
committee of the Museum of the 
American Indian to conduct a 
blessing ceremony at the dedica
tion of the Smithsonian's 
Research Center in Suitland, Md.

He has served as a panelist at the 
National Cowboy Hall of Fame 
and Western HeritaTC Center in 
Oklahoma and in Denver at a 
Symposium on Cheyenne-Dog 
Soldier Ledger Art sponsored by 
the Denver Art Museum and the 
Colorado Historical Society.

He was also a panelist at the 
annual conference of the 
National Association of State 
Arts Agencies in Cleveland and a 
participant in the Vetting of the 
American Indian Museum on the 
Mall in Washington, D.C. His 
testimony before a
Congressional subcommittee 
aided in the passage of HB 1099 
"The Washita Battlefield 
National Historic Site Act of 
1996" now PL 104-333.

(See, PPHM, Page 8)
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A Deal That Will Make You Smile 
B U Y  O N E LARGE DRINK

NAMCO o f  M M M
Happy Hour 2-3 pm  . 

M ust Present Coupon W ith Purchase

EA SY ’S  P O P  SH O P
729 N. Hobart 665-1719

O Schedule 40  & 80  PVC Pipe & Fittings 
Qi Polyethylene Pipe & Fittings 

I2  Water Heaters & Septic Tanks 
Now In Stock Grade 5 & Grade 8 

Nuts & Bolts

Chief Plastics
1237 S. Barnes • 665-6716

Southwest Collision
We are a Q U A U T Y  repair shop!

2525 WestHwy,452 
P.O. Box 977

806-669-9997
Certified ,  Owners Jim Schoonover & Mike Stone

B u y i n g  oi* S e l l i n g  
C a l l  U s  T o d a y  

669-0007
3 1 2  N .  G r a y  • P a m p a ,  T x

More POW ER to  you: .

MPA
R e a l t y

I nc.

SALE SALE SALE
ALL SUPER NINTENDO UNITS 

ALL SUPER NINTENDO GAMES SIO 
ALL SEGA UNITS $20 
ALL SEGA GAMES $4

OVER 50 PIECES OF JEWELRY AT 50% OFF'

PAMPA PAWN
2U8 E BROWN (HWY 60) • 665-7296 

PAMPA TEXAS 79065
11 :(H) AM TO 6 ()0 PM TUES-FRI -----

10 (H) AM TO 2 (H) PM SAT 
SUN AND MON CLOSED

B o t t l e  W a t e r

'“■J- 't’-i

K;'- , ■

119 E. Brown
FREE CARPET 

CLEANING MACHINES 
w/Purchase Of M5.99 

Chemical
W e Really Do Sell for Less Free 
Delivery And Pickup We Really 
Do Whatever It Takes To Know 
You Get A Clean 
Working Machine.

6 6 5 -4 6 2 0  
6 6 9 -2 6 5 3

Coronado Center 806 -6 65 -200 1
Congratulations to the brides Ji Qrooms

M arci Allen ~  •  — Jerrod Imel
, Layci Diggs—  •— C a s ^  Danner ___

Kathryn “Katie“ Green — •  — Ro«>ert Brakemeier 
Stephonie Lock ~  ~  M a tt W eatherly

Darlene Pate — •  — Robert L. N etlage, Jr.
Susan Richardson ~  ~  Steve H e id ^

Kim W ilke — •  — Dustin Dunlap 
Dustie Quisenberry ~  ~  Jimmie Welch

P re c io u s  M o m e n ts  D a te d  C h r is tm a s  O rn a m e n ts
(Limited Amount)

P u rc h a s e  *5 0  O f W ilto n  A n m e ta le  W a re  
&  R e c e iv e T Y y  M e  P e w te r  W a re  C IO  v a lu e )  F re e l

FREE REVIEW
of your tax returns for possible refunds.
- SPECIALIZING IN TAX PROBLEMS 

AND OFFERS IN COMPRISE - 
Offering the advantage of more than 50 years of 

practice before the Internal Revenue Service 
Paul Simmons

S im m o n s  B u s in e s s  S e r v ic e s
1 3 1 3  N. Hobart • P am p a, Tx. 7 9 0 6 5  

8 0& -666 -1677
F ax  8 0 6 -6 6 5 -3 8 3 2  ^

Dean’s Pharmacy
Full Service Pharmacy 
“iVledicalTquipment 

Gift Ideas

2 2 1 7  Perryton Parkway 
Pampa, Texas ‘
6 6 9 -6 8 9 6

Jim Pepper

3 0 %  off all A rt S up p lies
•Drawing Pencils «Erasers 
•Sketch Pads «Paints 

Sale good thru Aug. 21st

“My Ff'POTfte 'ihiDgs
2143 N. Hobart • 665-7799

Mon.-Fri. 9am-6:30pnri 
Sat. 9am -1.00pm

STOP HERE FIRST

r t l u f f l e r
Home of the Life Time M uffler S  Tailpipe

Custom Exhaust * FLOMASTER $ ELOW’PRO 
Bams S Shocks

Free Local Pickup & Delivery 
525 W. Brown, Hwy. 60 

665-0190 • 800-762-6381 «k

New Arrivals ...
M ary Englebreit Calendars

P l u s  a  g r e a t  s e l e c t i o n  o f  d i n n e r  w a r e

C H I C K E N S  • C H I C K E N S  • C H I C K E N S  

C o m e  S e e  O u r  L a r g e  S e l e c t i o n !

2218 N. Hobart 665-2515

Back To School - 
We Beat Gateway Prices!

G a b le  R o o f 
P a in ted  O n e C o lor  

10x16 $1795 12x16 $2195
10x20 $2250 12x20 $2695

PUTTING OUR CUSTOMERS FIRST!

ompuTech 
omputers, Inc.

N e x t to  th e  P a m p a  T h e a tr e  
C o ro n a d o  C e n te r  *1 -C  * 6 6 5 -3 2 6 6  

M o n d a y -F r id a y  1 0 a -8 p  &  S a tu r d a y  1 0 a -5 p  
F -m a ll U s : c o m p u te c h @ p a n -te x .n e t  

O r  V is it  U s  O n lin e :  c c n .c c n tx .c o m /c o m p u te c h

6

• Parties For All A^es
“You Supply The Cake & 

'We Supply The Fun”

_ Harvester Lanes
e iM i BEBEccA-s / MB 1 4 Q1  s .  Hobarf 6 6 5 - 3 4 2 2

B i l l  A l l i s o n  A u t o  S a l e s
22  Years Serving The Pam pa A rea

H&R B L O C K
INCOME TAX PREFYKRATION YEAR ROUND  

. CO NVENIENT HOURS • ELECTRONIC FILING  
BOOKKEEPING • FWYROLL • FAX • REASONABLE FEES

PAMPA 
8 0 6  665 -2161

1301 N . H O B A R T
Call tor Appointment ¡¡S T B

SstUBi wwn.hrt)tock.comb/lax

mailto:computech@pan-tex.net
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ABWA scholarships
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(CommunHy C am ara pho to)

Magic Plains Chapter of the American Business Women’s Association recently awarded scholarships to Sheila 
Berry in the amount of $500 and to Cynthia Davis in the amount of $750. Above are: Margaret Hall, Berry, 
Education Chairman Estelle Malone, Davis and Jan Allen. Hall, Malone and Allen are all members of ABWA.

'T H E  D O G  A T E  M Y  H O M E W O R K . ' " D O N ' T  B L A M E  M E ,  IT 'S  Y O U R  G E N E  P O O L " ' T H E  T E A C H E R  D O E S N 'T  L I K E  M E .

Your kids couM be making A's 
insteml of excuses.

O n ly  R ad ioS hack lets y o u  c u sto m ize  a C o m p a q  C re a tive  Le a rn in g  Series PC w ith  y o u r  choice o f  s o ftw a r e . T h a t'll  p u t  a  s to p  t o  th e  excuses.
They're fast, full-featured, Internet-ready PCs, perfect for education, productivity and entertainment. Try 38 software titles’ and choose 12 that suit your 
kids' needs (at no extra cost) from names you trust such as National Geographic, Princeton Review and Compton—after you've had a chance to try them. 
Let our Compaq-certified experts show how easy and affordable it is to help your kids do better in school so they'll do better in life. C O M PA O l

PRESARIO

Save up to ‘ 550  in rebates when you buy a Compaq system ¿n^ sign up for CompuServe Internet service!'*

C o m p a q  P r e s a r io  5352 
C r e a tiv e  L e a r n i n g  S e rie s  PC  
With the Intel* Celeron”  processor—  
433MHz you can work at lightning speed 
64MB of SDRAM allows you to work on one 
project while you use the 56K ITU V.90 
modern̂  to surf the Net! Storage is no 
problem with the spacious 8GB hard drive. 
The 6x DVD-ROM and BMB̂  shared video 
memory allow the latest in multimedia 
learning experiences CPU only #25-514, $999

N o  in te re st  
for 12 

months.

ifrf

C eleron '

1 f347«99 System price

-150 .00  asv»; 
-4 0 0 .0 0 a s Ä .

7 9 7
Complete 
system 
after rebatesi

L o w  A s  $30*  Per M o n th f
(PC, rrxwitor and printer. #25-514, 
#25-604, #26-2381)

169”
SAVE S30 Compaq dual-head color ink-jet printer. 
11900. Up to 12(X))< 1200dpi resolution Delivers outstanding 
text and image quality for reports, photos, t-shirts #26-2 3 78

349"-‘50=299’S
Mail-In retrate^

After rebate

SAVE SSO CcNnpaq AH-ln-On* AMO.
Plain paper printino, copying, faxing, scannina. Up to 
1200x 1200dpi for laser like shaqxtess and a last 8ppm
(Made) or 4ppm (cotor). reg. 399.99. #26-2380

RadioShack.
You've got queetions. We’ve g o t uiavnert.*

•MIlTCTESTHAgMOWTHS Wih the RadnShadAnseiwÎ Boedli card issued try HulqSlatf Bar* ardat)pro»ed(j«X SS97iTiiniinunpurdti5eieqáeiHMMICtQWICBi<ac o w tw  
toyouaca)ia#lf(l)mdl^nuedtmtt«enotpW lnMby8ieendof<vdifwedperiodflr(8)youMtomAeanywqAi duB|iii«<eayMaBBiaAMWtwiia<<|ipi|niwis«eiei
th*ixxj(x«e.txiudcx)HNAM(IQWIGK  idus the rr«xilhk[ietT«xii tor oerkinsiianceynjiTHyhaiiepiittiased »ihefxxnenleresIfaleintelMSliaJnundmteliahHniBd^nfdiemBdiaBMdtt' 
the qreain of (W at 1/40ih of the balance lha you (Me rduorq tM V ia CHARGE pkfi the rixWdy {xetTwm fci oed# risutanff yiu inay hae jxidiased leniB aoaiafe as d 7hf99. SiiijKt tod ira  As ta 
ah#-ares) 50(iTiinimuniHNAIKEOWKiE.eapiP1l OfiersiorndMjualsrxrt businesses See credit agreements lot detadsOflenaid 7/2910 8/28/99 tftynw«i«rywWiatmiitb*neet*irrtroudi4 (Vlondinai«BpeiésiBiernediEpiiBl|f.

S597 iTwnutt purdtase nqáed. RNNa OWN^
andvibefiegreatroftlOat l/tStioffcbdanoe 

fc niinun rnondik panHt on yiu ptidax «i be 
ate t a  diiA 199 ka Rate 22.Í». SianM lUk 24 IS« (Mri-

4  Miod i4l bt lÉM
dWatl

’Some software may differ from its retail xersxxi arx) 
*$400 mail 10 lebate from Cl 
12195 On

tom Its retail versKxi arxl rnn not include user marxiaK or al program furxtioriality rcapab# cd 56# doiiinloads 4IS0 mii-h rebak from Cortpiqwilh ptechw Gtnnn PL ittonlH 
iompuSerw «vith purchase ofa Compaq Presarn desktop and monitor or noteboof from 7/25/99 to 10/9/99andaconlncicofflniitni(#ioa3yw[36m9i)adiKil l̂aiCampiS(n(2l)(lDlnl  ̂
mal m rebate torri), copy of purchase recept, and a waM majex cred# card are requxed Seni« must be initiaN md CompuSen» Ten« of Service inufl k  acB ^  wWn 30 dap of pwdiiq« (ompleled mal m rebate fora), copy of purchase receipt, and a vaM major oe._____  , ___ . ___

mnabon d the CorrmuSenie memoershp prxx to 3 years requxes («aymettt d the rebate plift a 150 cancellation fee ( 
are available m store 4*jt to be combined iMth any other offet‘64MB SDRAM incl

(Met mM 7/21/991) Knm. 
wiBmii iBw  ■ lie iionnif tate *

detaiis are avalabte m store 4*jt to be combined imth any other oiler *64MB SORAM includes 8MB dedicated to video memoty. P __ 
paq Intel mside. Celeron and Pentium n  are regntered trademarks ol kitei Corp Mmosoft and WkidcMs are registered trademaiks of Microsafi Coip.

Prices good through 8728199. Offers/prices not available at all stores Please Inquire For a RadioShack near you, call 1-8(X)-THE-SHACK* (1-800-843-7422). Visit us at www RadioShadc.com.

‘GO TEXAN’ labels 
to boost ag sales 
in Lone Star state

AUSTIN —  Agriculhire Commissioner Susan Combs has said leg-

The signed by 
P r^ ram  at the Texas Department of Agticulhue.

The 'GO TEXAN' Partner Plrogram will suppmt TDA's umbrella 
marketing campaign, 'G O  TEXAN." The program will enhance
Texas agricultural promotions by establishing marketing partner- 

Texas Department of Agriculture and producers, 
corruiKxlity organizations, cooperatives and snudl businesses. Combs
said. These organizations rruy 
match $500,000 per year autho
rized by the Legislature to promote 
Texas products and individual 
commomties and products. This 
legislation was contained in House 
BiU i719  by Rep. David Swinibrd, 
R-Dumas. ■

Combs praised legislative spon
sors, Rep. Swinford and Sen. Eddie 
Ludo, Jr. for their efforts at estab
lishing the GO TEXAN Partner 
Program to assist Texas agriculture.

This spring Commissioner 
Combs launched the 'G O  TEXAN' 
statewide marketing initiative that 
will help shoppers identify Texas 
agricultural products with a logo 
that sports a cattle brand ^m bol in 
the shape of Texas. The GO

The ‘'G O  T E X A N "  
Partner Program wQl sup- 
port TD A 's um brdla rrutr- 
keting  pam paign, "G O  
T E X A N ."  The program  
tv ill enhance Texas agricul
tural promotions btf estab
lishing rrrarketing partner
ships between the Texas 
D epartm ent o f A griculture 
and producers, com m odity 
organizatkm s, coopemtioes 
and srrudl businesses, 
Combs said.

TEXAN campaim also includes public service armouncements pro
moting the stated agriculture by 'Texas natives baseball Hall of Earner
Nolan I^an and Academy Award wiimer Tommy Lee Jones.

The "GO TEXAN" Partner Program will bring TDA together with
grower groups and other organizations and businesses to strengthen 
the promotion of Texas agriculture products, Connbs said. The doUar- 
for-doUar match required from putidpating grower organizations 
will douUe the marketing funds available to promote Texas agricul
ture and bring Texas up to par with other states' agricultural market
ing efforts, the comnussioner said. Partidpating groups would be 
illowed to promote their Texas commodities and products with the 
'GO TEXAN' logo and other promotional assistance. Combs said.

mg for 
uldGO

'I  want consumers to know that whether they are shoi 
food or dothing, if they are looking for the best, then they si 
TEXAN," Comura said.

'Texans «reio3ral*nd want to buy Ttxas,' Combs said. "A survey 
of Texas shoppers found that almost 90 percent of those polled said 
they would ra y  a produd identified as coming from Texas. The GO 
TEXAN Partner Program will tap into that loyalty and help increase 
sales of Texas agricmtural food and clothing.

The legislation also will authorize the sales of 'GO TEXAN' license
B'
u
lates with proceeds to augment the Legislative appropriations for 
exas agricultural promotions.

Friendsof the Amarillo Library seeking 
authors from T^cas Panhandle area

AMARILLO— Friendsofthe Amarillo Libraiy are currendy seek
ing authors ptfoUshed since October 1998 who live in the top 26 
counties of the Texas Panhandle to be honored during FAL's 1999 
Book and Author Dinner slated at 6 p.m., 'Thursday, Sept. 30 at the 
Amarillo Civic Center -  Grand Plaza, 400 S. Buchanan. A reception 
will be from 6-7 p.m. Authors are mvited to bring their books, auto
graph and sell them. Dinner will be served at 7 p.m.

Cfon Nigro, award-winnmg playwright, will be the featured 
author. N i ^  has written over 180 p la^ , 74 
by Samuel French. His plays mdude

,74 of which are published
'The Fisher KhW* "The 

Mariner,' '  Anima Mimdi' and 'Seascape with Sharks and Dancer.'
He has taught at Ohio State, The University of Massachusetts, 
Indiana State, The University of Iowa, Kent State and has twice been 
James Thurber Writer m Residence atThuiber House m CoK nbus.

Area authors widimg more information should call Cherry Young 
(806) 378-4228 or Luke Morrison at (806) 378-3051 at Central Library.
To make a reservation, call Kathy Griffith at (806) 378-4245 at Centrd

iblished authors is $20 payable mLibrary. The cost for non-pul 
advance only.

C O N T IN U E D  F R O M  P A G E  6

PPHM
In addition, he has lechued at 

the Eiteliorg Museum in 
Indianapolis and been featured in 
television documentary pro
grams on Native American airing 
on Public Television, the Turner 
Broadcasting Station and the 
Discovery Clumnel. His list of 
publications mdudes 'Legades 
of the Massacre and Battles at the 
Washita' for 'Oklahoma Today,' 
and 'Constructing a Common 
Ground' for 'Mennonite Life.'

The August programmmg at

the museum mdudes lectures 
scheduled from- 2:30-3:30 p.m., 
Sunday, Aug. 15 from 2:30 to 3:30
p.m. and Saturday, Aug. 21. A bus 

ip  to the Adobe 
scheduled from 2-10 p.m.,
trip to the Ade m s  site is

Sunday, Aug. 22 and will include 
a Dutch-treat dinner stop in
Borger. There is no ch a r«  for the 

ip ; no*lectures or bus trip; nowever, 
reservations are required for the 
bus trip and will be accepted on a 
first come first serve l^ is . For 
more information or trip reserva
tions, call (806) 651-2244. The 
deadline for reservations is 
Monday, Aug. 9.

DIABETES 2
- G L A U C O M A  3
: C A T A R A C T S  4
; ; N i a N  B L OOD r a B s t v a a  5

20/20 vision isn̂ t the only reason 
to see your eye doctor.

D rs. S im m o n s Sf S im m o n s
V isio n  S o u r c e  *

1324 n. Banks 663-0771
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A griculturé
Thé Market Forecaster

B y  G e o r g e  K le in m a n

Wheat (Bull/Bear) ~
Outlook: Wheat will continue 

to be a com  follower, but if com 
does go lower, wheat will follow 
reluctantly. Most years, wheat 
would have already bottomed 
by now on a seasonal basis 
because the winter wheat har
vest is just about over. In years 
of cheap wheat, there is a very 
strong tendency for the market 
to bottom when the harvest is

getting late, it is not too late for 
additional weather scares. Be 
alert to this possibility.

Stnlegy-.H edgers: At present, 
the government program is 
your best hedging tool. Com 
users look to be a buyer under 
195 on a scale down in the 
December contract.

Traders: Traders who took our 
previous recommendation are 
spread wheat/corn with the

The Information and recommendations presented herein are 
believed to be reliable; however, changing market variables 
can change price outlooks. Neither Pampa News nor George 
Kleinman assume liability for their use. Use this section as a 
guide only. Futures and options trading can involve risk of 
loss. Past performance is not indicative of future performance. 
Follow the recommendations if they make sense to you and for 
your operation.
George Kleinman is president of Commodity Resource 
Corporation (CRC), a licensed brokerage firm which specializes in 
marketing strategies using agricultural futures and options. CRC 
welcomes questions -  they can be reached at 1-80CK233-4445.

about 50 percent completje, and 
this year does not appear to be 
an exception to this rule. 1 still, 
as a trader, like the wheat/com 
spreads (buy the former/seil the 
latter.) The pressure from the 
wheat harvest is now behind us. 
While the bottom is most likely 
in however, unless com  turns* 
bullish, do not look for a major 
move up at this time either.

Strategy: Hedgers: For harvest
ed wheat not previously 
hedged, 1 would look to sell 
cash and simultaneously pur
chase call options for December. 
In this way, you can maintain . 
ownership of wheat, but free up 
cash to pay bills. You limit your 
downside (something storage 
cannot do) yet maintain full 
upside potential. Use the cur- 
rent at the'm oney calls. If you 
took our previous recommenda
tion, you own the 270 December 
calls at 12 cents or lower, or less 
than the cost o f storage and 
interest.

Traders: Traders who took our 
previous .recommendation are. 
spread wheat/corn with the 
purchase of December Chicago 
wheat and the sale of December 
com (at less than a 60 cent pre
mium to the wheat.) Risk 10 
cents (on a closing basis) and 
expect the spread to widen to 85 
cents for a profit potential, of 
over $1,000 per spread.

Com (Bear)
Outlook: It is all weather right 

now. Just when the market was 
convinced the second largest 
corn crop on record was a cer
tainty, the heat started in some 
critical areas of the Midwest. A 
32-cent move from recent bot
tom to recent top was the result, 
representing a 16 percent move 
from the lows. As this is being 
written, timely rains have 
erased close to two-thirds of this 
rally. Will the market be able to 
make new lows? 1 think it is 
very possible, as there is still a 
chance of a very large crop and 
the existing corn stocks are bur
densome. I do not think new 
lows will occur in the next few 
weeks, however. The August i 
crop report will be coming out 
in a week or so and traders are 
looking for a reduction. After 
all, there had to be some yield 
loss from the overly optimistic 
estimates of the past pionth. If 
the weather remains favorable, 
however, the market could start 
a slow bleed into the end of 
August. Weather will remain a 
factor, however, and while it is

purchase of December Chicago 
wheat and the sale of December 
com at less than a 60-cent pre
mium to the wheat. Risk 10- 
cents (on a closing basis) and 
expect the spread to widen to 
85-cents for a profit potential of 
over $1,000 per spread. 
Soybeans (Bull/Bear)

Outlook: We had the makings 
of a bonafide weather market, 
but just when it started to heat 
up (both the weather ,̂ and the 
market), the rain knew just 
where to go! After a drlimatic 20 
percent rally from the lows, pre
cipitation targeted the previous
ly dry areas of Ohio, central 
Indiana and central Illinois. All 
the steam was let out of what 
potentially could have been a 
dramatic bull-run. The last 
major move down to 405 on J uly 
9 ( a 27-year low) was an overre- 
action, a$ was the run to 484 on 
July ¿3. This market now looks 
like it could potentially test the 
lows which, if it occurs, will 
again be an overreaction and in 
.my miod a buying opporjunity. 
Some areas have already suf
fered yield loss as the condition 
ratings have deteriorated. The 
soybeans are still immature and 
1983 demonstrated this market 
could still have a big rally in 
mid-August.

Strategy: Hedgers: The govern
ment program is your best 
hedging alternative at this time.

Traders: Look to be a buyer at 
407 or better iii the November

contract. Be prepared to risk to 
387.
Cattle (Bull) ^

Outlook: You may or may not 
remember, but early this year 
most of the cattle market ana
lysts were bearish (present com
pany not included.) The com
mon wisdom was the cash and 
futures would plummet during 
the summer based on la r «  sup
plies of market ready catUe. The 
futures approached 60 for 
August, some thought prices . 
were headed into the 50s. With 
the, summer half over, the 
A u ^ s t futures (and cash) are 
trading in the mid-60s and the 
bull spreads are working (the 
near futures months are gaining 
on the far mdnths, which is bull
ish action.) I contend if this mar
ket can continue to hold up this 
well today, it bodes very well for 
the autumn and particularly the 
winter market. The cattle num
bers are projected to, drop 
sharply into the end of the year. 
It is my opinion the December 
contract will have a seven in 
front of it before the new millen
nium begins. The bull remains 
in the box again this week.

StrategyiFeeders: Feeders ^re 
^out of all previously purchased' 
put options. No additional 
hedge protection is recommend
ed at this time if you are willing 
to accept the risk of the market
place.

Cow /calf operators: Cattle feed
ers remain buy-hedged. If you 
took our previous recommenda
tion, you are in the August feed
er futures from under 75 (with 
the effective price actually $3-$4 
lovyrer including rollovers.) Hold 
until you buy your replacement 
feeders.

Traders: Based bn a previous 
recommendation you are long 
December futures in the 6450- 
6500 range. Be prepared to risk 
200 points and to hold this posi
tion for the longer term.

Size of fall crop may 
create storage crunch

BONDURANT, Iowa (AP) —  Jeff Nelson's 
brown brick office at the Farmers Elevator 
Cooperative in this small central Iowa town is 
shadowed by 160-foot grain silos still holding a 
fair amount of last year's com  and soybean crop.

And with a strong harvest expected this fall, he 
and other elevator operators wondef how much 
room will be left for this year's crops.

"It's  real difficult to know what the farmer 
stocks'are like at^his point," Nelson said.
. The state won't release- it's harvest forecasts 
until mid-August, but reports indicate an excel
lent crop, despite flooding in northern Iowa, 
Agriculture Secretary. Patty Jydge said.

Meanwhile, state records show the amount of 
corn in storage in Iowa has risen 20 percent to 800 
million bushels and the amount of stored soy
beans has soared.39 percent to more than 200 mil
lion bushels since last year.

Farmers are inclined to leave their crops in stor
age when prices are lo,w.

er of Mid-Iowa 
space crunch

said.
Rick Peterson, general manage 

Cooperative in Beaman, said the 
was a hot topic of conversation at a recent board 
meeting.

Normally, the company's nine elevators, scat
tered throughout central Iowa, use only 10 per
cent to 25 percent of its capacity this time of year. 
But with more corn and soybeans in storage than 
last year, the silos — which have enough room to 
hole! a 45 mile-long train filled with grain — are 
already half full.

As a result, Peterson says the co-op will proba
bly ration available space.

Analysts predict the-tight storage .capacity will 
likely increase ground storage this yeaf. Other co
ops have built additional storage. Some farmers 
have refurbished older ground storage.

"We can't begin to hold 'all the grain," said 
Holm, who placed the state's total storage capac
ity at about 2.6 billion bushels. "It s going to get

In a normal year this would be the time to get piled on the ground" ^
pty and clear out (the elevators)," said David " The state's total storage capacity has been drop-' 
Im of the Iowa Institute for Cooperatives, ping since 1990, said Bob Wisner, an economist at

Iowa State University. A similar glut in the fall of 
1994,led farmers to store grain outside, which can , 
lead to spoilage if it's a wet falL'̂

"That looks like a definite possibility this fall," 
he said.

Judge and other state officials have asked

em
Holm of the Iowa Institute for Cooperatives 
"■With the current prices there's very little move
ment. There's a great deal of concern about how 
full the elevators are."

Judge said the size of the new crop (̂ an only
jrices further, 

have a huge surplus of grain in the
country both in the elevators and the storage. It's * Congress for emergency assistance for farmers.
going to create a real glut,li-Judge said. 

With about 15 percent chore corn in 
id ai

the silos
than last year and an equal amount of soybeans 
on hand. Nelson thinks he should have enough 
room for this year's crops. But he can't be certain. 

"It's  not like assembling a car in a factory,^" he

including aid to cover storage payments and the 
extension of loans.

„"Anyway we .look at it, we are going to have a 
serious problem in handling the grain and there's 
not going to be much value in the grain," Judge 
said. " I  wish I could say differently.'- ’’

CHéck corn fields for borer eggs, laiyae
The Texas Agricultural Extension Service recently 

reported Southwestern com borer pheromone traps 
have caught much higher numbers of moths and 
urges producers to check cpm fields for eggs and 
small larvae of this pest. The economic threshold for 
southwestern com borer is 20 percent infepted
plants. The economic threshold is the point at which 
an insecticide application should be considered.

The Extension Service also reported: ,,
—Spider mite infestations continue to slowly 

increase but very little leaf damage is evident.

— Beet • armyworm moth activity dramatically 
increased during July. Producers should monitor 
soybeans, sunflower and cotton for the pest. Egg 
masses of 50-100 eggs»on leaves will look fuzzy, for 

.the moth covers them with scales from its body.
^Coloniog of greenbugs have caused leU spots uii 

lower leaves of sorghuih plants. On grain sorghum 
in the bcx)t to heading stage  ̂ greenbugs need to 
cause the death of one functional leaf on 20 percent 
of the plants before an insecticide application is jus
tified.

R i v c r
SAND &  G r a v e l

For All Your 
Sand A Gravel Needs

Message Phone 6 6 9  9 1 3 4  
Mobile Phones

k 6 6 2 - 4 2 3 1

L IV E  A C T IV E  
E A T  B E E F

Neal Odom
McLean Feedyard Inc. 

3 0 6 -7 7 9 -2 4 0 5

Attention all retired, contract, 
union & non-umon
Se%lassworkert.quarrym̂ ^̂ ^
p l a s t e r e r s ,  c o n s t r u ^

lab o rers , m ach in is ts , p ipefitters,

s tee lw o rkers :
tn a<;bestos, silica, or toxic ci ici ■ --v.- 

if you w ere exposed screened for
a period of tim e, you may be eiig

\

SCREENING

toxic chemicals for

*Whan Pertormanc« 
Realty Connu,

I Count On 
Rayowee Hearing k

F R E E  H E A R IN G  C H E C K

Rayovac and Arnold Paim«r have 
teamed up to promote better 

hearing worldwide.

•Batteries *Rebmr 
•Service

High Plains Hearing 
A id  Center

721 W. KiNQSMia • 665-6246  
1-800-753-1696

m e s o t h e l io m a  c a n c e r ,
l u n g  c a n c e r , s *l »c o ^ s , 

AIMO t o x ic  o is e a s e s .
E xpanded legal s e rv ic e  in sud e

Call for an O
i ! a H B . g 0 6 - 2 8 0 0

A u g 1 2 -1 3
Plumbers & Pipefitters 

Local #196
1505 W. 7th St.
Amarillo, Texas

To make your appointment 
call TO LL-FREE

1 -8 8 8 -2 0 6 -2 8 0 0

' l í ' i i í í i ' í i  v y i l J ‘ L f ¿ i i D  

ü l i L - ü ï - p i J i : i i b L  í : h i i s : ' ¿ t u  

Í U r  í i l b  £>L ' / B y j j i f j ¿ í .  ■

This is an advertisement paid fex by the 
 ̂ law firm identifíed below;

-ill''
.^Anthony *Xucky** Ibmblin 

1 1 »  libBwttn U iw  
, T X

} = vJÍOtCtátified by tì»
of Legal Specializabon.

t
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Notebook
FOOTBALL

PAMPA — Pampa Middle 
School football players will 
be issued equipment 
Monday in the boys' gym.

8th graders will be issued 
equipment from 9 to 12 
noon. 7th graders will be 
issued equipment from 1 to 
4.

BASEBALL

PAMPA — The Pampa 
Kids & Youth Club recently 
held an awards ceremony to 
recognize the players who 
competed in the club's first 
baseball season.

Raffle winners wert' alsio 
announced at the ceremony, 
which was held at Hobart 
Street Park.

Raffle -winners w'ere: Billy 
McKeen, $1.S() addidas sun
glasses (donated by Eye Care 
Plus-Dr. jent/.en; Rodnie 
Winborne, three months of 
free flat rate calling in the 
lexas panhandle(donated by 
CityLlNK); l.ela Harris, $25 
cash and Mr. VanHouten 
$100 cash (donated bv 
Pampa Kids & Youth Club 
Inc.); Carolyn Varnell, base
ball plaque (donated by 
Da\ id & Robin Scott).

The 9-10 year-old league or 
R.A. Winborne, coached by 
Danny .Martin and Pampa 
Hathcoat, won the pizza 
party for the selling the most 
raffle tickets. The Dominos 
Pizza made the donation.

There were 21 teams which 
participated in the baseball 
leagues and every player 
recei\ed a participation 
award.

PAMPA — The Pampa 
Optimist Youth Club will 
host a 7-8 and 9 year-old 

-bo vs — PitcTrmg— Machine 
Baseball Tournament Aug. 
13-15 at Optimist Park. The 
pitching machine will be 
used-for all games.

First and second-place tro
phies will be awarded in the 
double-elirhinatii>n tourna
ment.

There will be a $75 entry 
fee per team and the entry 
deadline is Aug. 9.

Call Jeff Skinner at 865- 
8120, |oe Skinner and 669- 
2769, Monte Co\alt at 669- 
3615 or Mando Ramirez at 
665-1248 to enter the tourna
ment.

A copy of a birth certificate 
is required for each player. 
No player can turn 10 years 
old before july 31.

SOFTBALL

PAMPA — The Pampa 
Ctptimist Youth Club is spon
soring a pitching clinich hrr 
girls' fastpitch softball 
Sunday, Aug. 15 from 2 p.m. 
to 5 p.m.

Tommy Bolden of Amarillo 
will conduct the clinic. 
Bolden, a prixate pitching 
instructor, has taught fast- 
pitch for a number of years 
and was thi- pitching coach 
for West Texas State 
University in the 1980s.

Texas Tech head coach 
Renee Ciillespie, a WT gradu
ate, recently had Bolden in 
I.iibbock for a pitching clinic. 
The Borger Tady Bulldogs 
also benefited from a Bolden 
pitching clinic this summer.

Any players wishing to 
improve their pitching skills 
are urged to attend the clinic.

Cost of the clinic is 10 dol
lars per player.

To pre-register, please con
tact Jimmie Clark at 669- 
7782.

SOCCER

PAMPA — Pampa Soccer 
Association will have fall 
sign-ups Aug. 13-14 at T- 
Shirts & More, 111 W. 
Kingsmill Sign-up times are 
10 a m.-8 p.m. Aug. 13 and 10 
a m.-5 p.m. Aug. 14.

Ages are 4-18.
There will be a $30 fee per 

player, which includes uni
form, NTSSA registration 
and insurance for the 1999 
fall and 20(K) spring seasons.

New players must bring 
birth certificates to the sign
up A player must be four 
years old on or before July 
31, 1999.

Modest Zach makes Dolphins proud
DAVIE, Fla. (AP) — For All- 

Pro middle linebacker Zach 
Thomas, the Miami Dolphins' 
training camp provides a 
refuge from financial grief. His 
trouble is not a lack of money, 
but rather a newfound abun
dance.

Thomas signed a five-year, 
$22.5 m illion contract in 
February, and he's still adjust
ing to the lifestyle of the rich 
and famous.

"There are mòre problems.

proud," coach Jimmy Johnson
says.

Now the former fifth-round 
draft choice is a full-fledged 
star and a newly minted mil
lionaire.

Thomas was never exactly 
poor, because his father struck 
it rich in the Texas oil business. 
But the frugal Thomas didn't 
seem eager to spend any inher
itance; during his first three 
NFL seasons, he shared a two- 
bedroom apartment v with

who wears cologne and cries 
watching "T itanic."

And for someone with such a 
thick (21-inch) neck, Thomas can 
be a bit thin-skinned. He dislikes 
being described as an over- 
achiever because he believes the 
term slights the skills that 
helped him make 489 tackles the 
past three seasons.

“Our defensive line makes us line
backers look better than we really are. 
They do all the dirty work.”

But Thomas loathes self-pro
motion and prefers deflecting 
credit to others.
He notes that the Dolphins' 4-3 
defense allows talent)^ tackles 
Daryl Gardener and Tim 
Bowens to run interference for 
him.

"Our defensive line makes us 
linebackers look better than we

— Zach Thomas
really are," Thomas says. "They 

ìli ‘

for real," he says. "People 
come out of the woodwork try
ing to get money from you. 
There are a lot more decisions 
to make. It's tough to say no, 
and they try to make you look 
cheap.

"This summer it was driving 
me crazy. I was so happy to get 
in here and get my mind off 
everything."

There's no question Thomas 
is at his best on a football field. 
At 5-11 and 235 pounds, he is 
built more like an equipment 
manager than a middle line
backer. But Thomas has been a 
starter since his rookie season 
in 1996, and last year he 
anchored a defense that, 
allowed the fewest points in 
the NFL.

"H e 'll always make you

teammate Larry Izzo.
Making big bucks has been a 

tougher adjustm ent than 
celebrity. Thomas is popular in 
Miami but easy to overlook, 
partly because his usual attire 
is blue jeans and a T-shirt. 
Unless he pairs up in public 
with his more physically 
imposing teammates, he often 
goes unnoticed.

"Nothing has changed," he 
says happily. "W hen I'm by 
myself I can go anywhere."

And when Thomas does 
attract attention, he doesn't 
really mind.

"Zach's real down to earth," 
teammate Jason Taylor says. 
"N o matter where we go, he's 
been accom m odating to the 
fans when they want to'falk to 
him or get an autograph."

(Pampa Newa photo)

Zach Thomas visits with fans during an appearance 
at St. Vincent’s School in Pampa earlier this year. 
Thomas was an all-state player for the Harvesters 
and graduated from PHS in 1992.

NHBA hosts Barrel

"I feel it's part of the job ," 
Thomas says. "They're the ones 
paying you. It makes you feel 
good, because you know it's 
not going to happen after

you're done."
At 25, Thomas is a 

man of contradictions.
Texan who hates country music 
but likes rap. He's a linebacker

young 
He's a

do all the dirty work.
Thomas also praises defensive 

coordinator George Hill's 
scheme because it keeps things 
simple. But he claims to be 
struggling so far in training 
camp.

"It's  not like riding a bike, 
where you just jump on and 
already know how," Thomas 
says. "You've got to start all 
over and work your way back. I 
haven't got the knack and 
instincts right now. I'm trying to 
get that back."

Dolphins fans needn't be 
alarmed, because the first game 
is more than five weeks away. 
And it's good to know Thomas' 
modesty is in midseason form.

Only when pressed will he 
acknowledge a belief in his tal
ent. ,
. "I've'got to have a lot of confi
dence," he says. "Look at me. 
I'm sm all."

races at TOT arena
PAMPA — "Where Beginners 

Can Be Winners" is the motto of 
the Area Texas District 02 
National Barrel Horse 
Association, which recently had 
tw'o barrel races at the Top O' 
Texas Rodeo Arena.

"We had some very nice 
turnouts with lots of tough runs 
from both our youth and open 
members, said Judy Morriss, 
NBHA official.

The NBHA is based on a 3D 
concept with the fastest time ID, 
then dropping another second to 
the 2D, then- to 3D (for example, 
17.50 to 18.50 and 19.50). The ID 
times are the fastest runs, 2D 
times are for horses not in the ID 
range and 3D is for horses or rid
ers who are just beginning to bar
rel race.

On Sunday, Aug. 15, the 
NBHA will sponsor another bar
rel race with the youth class 
starting at approximately 6 p.m., 
followed by the open class.

The public is invited and no 
admission will be charged.

Morriss urged residents to 
come îut and cheer for some of 
the area's top youth and open 
barrel racers. Morriss can be 
reached at 806-835-2934 for more 
information on the National 
Barrel Horse Association.

"I'd be happy to answer any 
questions," she said.

Results from the July 25 Race 
are as follows:

(45 open entries)
•ID

1. Mark Randall 16.963; 2. 
Vivian Mefford 17.151; 3. Brady

Wright 17.157; 
Richardson 17.175.

Kaily

2D -
1. Erica Cochron 18.097; 2. 

Christy Dempsey 18.142; .3 . 
Shahina Hartman 18.256; 4. 
Mandy Poole 18.280.

3D '
1. Pat Morris 19.038; 2. Terri 

Jones 19.213; 3. Anita Wright 
19.290; 4. Kelly Proffitt 19.297. 

Youth
(15 entries)
ID
1. Carley Richardson 17.154; 2. 

Erica Cochron 17.231.
2 D ‘
1. Shahina Hartman 18.556; 2. 

Shelby Robinson 18.585.
3D
1. Candice Caldwell 19.274; 2. 

Mindy Bagley 20.578.
Results from the Aug. 1 race 

are as follows:
(50 open entries)
ID
1. Brandy Wright 16.416; 2. 

Tyra Kane 16.553; 3. Dianna 
Weiand 16.980; 4. Peggy Bleiker 
17.028.

2D
1. Peggy Bleiker 17.426; 2. 

Jeaneal Presley 17.521; 3.
Cassandra Hanna 17.529;
4. Christy Dempsey 17.544.

Youth 
(10 entries)
ID
Kailey Richardson 16.881.
2D
Shahina Hartman 18.401.
3D
Mindy Bagiev 19.034.

T a y l o r  s t i l l  d r e a m s  o f  t a c k l e s
CANTON, Ohio (AP) — It's 

been six years since Lawrence 
Taylor ended one of the most 
successful pro fixitball careers 
ever.

Now 40 years old, he said he 
has few regrets and has mellowed 
somewhat as he prepares for his 
induction into the Pro Fotrtball 
Hall of Fame this aftemvxvn.

But he still has moments when 
visions of pmne running backs 
dance through his head.

"1 didn't miss playing the 
game of fiX)tball at all, but during 
championship time and during 
the playoffs, you miss the excite
ment," he said. "Sometimes I 
find myself dreaming of some of 
the games, reliving the games."

The former New York Giants 
linebacker will be joined by run
ning back Eric Dickerson, offeii- 
sive guards Tom Mack and Billy 
Shaw and tight end Ozzie 
Newst)me when the class of 1999 
is enshrined tcxlay on the frcmt 
steps of the hall.

Taylor — who became the fear- 
stime prototype of a rush line
backer during his 13 seast>ns — 
never settled for second best 
from himself or hLs teammates.

"When I came to work, 1 came 
to work planning on being the 
best," he said.

Taylor retired with two Super 
Bowl rings and a glittering stack 
of statistics. He had 142 sacks in 
his career and all but revolution-
ized his position with his athleti
cism and mental approach.

"He was nasty. He's the nasti
est kid I've ever been around," 
said Denny Marcin, the Giants' 
defensive line coach who also 
coached Taylor at North 
Carolina. "If you were lying on 
the ground and he was going 
back to the huddle, he might kick 
you in the head." ■

Former Washington Redskins 
quarterback Joe Theismann said, 
"If there ever was a Superman in 
the NFL, 1 think he wore number 
56 for the Giants."

Since retiring in 1993, Taylor 
has encountered legal, sub- 
stance-abuse and financial prob
lems. He referred to those who 
didn't vote for his induction as 
"old phonies" who had no busi
ness judging him. He has since ‘ 
said he spoke out of anger and 
now is thnlled to be entering the 
elite hall.

His induction fits neatly into 
his personal checklist.

"We do things in packages as 
far as life goes: high schcxil ball, 
college ball, you want to get in 
the pros, make All-Pro and final
ly you want to be in the Hall of 
Fame. That has finally happened.
I have a complete package."

Those joining him fit that same 
description.

Playing 11 seasons with four 
teams, Dickerson gained 13,259 
career yards — third-best behind 
Walter Payton and Barry 
Sanders. He said his induction is 
the ultimate compliment.

"That'll be a proud moment*

for me," he said in a telev’ised 
interv'iew recently. "1 never made 
it to a Super Bowl. "For me, this 
shows I did do something right 
in my sport."

He topped 1,000 yards in each of 
his first sevpn seastxis, including 
an NFL-record 2,105 in 1984, while 
showing the ability to run around, 
over or through defenders.

Mack, a 6-foot-3, 250-pound 
offensive guard, played all of his 
13 seasons with the Los Angeles 
Rams — going 184 games with
out missing a game due to injury 
or illness.

He had to wait 11 years to 
finally get the call to Canton, 
while Shaw — a sterling offen
sive guard for the Buffalo Bills 
from 1%1 to 1969 who was 
selected for induction by the vet
erans ’ Committee — waited 
almost three times that.

"There were only three guards 
in the hall. Now he and 1 make 
five," Shaw said. "I can't explain 
to you why more guards haven't 
made it into the Hall of Fame. 
But it's an honor. It'll be fun 
going in with Tom."

Newsome caught 662 passes in 
his 13 years — all spent as a pre
mier receiver and bkxker with the 
Cleveland Browns.

He said he was happy that he 
had to wait four years for induc
tion because it now dovetails 
with the advent of the new 
Browns franchise, which plays 
Dallas in Monday night's Hall of 
Fame exhibition game.

Houston hoping for NFL team V .

HOUSTON (AP) — Houston is 
cautious about surpassing Los 
Angeles in the race for the 32nd 
NFL franchise.

After deciding on Los Angeles 
Coliseum as the stadium for the 
propt>sed franchise in Los Angeles, 
the NFL decided to kx>k again at 
sites they'd already rejected, the 
latest in a series of setbacks for the 
California group trying to put 
together a plan the NH  ̂will accept.

Jack Rains, executive director of 
the Houston Sports Authority, 
gives Houston businessman Bob 
McNair a gtxxl chance of pulling 
off an upset.

"The NFL is in the entertainment 
business and getting into the 
largest media markets is the goaU' 
Rains said. "All things being equal, 
they go to L.A., but all things aren't 
equal. We've put together a com
petitive proposal that people in LA 
are having a hard time measuring 
up to."

McNair was in Columbia, S.C., 
where today he was to speak and

receive an honorary doctor of 
humane letters degree. Steve 
Patterson, vice president of 
McNair's Houston NFL Holdings, 
said he's still fixnjsed on being 
ready if Houston gets the team.

"I think things are going well for 
us," Patterson said. "The issue for 
us is to wait for Sept. 15 (L.A.'s 
deadline) and hopefully our 
friencis around the league can get 
us 24 votes. This has been an excit
ing process the last two years. "

The NFL rejected McNair's pro
posal in March, electing to give the 
franchise to Los Angeles if the city 
could put together a suitable plan 
that offered tax dollars and an 
acceptable stadium.

Los Angeles Coliseum was 
selected as the proposed site fof 
the team, but the NFL plans now 
to look at sites it had previously 
rejected. The league earlier 
declined to sign a non-binding 
letter of intent proposed by

S)tiator Bill Chadwick.
I

state nei 
C hadw i» later resigned.

(Special photo)

Pampa Kids & Youth Club players, parents and coaches gather for an awards 
ceremony at Hobart Street Park. Every player received a participation award in 
the club’s first baseball season. There were 21 teams entered in various age 
groups.
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Gwynn joins  
3,000-hit ciub

T H I PAMPA NEWS —  Sunday, August t. ISM  —  11

MONTREAL (AP) —  Tony 
Gwynn has worn a lot of dififer-
ent uniforms on his way to join- 

UD. And,ing the 3,000-hit clul
to him, 

with the same
team.

Gwynn went 4-fbr-5, singling 
in his first at-bat to become the

most imporUntly 
they've all been witl

22nd major leaguer to reach 
3,000 hits, as the San Diego
Padres beat the Montreal Expos 
12-10 Friday night.

Gwynn, who went 2-fbr-4 in
his jnajor league debut for San 
Diego on July 19, 1982, has
sported many different color 
schemes —  including the menv 
orable combination of yellow 
and brown —  and uniform  
designs over the course of his 
17-year career. The important 
thing to Gwynn is that he wore 
all of those different uniforms 
as a member of the Padres.

"I've done it all in one uni
form," Givvim said. ''Well, not 
counting the brown, but I've 
done it in a few different uni
forms and hey. I'm proud of 
that. I'm a Padre. I'm a San 
Diego Padre."

Gw3nm is the eighth player to

t;et 3,000 hits all with one major 
eague team.

"Joining the 3,000-hit club as 
a member of one team and one
team only. That has a nice ring 

faito It as far as I'm concerned,' 
Gwynn said.

Gwynn took care of the mile
stone hit in his first at-bat as he 
reached down and golfed a soft 
line drive past second base on a 
1-2 pitch from Dan Smith, a 
rookie making his 11th career 
start.

"If somebody's going to get a 
hit off me like that, he's the best 
guy to do it," Smith said. "I
grew up rooting for him and I 

y  hat to himtip my hat to him."
Gwynn's teammates raced

from the dugout to congratulate 
him, and first base umpire
Kerwin Danley —  Gwynn's col
lege teammate at San Diego 
State —  gave him a hug.

The ball and the first rase bag 
were taken out of play, with one 
or both likely to end up in the 
Hall of Fame.

"The relief that you feel is the 
first thing that hits you," 
Gwynn said. "Then I was start
ing to get emotional."

Gwynn reached the milestone 
in front of 13,540 fans —  more 
than 30,000 fewer than watched 
him get his 2,999th hit 
Thursday in St. Louis when 

' Mark McGwire hit his 500th 
and 501st homer.

"I'd have loved to do it last 
night in St. Louis, but m>w that 
things have happened the way
they've happened, this is great 
for me," Gwynn said. "Mark
had his day, today is my day.'

The crowd at Olympic 
Stadium, on its feet ancf clap
ping throughout the at-bat.

Astros split doubleheader
CHICAGO (AP) — Andrew 

Lorraine's season debut with the 
Chicago Cubs wasn't too shabby.

Just called up from the minors, 
Lorraine pitched a three-hitter to 
lead the Cubs to a 6-0 victory 
over the Houston Astros for a 
wlit of their doubleheader on 
mday.

"That's one of the most amaz
ing games," Astros manager 
Larry Dierker said. "I saw Kerry 
Wood last year strike out 20 
guys. This is more amazing than 
that."

Lorraine didn't think it wasn't 
anything spectacular. "It was just 
a good outing," he said noncha
lantly.

In the opener, Carl Everett 
knocked in five runs while play-
ing his first game since being 
sidelined with a hamstring 
iiwry and Jose Lima gained his 
iMh win as the Astros beat the 
Cubs 6-1.

In the second game, Lorraine 
(1-0) was spectacular in his first
major league gaihe since his 

illupcallup from Triple-A Iowa. The 
left-hander allowed just three 
singles and retired 13 straight at
one point, walking one and strik
ing out four in his first career

Texas.
"He did make it look easy," 

Dierker said. "But, I'm amazed 
we didn't knock him out early. 
His breaking stuff wasn't real 
sharp and he doesn't throw real 
harci"

"I never spoke to him at all," 
Cubs manager Jim Riggleman 
said of Lorraine, who will most 
likely stay in the rotation. "His 
performance spoke for itself."

The Cubs now are 2-7 against 
the Astros at Wrigley Field over 
the last two seasons, and the only 
other win was Wood's gam^ on 
May 6,1998.

Sean Bergman (4-6) took the 
loss, his fourth in a row. 
Bergman, who had been on the 
disabled list since June 26 with 
elbow tendinitis, gave up six 
runs and eight hits while walk
ing two in 4 1 -3  innings.

^ r y  Gaetti hit an RBI single 
and Mickey Morandini a two- 
run single in the Cubs second to 
give Chicago a 3-0 lead. Henry 
Rodriguez nit his 21st home run 
with one out and two on in the 
fifth to make it 6-0.

"The one that really hurt me 
was the home run to Henry,"
Beigman said. 'T fell behind him 
and he i

complete game.
"lire first couple of innings, I 

was nervous," Lorraine said. "As 
I got into the game, I started to 
relax and it got back to normal."

It was the longest outing of 
Lorraine's 26-game major league 
career, which includes 10 starts 
His previous best was 6 2-3 
innings on July 28,1994, against

and he made it 6-0. ft changed 
the whole complexion of the 
game.'*

Sammy Sosa, who trails major 
league home run leader Mark
McGwire 44-42, went l-for-7 
with a walk in the two games.

In the opener, Lima (15-6) gave 
up six hits and struck out seven
in 7 1-3 innings, allowing only 

r, his 12th.Mark Grace's homer.

gave Gwynn a lengthy ovation.
"Every time I came up to the 

plate, they let me know they 
were pulling for me," Gwynn 

'T he last tii “ ‘said. "The last time up, it final
ly switched. One guy said, 'OK, 
you got three, that's enough.'"

Fireworks, usually reserved 
for Expos' home runs, were set 
off as soon as the hit dropped 
in, and Gwynn's motner, 
Vendella, celebrating her 64th 
birthday, came onto the field 
and embraced her son.

'To get 3,000 on my mom's 
birthday is a really special thing 
for me," said Gwynn, who got 
No. 2,000 on his mother's 58th 
birthday. "I was huggiiw her 
and telling her, 'Happy 
Birthday, Mom. 'Iliis is for 
you.'"

Gwynn didn't wait long to 
add on. In his second at-bat, he 
singled up the middle to move 
past Roberto Clemente into 21st 
place on the career list.

After grounding out in the 
fourth inning, Gwynn singled 
to right in the sixth and singled 
to right in the eighth before 
leaving for a pinch-runner. The 
crowd gave him another stand
ing ovation after his 3,003rd hit.

"It was because my family 
was telling me don't just be sat
isfied with getting one," 
Gwynn said. "After I got the hit 
in the first inning, I was a whole 
lot more relaxed than I had 
been."

Gwynn became the first NL 
player since the Cardinals' Lou 
Brock in 1979 to reach 3,000 
hits.. Brock was at Thursday's., 
game in St. Louis, as was Stan 
Musial, hoping to see Gwynn 
reach 3,000.

"We've been waiting for this 
moment and it's a moment that 
we'll cherish along with Tony," 
Padres manager Bruce Bochy 
said. "We're so proud of him. I 
consider it a privilege to have
played with him, managed him 
ana to see him reach his mile
stone."

Several AL players —  Paul 
Molitor, Eddie Murray, George 
Brett, Robin Yount, Dave 
Winfield, Carl Yastrzemski and 
Rod Carew — reached 3,000 
hits in the years since Brock did 
it.

Gwynn reached 3,000 in 2,284 
games, third-fastest behind 
only ly  Cobb and Nap Lajoie. 
Cobb was the fastest, doing it in 
2,135 games.

Gwynn beat Tampa Bay's 
ilesWade Boggs to the milestone by 

at least one day. Boggs went 0- 
for-3 with a walk against 
Cleveland, leaving him three 
hits shy of 3,000.

"It's a very special time for 
not only him and his family, but 
for major league baseball to go 
ahead and get that taken care 
of," Boggs said from St. 
Petersburg, Fla. "My hat's off to 
him. Nice going. Work on 4,000 
now."
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83 .417 20
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86 43 802  —
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Thuraday*! Qamaa 
BaMhnora 6, Dakoa 3 
Anahalm 6, Boalon 0 
OaMand7.CNcaoo8, 11 tontnoa 
Naw York 7. SaaMt 4 
O ^ y n iM  acdadulad

AM OB

tFtartda
Maadowa 8 1 1), 7 0 5  pm  
a t  Louis (P oasnasid 16-4) at PMaburgti 
(CoRkwa 86), 706  p m  
Loa Angataa (Arnold 2-2) It Naw VMk (Ladar 
8 7 ). 7:10 pm
Cincinnati (Tomho 4-6) at MltwMAaa (Karl 7-
10).8d)6pm
Sundaya Qamaa
San Franciaoo at ASarM 1:10 p.m.
San Oiago at Monaaal, 1:36 p.m.
Arizona at PMadalpNai, 1:36 p.m.
Sl Loula It PnaburgA. 1:36 pm  
Loa Angalaa at Naw Votk, 1:40 p.m. 
Ckwinnati al MAmUcaa. 2:06 p.m.
Coiotado at FlotidB, 4:06 p.m.
Houalon at CMcaoo, 8:06 pjn.

TODAY’S  MAJOR 
LEAGUE LEADERS

By Tlw AaaoeiMad Aiaaa 
AMBMCAM

Tkmpa Bay 4, Clasatand 2 
DMrot4.BaWmora3
Toronto 5. Tanaa 4 

Mimssota 0, Kanaaa City 8 
Boalon 5, Anahalm 1 
Oakland 9. (Moagol 
NawYMt li,Saaaia6

I (Rapp 3-6) at Anahalm (Balchar 88). 
4i)6 p.m.
Chicago (Parqua 8 7 ) at Oakland (Appisr 1 8  
9), 4.-06 p.m.
ClarMand (Nagy 187) at Tampa Bay (WH 8
7), 6:36 p.m.
Dakoa (Bortcowaki 8 2 ) at Bakknora (Erickaon
7-9). 706  p.m.

I (Maya 4-4) at Kanaaa Cky 
(Roaado 78), 6:06 p.m.
To .............Toronto (Hemgan 7 7̂) at Taxai (Sato 118), 
8:36 p.m.
New York (PaBMe 88 ) at Seattle (F.Garcia 
118), 9:06 p.nfL 
Sundaya Qamaa
Oalroa (Moahlar 811) at Baaxnore (Bonaa 8  
3), 1:36 p.m.
Oaxaland (Wright 7 8 ) at Ikmpe Bay (/Mvaraz 
86), 1:36 p.m.
Minnaaoia (Hmtkina 7-8) at Kanaaa Cty 
(Slain 0-0), 2:06 p.m.
Chicago (BMdwin 811) at Oakland (Hudaon 
8 1 )7 i0 681 ), 4K)6p.m.
Naw York (Cona 108) at Seattle (Halama 8  
2), 4:36 p.m.
Toronto (Wala 11-7) «I Taxai (Burkatt 36), 
8D5p.m.
Boaton (PMartinaz 158) at Anahalm 
(McDowral 08), 8:06 p.m.

INUEAQUE 
BATTING—Gardaparra, Boalon, .361; 
TFamandaz, Toronto, .363; Jalar, Nast York, 
862; BiWMiama. New York. .348; RPaknako. 
Taxai, 844; MBwaeney. Kanaaa Oly, 836; 
MoQrM, Tampa Bay. 833.
RUNS—RAlomar, Ctavaland, 92; Jeler, New 
York, 91; LoAon. Clavaland. 89; SGraan, 
Torortto, 87; Durham, Chicago, 86; (SrMley Jr, 
SaaMa. 86; CDelgado, Toronto, 82.
RBI—MRamiraz. Cleveland. 106; Qrtflay Jr. 
SaaMa. 96; RPaknako. Taxaa, 96; CDelgado. 
Tororlo, 92; SGraan, Toromo, 90; 
JuQonzalez, Taxaa, 90; Dye, Kaneaa Cky. 88. 
HrrSr-Sikhofl, BaMmore, 149; Jalar, New 
York, 148; BaWMIama, New York. 143; 
Bellran. Kanaaa CIN. 141; Randa, Kanaaa 
Cky, 141; Stewart, Toronto, 140; MOrdonez, 
Chtom. 136.
DOUBLES—TWMtar, Minnesota, 33; Greer. 
Texas, 33; Damon, Kansas Cky, 32; 
TFamandaz. Toronto. 32: MiSweeney, 
Kanaaa Oty, 31; SGraan, Toronto, 30; Zaile, 
Taxaa, 29.
TRIPLES-8aler. New York. 8: Durham, 
Chicago, 8; Oflarman, Boston, 8; FaUes. 
Kansas Cky, 7; Singleton, Chicago, 6 
Encamación, Detrok. 6; Oya, Kansas Cky, 6; 
Oanxxi, Kansas Cky, 6; Randa. Kansas Cky, 
6.
HOME RUNS—OrMlay Jr. SMUe, 36: 
SGreen, Toronto, 32; Canseco, Tampa Bay, 
31; CDelgado, Toronto. 29; /LRodriguaz, 
SaaMe. 27; MRamkez, Cleveland, 27; Jaha, 
Oakland, 27; Bele, BaMmore. 27; RPakneko, 
Texas, 27.

IGonialaz. Arizona. 31; Attonao, Naw Yoik. 
30; Karras, Los Angatss, 30; 6  am Bad wkh 
29.
TRIPLES-nAOonzataz. Ftortda. 7; Abmu. 
PhladataHa. 7; Kolaay. Ftaiida. 6; NPaiaz, 
Cotorado, 8; MMartlnaz, Monttaal, 8: 
Canwon. Qnolnnak. 8; Mmttn, PktohurMi. 8; 
SFinlay. Arizona. 8.
HOMÍE RUNB-MoQwka, 8L Louia. 44; Soaa, 
Chicago. 42; Bomml. Houston. 36; UMWkar, 
Cotorado, 30; JBM, Arizana, 28; CJonss, 
Allanta. 27; Bumkz, Mkwaukaa, 26; 
OyauMm. CIncInnaÉ, 28.
STOLEN BASES-Cadano. Naw York. 64; 
Womack. Atizona, 48: EYoung, Loa /Ingalaa, 
34; LCaalklo. Florida. £ ;  Cameron, 
Cincinnati, 29; Handaraon. Naw York, 29; 
Owana, San Diago, 27; RSandars, Son 
Dlago.27.
PIT^NQ (13 Oadaiona)—Hampton. 
Houaion. 15-3. 833. 287; DottanHald. SL 
Louis. 16-4, .789. 3.66; SchMIng.
Phkadalphia. 14-«. .778, 384; RRood, Naw 
York. 10-3. .769, 4.78; SWWimnaon. 
CIncinnali. 10-4, .714, 1.66; Lima, Houston, 
16«. .714,3.41; Nomo, MkwMiiaa. 9-4, .692, 
489.
STRIKEOUTS—Radohnsoa Arizona. 262; 
KBrown, Loa /tngalat . 148; Raynokta, 
Houston. 148: ScTMing, Phkadalphia. 141; 
Astacio. Colorado. 140; Hkchcock. San 
Diago, 137; Lima. Houston. 120.
SAVES—Holman, San Diago, 28: Wagnsr, 
Houalon, 27; Nan, San Franciaoo, 24; Urbkia. 
Momrsal, 23; Rocker. AUerka, 22; Shaw. Loa 
Angelei, 22; Varee. Cotorado. 21; Wickman, 
Mkwaukaa, 21.

PStSYLVIAWIA Named Kartn Brower

BASKETBALL

w L M ' QB
Nati Yofk 13 11 642 —

Oioilaaa 14 12 638 ___

Dolrek 11 14 A40 2 1/2
Oitondo 10 14 AÌ7 3
WaMkogtofi 8 17 820 61/2
Caavotond 6 19 840 7 1/2
1WBSTBWI OONPCHCNC8 

W L Pet QB
Houaton 21 4 MO —

LoaAngilii 17 7 .706 3 1/2
Sacnananto 16 10 «16 6 1/2
Mkinaaoto 12 12 600 8 1/2
Pitoanix 11 13 .468 9 1/2
Utah 9 15 876 11 1/2

TRANSACTIONS
FrMay*a Sports TVanaaettona
Bv TIm ABMidBlBd Press 
BA8WLL
anaĥ anSe^
ol INF Trara Durrkigton from Erie ol kw 
Eastern League. Opdottad INF /kndy Shaals 
to Edmonlon ol lha PacMc Coast League. 
Releaaed C Charka GBrIan.
TORONTO BLUE JAYS—CItxmad OF CurUt 
Goodwin ok waivers from the Chicago Cuba. 
National Loogua
CHICAGO CUBS-RecMad OF Chad 
Meyers from Iowa of the PCL. Opttonad LHP 
Ray Kwm to Iowa.
HOUSTON ASTROS—Activatad RHP Sav) 
Bergman from lha 16-day disabled Nat. 
Optioned RHP Joee Cabrera to New Oilaane 
ol the PCL.
NEW YORK METS-Signed RHP Joee 
Mercedes to a mXxx-league contract and 

oM oil the

Pitdayat
Loa Angeles 77, Mxxiseoia 69 
Houston 91, Charlotta 61 
Phoenix 88. Naw York 56 
Sacramento 71, OatroS 56 
SMutdayy Qaawa 
Iteahington at Clavaland, 4 p.m. 
Orlando of Chortotia, 7:30 pm  
Minnaaota at Utah, 9 pm. 
Phoenix at Sacramento, 10 p.m. 
Sunday’s  Qamaa 
Houston at Naw York, 4 p.m 
Clavaland m Waahtogton. 4 p.m

FOOTBALL
NFtPmaaaaon 

At A Qlanca
By The Aaaocialad Piaos
AkUmaaEDT 
AMERICAN CONFERENCE

assigned hkn to NorloM «  the likemabonai
League.
BASKETI

STOLEN BASES—Stewart. Toronto. 33;
8; TQoodwXi, Texas, 27;

NattonaiLoagua
AtAOtonca

ATTImaa WOT 
EaatDMalon

W L Pet QB
NawYotk 67 43 .609 —

Attarka 66 45 606 1 1/2
Phitadelphto 61 48 .560 51/2
Momeoi 42 64 806 ' 23
Florida 42 
u w m i ufviMOfi

68 .382 2S

w L Pet QB
Houaton 67 44 .804 —

CXwXinaii 63 44 «80 2
SL Louto 56 55 605 11
Pnaburgh 64 56 «06 12
CWcago 50 58 .463 IS 1/2
MMvaukee 48 
WaotOMaion

58 .458 16

w L PCL QB
Arizona 61 49 .566 —

San Franciaoo 57 52 623 3 1/2
SonDiègo 52 57 .477 81/2
Colorado 48 61 .440 12 1/2
Loa/Lngelaa 47 
nuaedeiCY Qemee

82 .431 131/2

Colorado 2. Cincxxiali 1 
Houaton 7, Loa/Lngataa 0 
MorkraM 5, Cancago 2
Piktodatatito a. Florida 3 
Attarka 8, PMaiburgh 3 
San Diago 10, Sllouia 3 
Only gamaa acriaduled 
Frldai^ Qamaa
Houaton 6, Clkcago 1, lat gama 
Oiktogo 6, Houaton 0,2nd game 
Pklatxjrgh 5, Sl. Loula 1, lai ganw 
St. Loula 5, Pttaburgh 1,2nd gama
Florida 9. Colorado 1
Attarka 7, San Franciaoo 3 
Naw York 2. Loa Angel at 1 
San Diego 12. MotkraM 10

BLHunter, SaaMe, 28;
Vizqual, Clevotend. 27; Durham. Chicago, 26; 
Encamación. DatroS, 24; Lotion, Cleveland, 
24; RAlomar, Cleveland, 24; ByAndetaon,
BMmora. 2 4 .---------------------------------
PITCHING (13 Dodsiona)—PMarhnaz, 
Boalort, 15-3, .833, 2.48; Colon, Clavaland, 
10-4, .714, 4.56; Clamens, New York, 10-4 
.714, 4.80; Moigwi. Texas. 12«. .667, 5.32 
Muaaina. SakirTwra, 13-7, .650, 3.68 
FrOarda. SaaMe. 11«. .647, 4.66; Sole, 
Texae, 11«. .647, 5.65. 
STRIKEOUTS-PMwImez. Boston, 194; 
Mussina. BaMmore. 129; CFXtey, /tnaheXn, 
124; OWela, Toronto, 121; Cone, New York, 
116; BurtMi, ClevelarKf, 114; Colon, 
Clavaland, 112.

l6wB8, 9̂* IMHireTB,
New York, 30; RHemandez. Tampa Bay. 29; 
Taylor, Oaldand, 26; Pardval. Anahewn, 25; 
Mmekaon, Cleveland, 24; Koch, Toronto, 23; 
Mesa. Seattle. 23.
NATIONAL LEAGUE
BATTING—LWaktar, Colorado, .365; Casey,

TBALL
Nattotral Baikatbak Aaaodatton
NEW YORK KNICKS-Signad F John 
WaSaca to a  three year oorkrad.
LOS ANGELES CUPPERS—Agreed to terms 
«Yth O-F Eric Piatkowaki on a muSiyear oorv

SAN ANTONIO SPURS Da signed G Jaran 
Jackson to a ihrae yoar oorkrad. 

-POOTBALL - 
Notional Footbak Loogua 
ONONNATI BENGALS—Waivad I 
Krause.
INDIANAPOLIS CXX.TS—Signed S Tko 
Woolen.
HOCKEY

IG-LS Qreg

Q Coray

Ctodrmati. 863; Abrau. Philadelphia. .341; 
LQonzaIaz, Arizona, .340; HRodriguez,
Chicago. .337; QlwrviBa. Philadelphia. .330; 
MaOraos, Chicago. .326.
RUNS BagwaS, Houaton, 104; JBaS. 
Arizona. 88; Soaa, CNcsgo, 84; LMtdkor,
Cotorado. 83; Allonzo. Naw York. 82; Biggto, 
Houston, 81; KYoung, Pittsburgh, 80; 
McGwtra. St Lods. 80.
RBI—McGwire. St Lode, 102; Bagwel. 
Houston, 95; Sosa, ONoago, 95; MaWiSiams,
/Vizona. 93; Verkura, New York, 90; LY/aker, 
Colorado, 90; BJordan, AUarka. 86.
HITS—Gkxivila. Philadelphia. 146: 
LQonzaIaz, Arizona, 143: /Ufonzo, New York, 
140; Casey, CHtdrxiati. 139; Bigoio, Houston, 
138; MaWHIiams, Arizona, 136; CXillo, 
Milwaukee. 132.
DCXJBLES—Bigg», Houston, 46; KYoung, 
Pittsburgh, 34; Casey, Cindnnati, 31;

ATLANTA THRASHER 
Schwab.
CALGARY FLAMES—Signed F Dave Rocha, 
D Wade Belak and D Laa Sorochan to oon- 
trad exteraXya.
FLORIDA PANTHERS-Nwnad Chris 
Kekeher communicationa/madia ralationa 
coordXiaior.
LOS ANGELES KIN<3S-Agraad to terms 
with Q Stephana Fisel to a one-year oorkrad. 
MONTREAL CANAOIENS—Sgnad 0  Barry 
Rxkker to a two-vaar contrad.
PHOENIX COYOTES Named Richard Nawn 
vice presKtark ol media and player relations. 
TAMPA BAY LIGHTNING—Aoqdred G Jell 
neeee end a ninth-round deft choice Xi 2(XI0 
from the Tororko Maple Leala lor a tktkh- 
round dratt choico xi 2000. Anrkkmcod Me 
rekremenl ol neeee and named 1km goal- 
terxNrg corwdlark.
COLLEGE
CEDARV1LLE—Named Qreg Hughes base- 
bsl cottch.
FERRIS STATE—Named Mike ReXthold 
deleneive line coach.
CaANNON—Nwned MicheHe Mason voNeybal 
coach.
MISSOURI-ST. LOUIS—Named Less Bonne 
sottball coach.
OHIO WESLEYAN—Named Janey Meeks 
women's track arxl field and cross country 
coach.

w L T Pet PF PA
BuIWo 0 0 0.000 00 X
XKtanapohs 0 0 0.000 00 X
Mianx 0 0 0.000 00 X
Naw England 0 0 0.000 m X
N.Y. Jau 0 0 0.000 00 X
Central
BaWmora 0 0 0.000 00 X
OicXaiaii n 0 0.050 ss X
Clavaland 0 0 0.000 X
JackaonvBa 0 0 0.000 m X
Pktatxjrÿi 0 0 0.000 00 X
Tannaaaaa 0 0 0.000 00 X

Oonwar 0 0 0.000 00 X
Kanaaa Cky 0 0 0.000 X X
OMdond 0 0 0.000 X X
San Diago 0 0 0.000 X X
SaaMa 0 0 0.000 
NATIONAL CONFEHCNCE

X X

Eaal
w L TPCL Pf PA

/Arizona 0 0 0.000 X X
Dakat 0 0 0.000 X X
N.Y.GiMa ' 0 0 0.000 X X
Ptxtodal|)hto 0 0 0.000 X X

.Maatnkon
(tonttM

0 0 0.000 X X

Chicago 0 p 0«00 X X
Dotro* 0 0 0.000 X X
QraanBay 0 0 o.ora X X
Minnaaota 0 0 0.000 X X
Tampa Bay 0 0 0.000 X X
«ttoot

Atlanta 0 0 0.000 M X
Carokna 0 0 0.000 X X
NawOriaana 0 0 0.000 X X
SL Loua 0 0 0.000 X X
San Franciaoo 0 0 0.000 X X

Indtonapdis at Chicago, 8 p.m.
OakMnd at St. Louis. 8 p.m.
Denver vs. San Diago. Sydney, Australia, 9
p.m.
llondML Auo. #
OaveSto va^DMlas «  Carkon, Ohio.. 8 p.m 
Thurada» Aug. 12 
BaMmore at Philadelphia. 8 p.m.
San Diago at San Frandsco. 8 p.m. 
Frtdakk Aug. 19 
Detrok at /Utoma. 780 pm.
Carokna at Jacksonvkto, 7:30 p.m.
New Ortaans at Miami. 7:30 p.m. 
WashXgton at New England, 7:30 p.m. 

"  t, 7:30 p.m.Chicago at PWaburgh, 7:30 p.m.
N.Y. (Sants al MXwieaoia, 8 p.m. 
Saturday; Aug. 14 
N.Y. Jets sl (irean Bay. 8 p.m. 
CXKxnnab at Indtonapdis. 8 p.m. 
Cleveland al Tampa Bay. 8 p.m. 
/Vizona al Denver, 9 p.m.
Bullalo al SaaMe, 9 p.m.
Sunday, Aug. IS 
Dallas al Oealand, 4 p.m.
Tennessee at Kansas Cky, 6:30 p.m.

Blue Jays hand Rangers’ Zimmerman first loss
ARLINGTON, Texas (AP) —  

Jeff Zimmerman is human after 
all.

The Texas reliever lost his first 
career game in the majors 
Friday night, allowing the go- 
ahead homer to Carlos Delgado 
in the eighth as the Toronto Blue 
Jays beat the Rangers 5-4.

Zimmerman (9-1) had 
matched the major league 
record for most wins at the start 
of a career by a relief pitcher 
and had gone 26 straight score
less appearances before allow
ing at least one run in each of 
his last three outings.

"This is the game of baseball," 
Zimmerman said. "They're

game. That's very satisfying."
Zimmerman came on to get 

the final out in the seventh 
before running into trouble in 
the eighth with a 4-3 lead. 
Shawn Green led off 4he inning 
with his 32nd home run before 
Delgado hit his third homer of 
the game, into the right-field 
seats.

"The ball must have looked 
like a beachball to him'tonight," 
said Koch. "With the type of hit
ters we've got, we're always in 
the ballgame."

The A ngers had their four-

them here, you've got to bring
your A game. If we want to get

p iato the playoffs, this is the kind 
of team we have to beat."

Lee Stevens hit his 18th 
homer leading off the seventh 
to put Texas in front 4-3.

(Jhris Carpenter (8-5) allowed 
four runs and nine hits over
seven innings in winning his 
fifth straight decision. He

game winning streak snapped. 
Texas is 17-4 since the All-Star

being paid a lot of money to hit 
h a ll Ithe ball. I wish I could have 

done better to help the team, but 
you can't win them all."

Zimmerman has given up 
three homers in his last three 
outings after allowing one in his 
first 62 1-3 innings and the four 
hits allowed on Friday night 
were a career high. But tie insist
ed his arm feels fine and hasn't 
been overused.

Texas is 17-4 since the All 
break.

'W e knew these guys were 
good," Delgado said. 'To beat

struck out eight and walked 
one.

Rafael Palmeiro homered and 
drove in three runs for the 
Rangers.

Texas took a 1-0 lead in the 
first on Palmeiro's RBI single. 
Toronto tied it in the second on 
Delgado's first homer.

The Rangers went in front 3-1

in the fourth when Juan 
Cfonzalez reached on a fielding 
error by first baseman David 
Segui. Palmeiro followed with 
his 27th homer.

In the seventh, Delgado's sec
ond homer of the night pulled 
the Blue Jays within 3-2 and 
knocked out Helling.

Tony Fernandez greeted 
reliever Mike Venafro with a 
double. He advanced j(p third 
on a groundout and scored 
when shortstop Royce Clayton 
hobbled a two-out grounder by 
Homer Bush for an error to tie it 
at 3.

Helling allowed two runs and 
five hits over six innings. He 
struck out one and walked 
three.

I l(x>ked up at the radar gun 
saw 94 (mph),"and saw ' 94 (mp

Zimmerman said. "I think I was 
trying to do too much with my 
slider. My arm feels great."

Toronto got major contribu
tions from Delgaclo, who had 
three homers, and from closer 
Billy Koch, who pitched the 
ninth for his 23rd save.

Delgado had his second three- 
homer game of his career, the 
other coming last August at The 
Ballpark in Arlington. Delgado 
has 11 homers for his career at 
the Raneers' home stadium, sec
ond all-time behind Jose 
Canseco's 12.

"I can't explain the feeling," 
said Delgado, who broke out of 
a l-for-17 slump. "The first one 
was amazing, the second one 
had the adrenalin pumping, 
then the third one wins the

S ports Medicime & O rthopedic S urgery

D r . O l iv ia  E . M o r r is
OSTEOPATHIC ORTHOPEDIC SURQEOM 

FELLOWSHIP TRAINED IN SPORTS MEDICINE

ARTHROSCOPY/SPORTS INJURIES 

LIQAMENT RECONSTRUCTION 

FOOT/ANKLE SURGERY 

TOTAL JOINT REPLACEMENT 

SHOULDER SURGERY 
TRAUMA/FRACTURE CARE

3 5 0 1  SONCY, SUITE 1 4 4 ,  AMARILLO, TX 7 9 1  1 9  
PHONE: 8 0 6 - 3 5 3 - 9 0 5 1  • PAX: 8 0 6 - 3 5 3 - 7 0 0 8

(
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Trooper in Childress participates 
in Challenge ‘99 Competition
COLLEGE STATION —  Texas Department of 

Public Safety Trooper David L. Palmer, son of 
Wendell and Barbara Palmer, competed against 11 
other Troopers from throughout 
Texas in the Challenge '99 
Competition held recently at 
College Station. The Challenge '99 
Competition was held in direct con
junction with the Texas Truck 
Driving Championships sponsored 
by the Texas Motor Transportation 
Association.

Trooper Palmer, Texas DPS 
License & Weight, Childress, was 
named the Overall Champion of the 
competition. He also won the 
Hazardous Materitil Inspection and 
Exam, Equipment Inspection and 
Exam, and the Motor Coach 
Inspection.

Trooper Palmer will represent the 
State of Texas at the Intenrational 
Inspector's Competihon Aug. 18-21 
in Tampa, Fla. The International 
competition will include commer
cial motor vehicle inspectors from the United States, 
Canada and Mexico.

The Challenge ^99 Competition is a competition 
between the 12 best commercial motor vehicle 
inspectors assigned to the License and Weight 
Service of the Texas Department of Public Safety. 'The

Judges score each 
part of the competi* 
tion. In addition to an 
Overall Champion, 
there are four indi
vidual categories. 
Awards are given to 
the winners of the 
Driver Inspection and 
Exam, Equipment 
Inspection and Exam, 
Hazardous Material 
Inspection and Exam, 
and Motor Coach 
(Bus) Inspection.

wiimer of the competition represents the State of 
Texas at the International Inspector's Competition at 
Tampa.

'The competition's goal is to pro
mote uniform inspection of com
mercial motor vehicles according to 
federal guidelines and procedures. 
'The competition consists of written 
examinations covering knowledge 
of the Federal Motor Carrier Safety 
Regulations relating to driver and 
equipment and the Federal 
H az^ o u s Material Regulations.
In addition to the written examina
tions, there is a personal interview 
and actual commercial motor vehi
cle safety inspections. Each competi
tor conduct^ a motor coach ^us)
inspection, cargo tank inspection, 
regular truck inspection, non-bulk 
package hazardous material inspec
tion and a driver inspection. The 
driver inspection entciiled checking 
driver paperwork and logbooks for 
simulatecl violations.

Judges score each part of the competition. In addi
tion to an Overall Chcimpjqn, there are four individ
ual categories. Awards are given to the winners of the 
Driver Inspection and Exam, Equipment Inspection 
and Exam, Hazardous Material Inspection and 
Exam, and Motor Coach (Bus) Inspection.

■<v

(Spacial photo)
DPS Trooper David L  Palmer, with Texas DPS License and Weight in Chlidress, was 
recentiy named Overali Champion during the Texas Department of Pubiic Safety 
Chalienge ‘99 Competition at Coiiege Station. Paimer is the son of Wendeii and Barbara 
Paimer. Capt. David Kemp, License and Weight in Houston, presented the award. '

TEXAS FURNITURE
210  N. C u y le r  • P h o n e  6 6 5 -1 623  • 9 :00  to  5 :30  M o n d ay  - S a tu rd a y  

90 DAYS N O  IN T E R E S T

Save 
Hundreds 
On Quality Beautiful

SOFAS «488
#B royh lir “River Oaks"

B ED R O O M
•Triple Dresser 
•Hutch Mirror 
•Queen Bed 
•Chest

« 1 6 8 8 LOOK AT THESE
SUMMER 

SUPBi VALUESI
HURRY IN FOR 
THE SAVINGS 
OF A LIFETIMEI
Plush, Comfortable 

Lane Rocker

RECLINER
Ret. $499.00 & $599.00

$■

• Navy
• Brown 
Burgundy
• Green

Sealy  
'^ D o rs e t ’’ 

Firm

Full Set

*259
Queen Set

*299
Sealy Back Saver Plush

Twin « 2 9 9  Queen * 3 9 9
Set

$ 3 4 9 King
Set

$ 5 9 9
D elivery S e t-U p  

R em ov al Of Your 
Old M attress .

Sealy Posturepedic Plush
Twin Queen
Set 0 9 9  Set " F 9 9

* 4 4 9  ^  * 6 9 9

Jerry Lewis M DA Telethon to be broadcast 
locally on KFDA Channel 10 in Amarillo

The Jerry Lewis Muscular 
Dystrophy Association Telethon 
is slated Labor Day on some 200 
television stations to an audi
ence of 75 m illion viewers. 
Locally, KFDA Channel 10 in 
Amarillo will broadcast the pro-

... MDA funds sum
mer camps fo r  more than 

A ,000  ̂children tvith neu
romuscular diseases and 
more than 230 M DA- 
facilitated support groups 
m eit year-round, helping 
thousands o f individuals 
and fam ilies affected by 
neuromuscular diseases.

gram beginning at 8 p.m. Sept. 
5. The anijual fund-raiser, 
which is a beacon of hope for 
more than a million fam ilies 
nationwide affected by neuro
muscular diseases, will last 21 
1/2 hours.

Last year, MDA provided $87 
million in research, patient ser
vices and helpful information to 
adults and children with neuro
muscular diseases. For every 
dollar received, MDA spends 76 
cents in programs and services.

MDA annually funds some 
400 research teams worldwide, 
spending more than $25 million 
a year or $40/minute, pursuing 
treatments and cures for mus
cle-wasting diseases.

In addition, MDA funds sum
mer camps for more than 4,000 
children with neuromuscular 
diseases and more than 230 
MDA-facilitated support groups 
meet year-round, helping thou
sands of individuals and fami
lies affected by neuromuscular 
diseases. Texas residents can 
also participate in informal

(Sptdal piKMo)

Ed McMahon to once again join Jerry Lewis to host the 
Jerry Lewis MDA Telethon Sept. 5-6 to be aired on 200 sta
tions nationwide.
"Phone Friends" networks and 
take advantage of MDA's exten
sive on-line services including 
"A sk the Experts" at 
www.mdausa.org, staffed by 
200 of the world's leading physi
cians and scientists.

More than 70,000 visits are 
made each year to MDA's 230 
hospital-affiliated clinics and 
18 ALS Research & Clinical 
Care centers for d iagnostic 
and follow -up health services.

Trte association is the coun
try's largest private-sector 
sponsor o f  neuromuscular dis
ease research. MDA investiga
tors have placed the association 
on the threshold of delivering 
treatments and cures for sever^ 
muscle-wasting disorders and 
has pioneered breakthroughs 
that may lead to therapies for 
heart disease, cancer, AIDS, 
A lzheim er's, Huntington's, 
Parkinson's and cystic fibrosis.

Outreach Health Services director stresses  
im portance of childhood im m unizations

AMARILLO— Many people take for granted the seri
ousness of such childhood diseases as diphtheria, polio, 
and tetanus, but these diseases still pnesent a significant 
health risk to any child who is not properly immunized

"Although widespread epidemics of polio and d i^ - 
theria are a thing of the f>ast, the risk is ever-present," Dr. 
James C hudki^ medical director for Outreach Health
Services. "The consequences of contractmg one erf tiiese 
diseases can be permanently disabling or even fatal But 
if children all of tiieir shots on time tirat risk is elimi
nated"

Is your child's immunization record up to date? Take a 
look at the immunization guidelines esbiblished by the 
Texas Department of Heaim:

— Ât birth... hepatitis B 
—2montiis... Hepatitis B, DTP/Hib and P<^
—4montf»s...DIP/Hib 
—6 months... Hepatitis B, DTP/Hib, Polio 
— 12-15 months ... D'lP/Hib, MMR, Varicella 

(Chkkenpax)
—4^years...DtaP, Polk), MMR 
—Every 10 years... Td

"With school just around the comer, now is a good 
time to make sure your children are properly immu
nized," Chudleigjr said. "Why put your child's health at 
risk when it is easy to keep your child's immunization 
record up to date."

How easy is it? Participants of the Women Infonts and 
Children program and Medicaid are eligible for free 
immunizations at dre local Outreadi Health Services clin
ic. Just briiTg your duld's Medicaid identification card 
and immunization record Immunizations are $20 for 
clients who are not WIC participants or Medicaid eligi
ble.

For nxire information call the state WIC office 1-800- 
WIC-FORU.

Outreadr Health Services is a non-profit orgairization 
that criers a variety of health services that may indude 
WIC, fomUy fdanning, maternity care, Texas He^th Steps 
screening;; and pregnaixy testing.

If you have any questions a b ^ t your child's immu
nizations, folk to your health care provider or call your 
local Outreach Ffealtir Services d i ^  or call toU-ftw 1- 
800-200-7121.

T D A  currently accepting applications for FLH  program
AUS'TDM — . The Texas 

Department of Agriculture is 
accepting applications through Od. 
15 for the 1999 Family Land 
Heritage Program. The program 
recogiuzes f o i^  and ranches that 
have been in continuous amcul- 
ture production by the same family 
for at least 100 years.

Aimouncing the availability of 
^plications. Agriculture
Commissioner Susan Corrrbs called 
these form and raiKh families the 
bedrock of Texas agriculture.

"These individuals along with 
their parents, grandparents and

great-grandparents, I^id down a 
solid foundation that helped build 
Texas agriculture into what it is 
today the state's second largest 
industry," Combs said. "And t h ^  
honoiees will continue to s tr e n g 
en Texas agriculture throu^ meir 
commitment to hard work and 
their love of tire land."

Combs said this yesu's program 
has an additional historic si) 
cance. Not only will the'e 
farms and ratrehes be the first 
group hotKwed in the new millen
nium, but they will also take rart in 
the special activities plarmed for the

25th Family Land Heritage 
anniversary ceremony in Austin 
next January.

Program applications are avail
able u u ou ^  county judg^ and 
TDA.

Applications may be obtained by 
writing to Debbie Ellis, the Texas 
Department of Agriculture, P.O. 
Box 12847, Austin, Texas 78711; or 
by calling Ellis at (512) 463-7653.

Applications are also avs^able 
on tne TDA Internet website 
(www.agr.state.tx.us). The deadline 
for submitting an application to 
TDA is Oct. 15.

http://www.mdausa.org
http://www.agr.state.tx.us
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' Soccer is a sport which is loved by 

young and old. and Pampa residents 

are no exception. Children through 

adults participated in an active sum -’ 
mer soccer se¥soTT di^anrzedTsy the 

Pamp'a Soccer Association.*
At the beginning of the summer 

local teams competed with other 

teams from across the southwest in a  

Lubbock tournament. Several local 
youngsters returned to Pampa with 

medals. , .
The summer season continued 

with 4 V 4 action. Children from six 

years to adults over 50 participated 

in the summer activity. Games were 

played on a small field with four play
ers' per side. Since no scores or 
standings were kept, the children 

were able to have fun and learn the 

game without the pressure of. win
ning. More'than 600 Pampa young
sters are participating in soccer.

Sandwiched between games, the' 
association sponsored camps for the 

kids and clinics for the coaches. Over 

100 kids participated in three week- 
long camps, which offered instructiori^ 

in individual skills and teamwork.
For the coaches, an 18 hour clinic 

was offered. The course covered 

coaching individual skills, team man
agement. first aid. offensive and 

defensive principles, goal keeping 

and the idiosyncrasies of coaching 

different age groups. Participants 

received their E license.
Sign up in Pampa will be at 10 

a.m.-8 p.m. Aug. 13 located at T- 
Shirts & More at 111 W. Kingsmill. On 

the following day. the sign-ups for 
soccer will continue from 10 a.m.-5  

p.m. at the T-Shirts & More location.
The $30 fee-per player induces 

uniform. NTSSA registration, and 

insurance for the 1999 fall season as 

well as the 2000 spring season.
New players should bring their 

birth certificates and players must be 

at least four years old on or before 

July 31. 1999.
White Deer sign-ups for the sport 

will be from 6:30-8:30 p.m. Aug. 16 

and Aug. 17 at the W hite Deer 

Cooimunity Center.
Panhandle sign-ups will be at 7 

p.m. Aug. 17 at the War Memorial in 

Panhandle. Additional information 

may be obtained by contacting 

Russell dffringa. 537-5332.
The fall season will begin games 

on Sept. 11. P S A 4v4  tournament is 

scheduled for Oct. 9. - ^

Above: Keisha Childress and Desiree Vigil. ■

Back row: Coach Michael 
Bamforth. Brett Ferrell. 

Dusty Lenderman. Mark 
' Murray. Ben Frogge. Mark 

Carpenter. Justin Jovett, 
 ̂ Coach Aden Byrne. Eddie 

. Palma. Adam Brown. 
Allison Earl. Coach Damien 

Ives; front row: Brenden 
Carpenter. John Doss. 
Austin Morgan. Colby 

Copeland. Bryan 
Heersema. Chelsea 

Anderson and Megan 
Jovett.

Í
f .

Left:
Justin
Jovett
and
Ben
Frogge.

1 m

■i-y*,.
V'

1

............................. .... ................... ■ I ■■ Lubbock Tournament ..... .... ........................... - .................-  ------- -
U-14 Boys 
3"’ Place

Back row: Coach Benny Silva, Carlos Solis, Curtis Pritcher, Mark Qerza. Coach Ron Jovett, Brodie.Hall, Coach 
Ed Garza arKi Luis Campos; middle row: Aaron Silva, Danny Mesa, Mateo Campos. Sammy Silva, Mark 
Carpenter, Justin Jovett and Bobby Ledbetter; front: Ben Frogge '

to
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Audra Shelton and Kevin Lee Tlbboel

SiteCton-nXSBoeC

Baptist University this ^ring. She is currently employed as a pre
kindergarten teacher at Greenville.

The groom is the son of Larry and Alice Tlbboel of Amarillo. He 
graduated from Paramont Christian Academy in 1996 and is cur
rently a senior at Texas A&M University in Commerce.

The couple planned a honeymoon trip to Seattle, Wash., and intend 
to make their home in Commerce.

Books: A rich diet 
of food for thought

*
Jeanne Willingham

announces

Fall Registration
Monday & Tuesday, August 16’̂  & 17’̂  

3:00 p.m. to 6:00 p.m.

Beaux Arts Dance Studio
R esident S chool of 

The Ponnpa C iv ic  Ballet 
a n d

The S h o w c a s e  D a n c e rs

Ballet
Tap
Classes Begin 

Tuesday 
Sept. 7’'’

Acrobatics
Jazz

315 N. Nelson 
669-6361 
669-7293

' y Vi“-» ̂
V - ' " t  . i

 ̂ __Î___  . . -7 > - '

Menus ■;t

August 9-13

Pampa Schock  
THURSI»DAY

Breakfast; DonuTs, sajisage patty.
Lunch: C orndogs o r cW f salad, 

French fries, tossed salad, pears, crack
ers.

FRIDAY
Breakfast: CereaL toast.
Lunch: Tostada or hot dogs, com, Spanish 

rice, sliced apples.
Lefors Schools 
THURSDAY

Breakfast: Pancake on a stick, toast, cere
al, juice, milk.

Lunch: Chicken nuggets or patties, 
whipped potatoes, green beans, gravy, 
fruit, rolls, milk.

FRIDAY
Breakfast: Breakfast burrito, toast, ceieaL 

juice, milk.
Lunch: Ham and cheese sandwiches, 

salad, pickles, chips, fruit, milk.

M cakon W heek 
MONDAY

l\ina casserok, English peas/onion, canok

rice, mashed potatoes, green beans, buttered
stjuash, beans, strawberre cake or chócente 
pie, slaw, tossed or jeUo salad, jakpeno

TUESDAY
Stew, combread, jello.

WEDNESDAY
Turkey loaf, mashed potatoes, brussels 

sprouts, oatmeal cookies.
THURSDAY

Ham, sweet potatoes, mixed greens, cake.
FRIDAY

Sali&'')uiy steak, mushroom gravy, fried 
okra, mixed vegetables.

Senior Citizens 
MONDAY

Chicken fried steak or salmon patties, 
mashed potatoes, baked cabbage, beets, beans, 
white dxxxdate swiil cake or butterscotch pie, 
slaw, tossed or jdio salad, hot rolls or combread 

TUESDAY
Salisbury steak or stir hry chicken over

combread, hot rolk or combread.
WEDNESDAY

Roast beef brisket widi brown gravy or 
cook's choice, mashed potatoes, carrots, 
spinach, butter beans, yellow cake or
apple/raisin cobbler, slaw, tossed or jello 
salad, r ■■hot rolk or combread.

THURSDAY
Chicken strips or barbecue beef with 

onion rings, cotato salad, com cobettes, 
pinto beans, cnocokte d i^  cake o t  banana 
pudding, skw, tossed or jello salad, hot 
rolk or combread.

FRIDAY
Fried cod fish or spaglietti and meafiialls, 

potato wedges, broccoli florettes, beans.
creamy yellow swiil cake or coconut pie, 

....................... hotskw, to^ed or jello sakd, garlic tbast, 
rolk or combread.

Audra Shelton of Pampa and Kevin Lee Tlbboel of Amarillo were 
wed July 3 in Central Baptist Church of Pampa with Brother Jim
Brokenbek of Lubbock officiating.

The maid of honor was Traci Belton, sister of the bride of Pampa.
The matron of honor was Kilyn Shelton James, sister of the bride of 
Whitewright. The bridesmaids were Janice Tlbboel of Amarillo, 
Angela Leu of Tulsa and Lisa Gersbach of Lubbock. The flower girl 
was Shelby Walker of Pampa.

The best man wa$ Larry Tlbboel, father of the groom of Amarillo. 
The groomsmen were Randall Peters of Whittman AFB, Mo., Philip 
King of Amarillo, Brent Money of Greenville and Don Blankenship of 
Shawnee, Okla. The ring bearer was Alex Smith of Pampa.

The ushers were Brad Cade of Dimmitt and John Aaron Bailey of 
Oklahoma City, Okla. The candlelighters were Jinger and David 
Rainey of Shawnee, Okla.

Registering guests was Jody Penny of Dallas.
Music was provided by flutist Donna McCullough of Katy and 

vocalists Angela Leu of Tulsa, Curtis James of Whitewright and 
Scottie Stribling and Traci Shelton, both of Pampa.

A reception was held following the service at the church with 
Michelle Miller and EUie McMindes, both of Shawnee, Sherri Peterie 
of San Antonio and Brittany Shaw and Brandy Shaw, both of 
Amarillo, serving the guests.

The bride is the daughter of Lonnie and Marilyn Shelton of Pampa. 
She graduated from Pampa High School in 1995 and from Oklahoma

Shelley Melissa Anastopoulos and Chad Allen W ilson Sarah Celeste Berend and Curtis Lee Wilson

Ânastopoîdos- îCson
Shelley Melissa Anastopoulos and Chad Allen Wilson, both of 

■ ilv3iilA^chita Falls, were wed July 3 in Highland Heights Christian Church 
in Wichita Falls with the Rev. Billy V>^son, retired minister of Roby,
grandfather of the groom and former pastor of Harrah Methodist 
Church in Pampa, officiating.

The matron of honor was Shannon Kelley, sister of the bride of 
Bossier City, La. The bridesmaids were Jodi Jones and Debbi 
Thornhill, both of VN̂ chita Falls. The flower girls were Dakota 
McClure and Ashlea Smyres, both of Wichita Falls.

The best man was Curt Wilson, brother of the groom of Wichita 
Falls. The groomsmen were Jason Creacy and Terry McClure, both of 
Wichita Falls. The ring bearers were Brendon Kelley and Tyler 
AnastofX)ulos.

The ushers were Chad Kelley of Bossier City and Lyndon 
Anastopoulos of Wichita Falls. The candlelighter was Mark 
Wesbrooks of Wichita Falls.

Registering the guests was Sarah Berend of Archer City.
A reception was held following the service at the church.
The bride is the daughter of Billy and Glenda Anastopoulos of 

Wichita Falls. She is currently employed with the Law Firm of 
Wesbrooks and Wesbrooks.

The groom is the son of Jack and Pam Wilson of Wichita Falls, for
merly of Pampa, and is the grandson of Norman and Leona Allen of 
Pampa. He is currently employed with Door Systems in Wichita 
Falls.

Sarah Celeste Berend of Archer City and Curtis Lee Wilson of 
Wichita Falls were wed July 10 in Floral Heights United Methodist 
Church in Wichita Falls with the Rev. Billy VWlson of Roby, retired 
Methodist minister and grandfather of the groom, officiating 

The maid of honor was Sondra Berend, sister of the bride of Archer 
City. The bridesmaid was Chelsy Berend, sister of the bride of Archer 
City. The flower girl was Melanie Howell of Archer City.

TTie best man was Chad Allen Wilson, brother of the groom of 
Mchita Falls. The groomsman was Jack G. Wilson, father of thegroor

m of Wichita Falls. The ring bearer was Hayden Frank of Archer

The ushers were Jason Creacy and Kris Lukert, both of yVichita 
FaUs.

Registering the guests was Shelley Wilson of Wichita Falls.
A reception was held following the service at the church.
The bride is the daughter of Delbert and Debbie Berend of Archer 

City. She paduated from Archer City High School in 1998 and will 
complete her LVN program this fall. She plans to pursue a registered 
nursing degree.

The groom is the son of Jack and Pam Wilson of V>fichita Falls, for
merly of Pampa, and is the gtandson of Norman and Leona Allen of 
Pampa. He graduated from Rider High School at \^ ĉhita Falls in 
19% and is currently attending Midwestern State University at 
Wichita Falls. He is presently employed with R.L. Anderson 
International in Wichita Falls.

The couple planned a honeymoon trip to Dallas Metroplex and
FaUs.intend to make their home in lA^chita !

The couple planned a honeymoon trip to Dallas and intend to
“ ills.make their home in V^chita Fai

4-H Futures & Features
Dates

9 -  Horse Project, 6:30 p.m.. 
Arena; Sign-up deadline for 
County Camp

12 -  Sign-up deadline for

Master Sheep Training 
“  llii

All Summer Merchandise

Price

Dresses. Shoes. Sportswear. Etc.
i f  i f  New Fall Arrivals Daily ★  i f  

Sweaters. Jeans. Dresses. Jumpers. 
Illusion Jewelry. Tattoo Jewelry &  Shoes!

“S e d t S e ie ct€ d 4 €

13 -  Deadline to turn in money 
for County Camp

14-15 -  County Camp, Ceta 
Canyon

17 -  Enrollment Party, 6:30 
p.m.. Recreation Park 

County Camp
Training, swimming and 4-H, 

are just a few of the things that 
wiU hajmen during this year's 
County Camp. It will be held this 
year at Ceta Canyon Aug. 14-15. 
The deadline to sign-up for the 
fun and excitement is Aug. 9. The 
cost of this camp will be $15 per 
person and this includes thim 
meals, building use and recre
ation facilities, etc. There will be 
several recreation activities, team 
events, competitions and train
ings plannee! for a fun and mean

ingful weekend. Grab all of your 
members and join us at County 
Camp by calling the Annex at 
669-8033.

Camp requirements include:
—Camp is not limited to just 

club officers.
—Camp is open to any 4-Hers 

or anyone interested in joiiung 4- 
H for the coming year.

— This camp is for Gray 
County 4-Hers only.

—Some parents will need to 
help keep up with the kids.

— Deadline for sign-up is 5 
p.m. Aug. 9, and money is due at 
the Extension office by 5 p.m. 
Aug. 13.

—You are not aUowed to go if 
you're allergic to fun.

Eiuollment Party
Anyone interested in making

new friends and an exat-
ing program should plan to 
attend our annual enrollment

joining < 
nould

peuty that is scheduled at 6:30 
p.m. Thursday, Aug. 17. We will 
set up at Recreation Park at the 
covered building. The clubs will
set up booths to explain the club 

lilal '

M a ry  A n n  ’s

activities and available projects 
of the coming year.

Each club in Pampa will need 
to bring four gallons of ice cream 
and 6 dozen cookies. Sew Fine 
and Prime Time can split these 
responsibilities among their 
members.

Bring a friend and have a great 
time on Aug. 17!

Master Sheep 
Volunteer Leader Program

Those of you interested in 
becoming master sheep leaders 
should be making plans to attend 
the district leader training. Each 
person who attends will go 
through a training and are 
required to give back 50 hours to

B o r g e r  • 1 2 0 6  S .  C e d a r

your county sheep program. Call 
' interestea in doing I 

and get a rorm.

^nnzel Fashions
5 0 6  'H. •  2 7 3 - 7 7 4 Ì

9 :3 0 - 6 :0 0  •  9 :3 0 -5 .- 0 0

C l o s i n g  S a l e

if you are interested in doing this 
program 
Registration and f^ s  must be in 
the office by Aug. 12.

3 0 % - 7 5 %  o f f

Amarillo
Suicide
Hotline

1-800^92*4039
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Mr. and Mrs. Jim  Crossman Jennifer Rebecca Paulson and Jerry Joseph Faltinek

Crossman anniversary ^auhon-JaCtine!^
Natalie Smith and ’Jimmy Paul Conner II

Smitfi-Conner
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Crossman of Pampa celebrated their 25th wed

ding anniversary Aug. 5, 1999. Children of the couple along with 
CaiToU and Virginia Pettit of Pampa hosted the reception.

Jim Crossman and Lisa Pettit were married Aug. 9,1974, at Hiland 
Baptist Church. The couple have been lifelong Pampa residents and 
belong to First Christian Church where both serve on the church 
board.

Mr. Crossman has worked for KN Energy for 26 years and is an 
eider at First Christian Church.

Mrs. Crossman has been secretary for Facility Management with 
Pampa ISD for 10 years. She is a member of Pamcel Ladies Golf 
Association.

Children of the couple are Jennifer and Jon Clark and Zach 
Crossman, all of Pampa.

Jennifer Rebecca Paulson and Jerry Joseph Faltinek, both of 
Amarillo, plan to wed Sept. 18 at Briarwood Church in Pampfi.

The bride-elect is the daughter of David and Brenda Paulson 
of Pampa and is the granddaughter of G.J. and Ellyn Boyd of
Pampa. She graduated summa cum laude with a bachelor of sci
ence degree in biology from West Texas A&M University in 
1998. She is currently employed as a laboratory technician at 
Texas Tech University School of Pharmacy in Amarillo.

The prospective groom is the son of Joe and Joyce Faltinek of 
Pampa ancl is the grandson of Marie Ager of Walhalla, Mich. He 
graduated cum laude with a bachelor of business administration 
degree in management from West Texas A&M University in 
1997. He is currently employed as a supervisor at Target in 
Amarillo.

Natalie Smith and Jimmy Paul Conner II, both of Pampa, plan to 
Wed Sept. 4 at Central Baptist Church.

The bride-elect is the daughter of Mike Rummerfield of Pampa and 
Larry and Connie Elmore of Amarillo.

The prospective groom is the son of Jimmy Conner and Renita . 
Conner of Pampa. He is currently serving in the U.S. Navy at Great' 
Lakes, 111., where he is receiving training in the field of electronics-

Community
PONDProtiuets

FREEDOM MUSEUM USA, 600 
North Hobart, Open Tuesd^; 

-Saturday- Noorr“ fo ““i  p.m* 
Revolutionary War to Bosnia. All 
branches of service are represent
ed.
AL-ANON will hold weekly 
meetings on Mondays and 
Wednesdays at 8 p.m. at 910 W. 
Kentucky. For more information, 

^ Jiir6 6 9 ^ 3 ^  ”
CLEAN AIR AL-ANON wiU 
hold weekly_ meetings on

: noon

call Sharon King, 665-2818.
THE LAS E A l i ^ S  KOL 
WATERGARDEN SOCIETY 
cordially invites anyone interest
ed in the hobby of waterglass or 
ponds to join us on the second

Monday of every month, For 
mofe" information call Sharon 
Andrews, 665-6138. 
PANHANDLE COMMUNITY 
SERVICE would like to help you 
"Own Your Own Home". For

Tuesdays and Thursdays at i 
at 810 W. 23rd. For more infor-

only
M o n d ^  at /  p.m. at BlO W. 

1. For more information, con-

mation, call 669-7501.
CLEAN AIR AL-ATEEN will 
hold weekly meetini 

p.m.
23rd. 
tact 669-7501.
VFW POST #1657,105 S. Cuyler. 
Charity Bingo every Wednesday 
at 7 p.m. and Sunday at 1:30 p.m. 
Doors open at 12 noon. No one 
under 18 allowed. Public is wel
come. License No. 1-75-6037422- 
9. For more information contact 
Edgar D. Carson, 669—0853 or 
669-1264.
WOMEN OF THE MOOSE 
CHARITY BINGO every 
Monday at 7 p.m. at the Moose 
Lodge, 403 Ê  Brown. Doors open 
at 6 p.m. Public welcome. 
License #1-751616469-0.
THE ALZHEIMER'S SUPPORT 
GROUP will have regularly 
scheduled meetings the first 
Thursday of each month at 7 
p.m. at Shepard's Crook Nursing 
Agency, Inc. For more informa
tion contact Chrys Smith at 665- 
0356.
OUTREACH HEALTH SER- 
VICESAVIC Program nutrition 
education classes. Open to the 
public. For more information call 
665-1182.
FELLOWSHIP OF CHRISTIAN 
COWBOYS meet the 4th 
Saturday of each month at the 
Clyde Carruth Livestock 
Pavilion, 6:30 p.m- Pot luck sup
per. For more information con
tact Kevin Romines, 665-8547 or 
Jim Greene, 665-8067.
MEET YOUR NEIGHBORS wUl 
meet the second Tuesday of each 
month at the Family Lire Cfenter 
at First Christian Church at 18th 
and Nelson from 11 a.m. until 3 
p.m. There will be a light meal 
and then play cards and get 
aquatinted. Under aged school 
children can be taken to the First 
Christian Church Mother's Day 
out by calling 665-8689. For more 
information please call 665-1188. 
TRALEE CRISIS CENTER in- 
house support group for victims 
of family violence. Meetings on 
Tuesdays 11 a.m. - 12 p.m. and 
one on Thursdays 7 p.m. - 8 p.m. 
For more information call 669- 
1131. All calls are kept confiden
tial.
WHITE DEER LAND MUSE
UM will present an exhibit June 
1-Sept. 1 on the Red River War to 
commemorate the war's 125th 
anniversary. The museum is 
open to the public from 1-4 p.m. 
Tuesday-Sunday, 112-116 S. 
Cuyler. For more information, 
call 669-8041.
PANHANDLE ALLIANCE FOR 
THE MENTALLY ILL will meet 
the second Thursday of the 
month at 7 p.in. at 218 North 
Russell. For more information

more infonnationeall-Claire Ann 
Edwards 665-0081 or Linda C. 
Daniels 669-2799 pr 662-5756. 
PAMPA AREA LITERACY 
COUNCIL office will be open 
from 9 a.m.-3 p.m., Tuesday and 
Thursday. For more information 
call 665-2331.

AUGUST
15, 22, 29 -  NARCOTIC
ANONYMOUS wiU meet at 7 
p.m. in the Conference Room in 
Columbia Medical Center Office 
Building. For more information, 
call 669-7546.
8 -  BOY SCOUTS OF AMERI
CA CNstrict monthly meeting will 
be at 7:30 p.m. at First 
Presbyterian Cnurch, 525 N. 
Gray. For more information, con
tact Doug Cooper, 669-2959.

by M ISTY MOUNTAIN
N o w  d o s e  e n o u g h  f o r  y o u r  

s h o p p i n g  c o n v e n i e n c e
Koi it  Fancy Goldfish

9oil-le88 Potfirtg Media Rsh Floss Filter Media 
' 4 5  mu Pond Liner Sludge Away

pH Stabilizer 7 .5  ' Dechlorinator Plus
Bio-Seed Gourmet Rsh Food

and all your needs for elegant, top-quality garden ponds

^  •  M m f  catalog, club discounts
llf l iy n t S (806) 323-5577'

Nunerv St Gorden Center
912 8.2nd (Hwy. 60/83) Canadian, TX

HOURS: Men-Fri 8 :3 0 - 6 :3 0 ,  Sat 9-S  
or call for afferhours Sunday a|ipf. to aacommodate your tehodulo 

______________ IF# #6/> M £ t  $nd UPS

in a bouse. C

O n  d ie  b e a c h . In a car. O n  a  train .

Penny June Summers and Roy Don Devoll

Simuners-(Devo[C
Penny June Summers of Lefors and Roy Don Devoll of Pampa plan 

to wed Aug. 28 in First Christian Church of Pampa. i
The bride-elect is the daughter of Archie and Suzie Summers of I 

Lefors.
The prospective groom is the son of James and Mitzi Devoll of 

Pampa.
Both are Lefors High School graduates.

with your spouse.
W ith  y o u r  A u n t I’tl'iel. W it li  a  c a t  W it li  a sm ile .

Come experience 

tde toucfi o f^ o d  

witfi Evangelist 

M ik e  Stevens <&» 
Cornerstone Ckurck I

io<?4 Coronado Circle 

Eorger 17^^-7359 
7:00 p.m.

Cô 'K&Rsno'ne
C H U R C H

l O t H  Ä :  i v i / N . i i v r ,

here or there.
W ork . V a ca tio n , liv e n  fr o m  h o m e .

anywhere.
Get 400 ANYTIME MINIS for S3S.9S!

Call anytiine; from anywhere in the home area on your 400 anytime minute rate plan and pay only 
$39.99 a month! That's just 104 a minute. Plus youTI get free in state long distance so call everyone you 
know and stay connected For a limited time get a $30 Eddie Bauer gift certificate and be entered ina 
sweepstakes (ot a spa vacation in Arizona when you purchase any Nokia phone Shop Cellular One today!

CELLULAROHE*
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Tomatoes still popular with gardeners
POUND RIDGE, N.Y. (AP) — Tomatoes have made great 

advances in 100 years except in the aspect that matters most —  
taste.

As gardenerstharvest their last crop of the century, the tastiest, in 
the opinion of many, still feature oldies like Brandywine — first 
bred by our 19th-century ancestors.

Taste, to be sure, is relative, not to say fickle. You drool over a fla
vor one year and wonder why the next. But the devotion of gcu- 
deners to heirloom varieties appears not only steadfast but on the 
rise.

Brandywine, an Amish heirloom dating back to 1885, gets its 
name from Brandywine Creek in Chester County, Pa. It comes in 
red, pink and yellow fruits.

In my garden, where I usually raise six or seven different toma
toes, Brandywine stands unsurpassed in flavor. Its production of 
fruits per plant, is meager, however, and if you wants lots of 
Brandywines you should put in lots of plants. Like other heirlooms, 
it is also prone to disease.

Disease resistance is where hybrid varieties shine. Open a catalog 
and the new tomatoes carry glowing recommendations for their 
ability to beat off wilts. Nothing wrong with that, especially îf 
you're a farmer. But the home gardener's prime concern is taste; he 
or she will sacrifice much in its pursuit.

Anyone who has gardened awhile has noticed that even a mis
shapen and bespotted tomato with pedigree often tastes better than 
the newer and handsomer fruits.

There are gardeners who, like mountain climbers, are always 
looking for a higher peak to conquer. Some experiment with liter
ally hundreds of varieties, finding very good ones, but never that 
ultimate tomato taste they are seeking and which may exist only in 
their imaginations. ‘ •

One thing I've noticed in the last few years (arid this may strike

some home gardeners as heresy) is that store-bought tomatoes are 
tasting better.

Right in front of me, as I write this, is a cherry-sized tomato from 
Mexico marketed as “vine-ripened." I bite into it and I have to say 
it's very good, not as good, perhaps, as one I'd pick from my own 
vines with the heat of the sun still on it, but still very good.

Next, I cut a slice of a medium-sized tomato also Iwught at the 
supermarket and labeled as “vine-ripened." The variety is not men
tioned. I bite into it and find it much blander th2m the cherry, but 
still packing definite tomato taste. The techniques of getting better- 
tasting tomatoes to market have obviously improved.

In my garden, the last-of- the-century tomato crop features a mix 
of oldies and more recent arrivals.

For earliness, I m w  a Burpee tomato introduced recently under 
the name of Fourth of July. l^Aiile they matured a little later than the 
Fourth, they were still the earliest in the garden by weeks and had 
good taste and abundance.

Then there were two of French origin named Dona and Carmello, 
both fine-tasting red tomatoes that have been offered for some time.

I grew Costaluto Genevose, an Italian heirloom, for its interesting 
convoluted shape as well as good flavor.

Yellow Pear, one of my favorites for decades, was already men
tioned early in the 19th century long before most people had over
come their belief that tomatoes were poisonous. It bears clusters of 
small pear-shaped fruits with mild flavor.

As usual, I grew Red Currant tomatoes which are even smaller 
than Yellow Pear and, in fact, are the smallest tomatoes of all, about 
the size of marbles. Very tart, the taste of these heirlooms can be 
thought of as the essence of tomato.

Persimmon, another heirloom, gives me beefsteak-size fruit of̂  
persimmon coloi; highly flavorfbl.

And then, as I've said, there is Brandywine. , • ^

CCuB news
Club ntnvs is published strictly on a first come, 

first serve basis due to space limitations. The 
\deadl,ihe each week for Sunday's paper is 
Wednesday at 5 p.m. (Tuesday at 12 noon on hol
idays such as Thanksgiving and Christmas.) The 
deadline does not guarantee publication. Thank 
you.

PPQG
Panhandle Pieceihakers Quilt Guild met 

July 22 at Pampa Senior Citizens Center.
The following business was ^conducted 

and announcements made;
— Newly installed PPQG Board mem

bers voted to honor their immediate pre
decessors with a year's free membership.

— Eight members participated in 
"Show and Tell." ,

— Completed appliqueed bath blocks 
were returned .to Pam Hibler for the 
Friendship Block Exchange and Jean 
M cCarley distributed the next set of 
instructions for a foundation-pieced  
crazy patch block .

— Donna Reynolds passed out the next 
installment of the mystery quilt.

— Kathy Leever was named chairper
son of the 2000 PPQG Quilt Show 
Committee.

— Karol Hervey purchased four video
tapes for the guild; The tapes will be  
available for check out and ^return' at

O^zvsmal̂ rs

Sand's Fabrics and Quilt Corner in 
Pampa. The tapes are: "'Contemporary 
Quilted," "Really Sharp Piecing,; "The 
Perfect Stitch" and "Square in a Square." 
Hervey is to purchase more tapes to add 
to the collection. '

— The second Tuesday and the fourth 
Saturday of each .month are jpermanent 
guild workdays at Sand's Fabrics.

Guild door prizes were won by Darlene 
Vespestad and Mary Bandy. Sam Chisum  
won the Sand's door prize.

The next meeting will be at 6:30 p.m. 
Thursday, Aug. 26 at Pam pa Senior 
Citizenis “Center. For ntore information, 
calf (806) 779-2115 or (806) 665-8062.

Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Sullivan

Sudivan anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie' Sullivan of Lefors celebrated* their 50th 

wedding anniversary Saturday, Aug. 7, 1999, at Red River 
Steakhouse in McLean. Children of the couple along with 
Brandie and Adrian Neill of Lefors hosted the reception.

Charlie Sullivan and Bobbie Daphine Roberson were married 
Aug. 6, 1949, at Clarendon. The couple have been Lefors resi
dents for the past 20 years and belong to Lefors Church of Christ 
and Lefors Senior Citizens.

Mr. Sullivan holds a bachelor of science degree from West 
Texas University and a master of arts degree from East Texas 
University. He taught math and coached for a total of 33 years, 
retiring in 1990 from Lefors High School where he taught for 
nine years. He is a membe”r of Lefors Federal Credit Union.

Mrs. Sullivan holds a bachelor of arts degree from West Texas 
University and a master of arts degree from East Texas 
University. She taught elementary school for a total of 27 years, 
retiring from Lefors Elementary School in 1989, where she 
taught for eight years.

Children tjfth rio u p le  are Jdh ahcTKristie Sullivan of Wheeler 
and Tojuana and Rick Pierce of Lefors. They have four grand-, 
children and a great-grandchild.

SAN ANTONIO — John  
"K yle" Sparkman, a 1994 
Pampa High School honor 
graduate and a 1998 Texas 
A&M University honor gradu
ate, was recently accepted into 
the University of Texas Dental 
School in San Antonio.

While at Texas A&M, 
Sparkman was named to Who's 
Who in American Universities 
and Colleges and was elected 
an Aggie Yell Leader.

He is the son of Dr. John and

Julia Sparkman of Pampa.

Mark Wayne Ford, a Pampa 
High School graduate, was 
recently awarded a scholarship 
by the Texas Interscholastic 
League Foundation.

Ford received a TILF 
Diamond Anniversary
Scholarship in the amount of 
$500, payable $250 each semes
ter of the first year. This year 
the scholarship was awarded to 
36 students participating in the

▲  w

Ja m e s  R ace
lUTCF Agency Mgi fi6<i.311.3

Life Insurance 
Review With Us

•Whole Lite •Universal Life •Term Life 
•Annuities & IRA's • Single Premium 
•Mortgage Cancellation •Disability 

Incom e C o ve ra g e  •Long Term C are

D on W h itn eyLUT(T Service Agent 665-292̂7

FARM
BUREAU

IN S U R A N C E

Helping You Is W hat We Do Best! 
laiariBCt F«r * lUach • Fitb  * Aal6«Cf9gi

TEXAS FARM 
BUREAU 

INSURANCE
1132 S. Hobart - 665-8451

D avid H ay n esSenvee Agent

Girls W rangler Blues
Stone Bleach 
#WGI(X)SM 

Sizes 7-14, Reg. 21.99

^ 7 . 9 9SALE

Boys Wrangler Twenty X 
Stone Bleach #22BWXSW 

Black #22BWXBK 
Sizes 7 -1 4. Reg. I 7 .99

S A L E * I 5 .9 9
Cowboy Cut Styles

* 1 4 . 9 9
I S’** Off All Ladies Jeans 

*2 .0 0  Off All Styles Boys Jeans 

*4 .0 0  Off All Styles Girls Jeans 

*2 .0 0  Off All Student Sizes

All Summer W ear... Buy I Get I Half Price

W aynes W estern  W ea r , In c .
D a il y  9  a  m . t o  6 p .m ., T h u r s . T il  8  p .m .. C l o s e d  S u n d a y

1504 N. Hobart • Pampa, T exas • 665-2925

s a

John “Kyle” Sparkman
1999 UIL Academic State Meet

e\f
extracurricular

with aft 
academic and 
achievement.
.Ford participated in science 

at the state meet." He ranked 
fifth in his class. His activities. 
and accomplishments include: 
German Club, National Honor 
Society, Science Club, Science 
Bowl, TSA, National Merit 
Commended Scholar, All- 
American Scholar, United 
States National Leadership 
Merit Award, Pampa 
Celebration of Lights volunteer 
and Good Samaritan Food Bank 
volunteer. He is also active in 
his church youth group.

Ford plans to pursue a degree ̂  
in physics at Texas Tech 
University. -

Lifestyles Policies
1. The Pampa News will not be 

responsible fOT photom phs  
used in announcing w edding, 
engagements or anniversaries. 
We reserve tl«  r i^ t  to refuse 
publication of photographs of 
poor quality. PhcRog|aphs_ can-« 
not be returned unless they are 
accompanied by a self- 
addressed, s ta m p s  envelope. 
'They may be picked up in the 
office after appearing in the 
paper.

2. All information must be 
submitted by 5 p.'tfi. 
Wednesday (12 noon Tuesday 
before Thanksgiving and  
Chnstm as), prior to Sunday 
insertion.

3. Engagem ent, wedding  
and anniversary news only 
will be printed on Sunday.

4. Engagement announce
ments will be published if the 
announcement is submitted

at least one month before the 
wedding, but not more than 
three months before the wed
ding. ■ . .

5. Bridkl'photos and infor
mation will not be accepted in 
The Pam pa News office later 
than one month past the date 
of the wedding.

6. Anniversary announce
ments will be published for 
celebrations only of 25 years 
or more and wiU not be pub
lished more than four weeks 
after the anniversary date. .

7. Information that appears 
on engagement, wedding and 
anniversary forms will b e  
used at the discretion of the 
editor. Form s are available 
from the office 8 a.m. to 5

e.m ., Monday thru Friday, or 
y sending a SASE to The 

Pam pa N ew s, P.O. Box 2198, 
Pampa, TX 79066-2198.

,r.-

/ 4 -^

Kristen Bielefeldt and Brent D. Smith

îeCefeCcCt-Smitfi
Kristen Bielefeldt and Brent D. Smith, both of Austin, were 

wed June 1 at St. Tropez, France.
A wedding reception was held in honor of the couple July 3 at 

Oneida Golf and Country Club at Green Bay, Wis.
Registering the guests were Amy Eddleman of San Mateo, 

Calif., and Corrisa Bielefeldt of Green Bay.
The bride is the daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs. George 

Bielefeldt of Green Bay. She holds a degree in landscape archi
tecture from the University of Wisconsin at Madison and is cur
rently self-employed.

The groom is the son of Doris and Robert T. Smith of Pampa. 
He is currently employed with Hoechst-Celanese at the compa
ny's Clear Lake plant where he works in Research and 
Development.

The couple honeymooned in the south of France and at Lake 
Geneva in Switzerland. They intend to make their home in 
Austin.

This 2 L/M Patient Is Easily Carrying 
A 10 Hour Oxylite System That 

Weighs Than Her Purse!
( A p p r o x  4 .5  l b s . )

Enjoy Maximum 
Mobility!

allows home oxygen 
pa tien ts to be away from  the ir 
home oxygen source significantly 
longer than any o ther ava ilab le  
portable oxygen system.

Healthstar Medical
^  A m e ric a n  H o m e P a tie n t
C all 2 4  Hrs A D ay 7 D ays P er W eek  

1621 N. H o b art • P a m p a  
8 0 6 -6 6 9 -0 0 0 0  • 8 0 0 -7 6 3 -3 9 1 0

Lower Taxes through 
Less Government

PO Box 8040 
Appleton, Wi 54913 

www.jbs.org
A4 N . For ^ClMon Mum G«r CoMMfeM. TntMKr 

Mm Low. PO bn M40. A , ^  WI S49I4

I

http://www.jbs.org
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Frame and Lens.Packages start at *99.00
including ultra light lenses with 100̂  ̂UV Protect and Scratch Coating

V'
Ask about our: *

•Exclusive Two-Year Frame and ^ n s  W arranty 
•Convemeni Daffy, Ivening and Weekend Hours 
•Guaranteed Contact Lens Success Program

T eC ^ e
p lu s  R an d a l D. J é n tze n , O.In «jr* car*

1916 N. Hobart • 669-2824

Advertise Here For Only

... O R ...

Advertise On The Inside For Only 35

i s
F a l l

• H O U R S  •
M onday....................... N oon-10 :0 0  PM
Tuesday— ::: .r9T30AM^T0:00 PM
W ed n esd ay ..........1 :0 0  P M -11 :00  PM
Thursday...............1 :0 0  P M -1 0 :0 0  PM
F rid ay ...................... 1 :0 0  PM-Midnight
Satu  rd a y ......... . . . .Q: 3 0  AMr_12:30 AM
S u n d ay ....... .......... 2 :0 0  P M -1 0 :0 0  PM

I S  F o r m i n g  N o w

1401 s Hobart H arvester Lanes 665-3422

V'
•■1, • CHAUTAUQUA

FÜN R U N /W A L K
5K  RUN

SPONSORED BY P a m p a  R E G I O N A L  M e d i c a l  C e n t e r

W here: C en tra l Park 7 Pam pa, Texas (corner o f G eorgia & .Mary Ellen)
W hen: S ep tem b er 6 ,1 9 9 9

•Reigistration Day of Race beg inn ing  at 6 :45  a.m .
•Fun R un/W alk (one m ile) beg in s  at 8 a .m . ^5K Run beg ins at 8 :20  a.m. 

Entry Fees: R eg ister B efore S ep tem ber 1 Fun R un/W alk ^4.00 & 5K  ^8.00
R eg ister Day o f Race Fun R un/W alk ^5.00 & 5K  MO.OO

A ll E n try  F e e s  A re  D o n a te d  T o  
T h e  P a m p a  U n ite d  W a y

5 - K  M A LE 5 K -F E M A L E  

1 9  & U n d e r  1 9  & U n d e r  

2 0 - 2 9  ^  2 0 - 2 9

3 0 - 3 9  3 0 - 3 9

4 0 - 4 9  , 4 0 - 4 9

5 0 +  5 0 +

.F U N  R U N -M A L E  

8  & U n d e r  2 0 - 2 9  

9 - 1 1  3 0 - 3 9

1 2 - 1 5  4 0 - 4 9

1 6 - 1 9  5 0 +

F U N  R U N - F E M A L E  

8  & U n d e r  2 0 - 2 9  

9 - 1 1  3 0 - 3 9

1 2 - 1 5  4 0 - 4 9

1 6 - 1 9  5 0 +

ENTRY FORM
M ail Entry To:

Terry Barnes, O ne M edical Plaza, Pam pa, Texas 79065  

Last Nam e.

F irst Nam e.

A g e _ ^ ____ __ C M ale O Fem ale

C ity/S tate.

Check O ne 0 5 K  OFun Run 

S hirt S ize  Needed

OYouth/Large O A dult/Sm all O A dult/M edium  

O A dult/Large O A dult/X -Large

c
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TMC larSweei |(:«5)Movl» * * '>~EnchanledApnr(t99l) n  |(:20>Movt« * * * » ‘Avalon’ (1990) n  æ
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BET Paid Prog. Paid Prog. Paid Prog. Paid Prog. PMdPrag. Paid Prog. (Paid Prog. PMdProg. Paid Prog. Paid Prog. PoidProg. PMdProg. bi Touch Dan imoan ii*ma miiDi UadStory iBobhy Jome Gomel (R) Nod Crado Ned 1Mnon
COM M Saturday MgM Uve (E Movta *  *  a 'Dirty RoOan Scoundrels' (1968) Steve Martin. Movie « *« “Al of Ma' (1964) Stove Martin. Salurdmr MgM Uva Movia sss “Dbtv Rodsn Soaundreier (1986) StoM Martin. Comic Ute DMWVlaw South Path Bob lOrtde 1DUMz
DISC M Shipwreck] (R) Real LAPO (R) RtMLAPO(R) Real LAPO (R) SMpwrteU ñ _______ T M c: Anteoiay of a Oteaater (R) Uve From a Shark Cmel (Uve) UvoFromaSlMNiOwin 1
DISN EB “Safe (:20) 'Brothers of the Frontier* (S Famous Flash smart Tortalaona ZGamaa (:4S)QolngWldl(R) me— s-rman Bonkan rvlfWaSpbi DarMng OwBeym Movie * *»  “SummerMmleT(1963) X ZoiroX ZoiroX MMDlHHdlFmmte 1
E! s Goeslp(R) . NtwsWssktnd(R) Unlfcaiin n li AnoiyarooQSpblhiaNly w*jhMMH>ftHru«6||fHyQhia Scandali ScandMa ScandMa ôcanoBa Celsbrdy ProMe (R) Tkw Hodywood Story Dkactor Aired Hfchoock. HearardS. Howards* MndOa“WMoiBdr 1
ESPN œ Fitness FTtneas Strongman BIHIanto:9^ Tannia ATP du Mauler Open -  Final. Sanior PGA God: Long Wand Ctasaic Spoiteed. IBm A A llaior Lm o m  BaaihMI HouMon Astroe M Ctdcwo Od». From WlWty FiMd. SdoilaoanlerX lla ith il 1htewSaok I
ESPN2 S) Powerboats Auto Racing Toyota AH. CART20ay Drag Racing NHRAAutokte Nalionate. (Live) Noria Racing Molor Liiguo Soccer Wizards M Crew DrwIM wNHRA RPM 2MgM iMotoreyde RKfeig AMA Motooom (liNwd) AWolMnBlndvUflNi. 1
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Television news be tte r le ft to  the experts
By FRAZIER MOORE 
AP Television Writer 

«
NEW YORK (AP) —  My patience is wearing thin. How come 

nobexly calls?
Listen up, CNN, MSNBC and Fox News Channel, "Dateline," 

"Nightline" and 'Today"': I want my shot at stardom! 1 want my 15 
minutes as an on-air expert!

After all, what I've got, TV news can't get enough of: opinions and 
verbosity. EXPERT opinions and verbosity, that is, from people c«^t 
by TV news in guest-starring roles as experts in whatever they do m 
real life. ■

Actual breaking news can carry TV only so far in covering a story, 
especially a big one. Solid information comes in fits and starts. 
Relevant video may be limited. How's a big story without a com
mensurate 1 
of airtime?
mensúrate bounty of show-and-tell sUp

a D ig  st( 
posed to span endless hours

No wonder experts aire needed. They're as important to TV news 
as a snowmaking machine is to a sld resort. You can't count on 
Nature for hivorable conditions.

With that in mind, I stand ready to join TV's know-it-alls. I'm 
happy to weigh in on pennies, sun block, Kosovo, Woodstock, 
women's soccer, potty training or Talk magazine. And I can do it 
with crisp authority or indignant bluster — you iiuike the call. Put 
me on the left. Put me on the right. Just put me on the air.

Heck, I'd even go on MSNBC's "Watch It! With Laura Ingraham," 
aivl she scares irre to death. Anything is better than being ignored by 
TV time after time, news event after irews event.

And anything is better tivin living with my father's reproach:

"When are ya gonna get on TV like that Jonathan Alter character (a 
Newsweek editor who lately has popped up more often than those

Actual breaking news can carry TV only 
so far in covering a story, especially a big 
one. Solid information comes in fits and 
starts. Relevant video may be limited.

'Power for Living' commercials)? Why do you think your mother 
and I made so many sacrifices?"

W lyt can I say? "Cîosh, Dad, the news channels take people in 
alphabetical order"?,

I'm trot getting any younger! I want to log some face time before I 
need a focelift. I want to establish myself as a brand that I can lever
age info a franchise, then use to launch my own talk show, Web site, 
self-help books and chain of theme restaurants.

That's the way being an on-air expert works, as New York Times 
columnist Frank Rich suggested a few days ago. Rich wrote of the 
"fast friends" of John F. kSmedy Jr. who, after his fatal plane crash, 
came on TV to prattle self-servingly about the man they claimed to 
know.

After checking around. Rich labeled as impostors or grand- 
standers "almost all of thoM who prassed themselves off as Kennedy 
chums."

On the other hand, it's never too late to forge a friendship, even 
posthumously — especially if it certifies one's status as a TV-worthy

exp>ert.
So what do I have to do to certify mine? That's what I was won

dering last month, sitting by the phone, watching nonstop coverage 
of the Kennedy-Bessette tragedy,

Didn't you know? I was a friend of John's!
I used to party with him.
Well, I went to a party with him.
Well, it was more like a reception. Last winter. I was there. So was 

he. 1 didn't talk to him. He was busy talking with Tom Brokaw and 
Harrison Ford.

But while I stood in line for the finger food, I remember conclud
ing, "John's a simple man. Yet complicated." I definitely think he 
would have run for office. Unless he chose not to. I remember think
ing that, too.

And don't forget, my expertise extends bwond the Kennedys. 
' ’ leek's

Atlanta could have used my expert input.
For example, TV coverage of last week's tragic shootings in

I know almost as much about day trading as I do about crazed 
killers, and years ago I lived less than a mile down Piedmont Road 
from the Buckhead brokerages where the massacre took place. 1 
could have told a TV audience about Atlanta's d o ^ o o d s in spring 
and ail the nights I spent in a nearby bar playing Pac-Man. 1 could 
have even explained where the name "Buckhead" came from.

And while Vm on the subject of Atlanta, I'd like to mention that I 
went to the same Atlanta high school that FYesident Carter’s daugh
ter Amy later attended. After graduation, she went to Brown 
University.

Brown, of course, is the alma mater of JFK Jr.
Did I mention that John and I used to be friends?
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E ntertainment
s

Billboard 
music charts

By The Associated Press
Weekly charts for the nation's best-selling 

recorded music as they appear in next week's 
issue of Billboard magazine. Reprinted with per
mission. (Platinum signifies more than 1 million 
copies sold; Gold signifiés more than 5(X),(K)0 
copies sold.):

Billboard Hot 100:
(Compiled from a national sample of sales 

reports collected, compiled and provided by 
SoundScan; radio playlists; and monitored radio 
by Broadcast Data Systems)

1. "Genie In A Bottle," Christina Aguilera. RCA.
2. "Tell Me It's Real. K-Ci & JoJo. MCA.
3. "Bills, Bills, Bills," Destiny's Child. 

Columbia. (Gold)
4. "All Star," Smash Mouth. Interscope.
5. "If You Had My Love," Jennifer Lopez. 

WORK. (Plahnum)
6. "I Want It That Way," Backstreet Boys. Jive.
7. "Summer Girls," LFO. Logic. (Gold)
8. "Last Kiss," Pearl Jam. Epic. (Gold)
9. "Where My Girls At?," 702. Motown. (Ciold)
10. "Wild Wild West," WUI Smith (feat. Dru Hill 

& Kool Mo Dee). Overbrook. (Gold)
C opyright 1999, BPI Com m unications Inc. and  

SoundScan Inc.
Hot Adult Contemporary
(Compiled from a nahonal sample of airplay 

supplied by Broadcast Data Systems)
1. "You'll Be In My Heart," Phil Collins. Walt 

Dsney.
2. "I Want It That Way," Backstreet Boys. Jive.
3. "I Will Remember You (Live)," Sarah 

McLachlan. Arista.
4. "Kiss Me," Sixpence None The Richer. 

Squint.
5. "The Hardest Thing," 98 Degrees. Universal.
6. "(God Must Have Spent) A Little More Time 

on You," 'N Sync. RCA.
7. "I Could Not Ask For More," Edwin McCain. 

Lava.
8. "Angel," Sarah McLachlan. Wariier'Sunset."
9. "Believe," Cher. Warner Bros.
10. "From This Moment On," Sharua Twain. 

Mercury.
Mainstream Rock Tracks
(Compiled from a national sample of airplay 

supplied by Broadcast Data Systems)
1. "Scar Tissue," Red Hot Chili Peppers. Warner 

Bros.

2. "Pronuses," Def Leppard. Mercury.
3. "American Woman," Lenny Kravitz. 

Maverick.
4. "You Wanted More," Tonic. Universal.
5. "Get Born Again," Alice In Chains. 

Columbia.
6. "Crush 'Em," Megadeth. Trauma.
7. "Nookie," Limp Bizkit. Flip.
8. "Last Kiss," Pearl Jam. Epic.
9. "Lit Up," Buckcherry! DreamWorks.
10. "No More, No Less,". Collective Soul. 

Atlantic.
Modem Rock Tracks '
(Compiled from a national sample of airplay 

supplied by Broadcast Data Systems)
1. "Scar Tissue," Red Hot Chili Peppers. Warner 

Bros.
2. "What's My Age Again?," Blink 182. MCA.
3. "All Star," Smash Mouth. Interscope.
4. "Nookie," Limp Bizkit. Flip.
5. "My Own Worst Enemy," L it. RCA.
6. "Last Kiss," Pearl Jam. Epic.
7. "American Woman," Lenny Kravitz. 

Maverick.
8. "Battle Flag," Lo Fidelity All Stars. Skint.
9. "Someday," Sugar Ray. Lava.
10. "The Kids Aren't Alright," The Offspring. 

Columbia.
Hot Country Singles and Tracks
(Compiled from a national sample of moni

tored country radio by Broadcast Data Systems)
1. "Amazed," Lonestar. BN A.
2. "Lesson In Leavin'," Jo Dee Messina. Curb.
3. "Little Good-byes," Shedaisy. Lyric Street.
4. "God Must Have Spent A Little More Time 

on You," Alabama. RCA.
5. "Single White Female," Chely Wright. MCA 

Nashville.
6. "A Night To Remember," Joe Diffie. Epic.
7. "You Had Me From Hello," Kenny Cnesney. 

BNA
8. "Write This Down," George Strait. MCA 

Nashville.
9. "The Secret Of Life," Faith Hill. Warner Bros.
10. "Little Man," Alan Jackson. Arista 

Nashville.
C opyright 1999, BPI C om m unications Inc. and  

SoundScan Inc.
Top C ountry Album s

^Compiled from a  national sample of sales 
reports collected, compiled and provided by 
SoundScan)
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Five questions for Toni 
Collette: From glam rock 
to psychological thriller
By CAROL DEEGAN 
Associated Press Writer

NEW YC«K (AP) —  When I last 
spoke to Toni Collette, star of 
'Muriel's Wedding" and "Vdvet 
Goldmine,*' she was bubbling with 
enthusiasm about a film she was 
shooting in Philadelphia with 
Bruce Willis and Haley Joel 
Osment.

•It's called TTie iSxfh Sense,' and 
Haley plays a kid who can see 
ghosts, and he has a psychologist, 
who is Bruce Willis, and I play his' 
mom. It's very beautiful, actually. 
It's a big Disney affair. We're shoot
ing for 8 1 / 2  weeks."

Now, nine months later, Collette 
is on a round of media interviews 
to promote the film, and she is as 
enthusiastic as ever. But she 
revealed that she almost rejected 
the script, without bothering to 
read it

'T'd never done a studio film," 
said Collette, sitting on a couch at 
the Disney offices on Park Avenue. 
"And I had certain preconceived 
ideas about how formulaic and 
unorigiiul and uninspiring that 
can Iw, with not much passion 
involved.

"And I was in New York, and I 
was jet lagged, and it was three 
o'clock in the morning, arxi I 
thought, TII pick this up aiKl it will 
put me to deep readii^ it.' And I 
just read the entire thing and 
sobbed my guts out, and it made 
me really want to do it"

over-the-top makeup and cos
tumes for a housecoat and bed- 
room slippers.

When she is not 
working, she goes on 
retreats in India, 
climbs mountains in 
Tibet and practices 
yoga. She doesn't eat 
meat.

Collette plays 
whose husband has

a single parent 
left Iher. Her

young son misses his father; she 
misses her mother, who is dead. 
Their house is empty and their life 
is joyless. Most of the people in her 
son's life are people no one else can 
see.

Willis, a prominent child psy- 
cholo^t, tries to get to the core of 
the child's sadness. Meanwhile, 
mother and son try to bridge the 
gap of pain and loneliness that sep
arates them.

'Tt is so emotionally driven, and 
you feel so connected to the charac
ters, or I did at least when 1 was 
reading it," Collette said. "I didn't 
realize it was scary until I saw the 
trailer; I thought it was a psycho
spiritual sort of journey."

Collette, 26, was bom in Sydney, 
Australia. She left school when she 
was 16. She enrolled in drama 
school at 17 but left "in the second 
term of the second year" for work 
in the theater. —I

Collette doesn't regret her lack of 
formal training. She has worked 
steadily since "Muriel's Weddir^' 
was released in 1994.

The woman she plays in "The 
Sixth Sense" is fax removed her

S’ m-rocker role in "Velvet 
Idmine." She has exchanged
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there, and I think the land there has 
a really beautiful energy. It's beau- 
tiiul and it makes me feel really 
positive about existing when I'm  
dteie.

3. You're a cbamdeon. You've 
gone from .gjauvrock threads in 
''Vdvet GoUmine" to lo i^  painted 
fingernails and a Phuaddphia 
accent in "The Sixth Sense." Can
you go around the world more or 
Mssumooeniziuiaeoognfoed?

Collette: Except udien I smile.
When people see my teeth. Then all 
is revealed. (Laug^ and smiles.

Collette heaped praise on 
11, whose previous films include 
"Forrest Giunp." His television 
credits include the nde of Candice 
Beigen's son on "Murphy Brown" 
and a guest appearance on "Ally 
McBeaL"

'Tve worioed wifti kids before, 
and it was a matter of snatching 
whatever you could while they 
were up and while they were 
woridng," she said.

"Haley is not a kid. He is, obvi
ously, but he's not, because he is 
analytical, intelligent, he makes 
decisions like any adult actor 
would, he's very aware of what 
he's doing, he's very aware of him
self and merefore aware of his out
side world as wdl. He's a brilliant, 
brilliant actor."

During her recent trip to 
Manhattan, Collette's reddish-gold 
hair was short and spiky. Sie wore 
a long, layered dress in shades o i 
blue and green, with open-toed 
shoes reveimng her glittery painted 
toenails.

When she is not working, she 
goes on retreats in Irxlia, climbs 
mountains in Tibet and practices 
yoga. She doesn't cat meat.

'T want to study holistic medi
cine. Basically I see myself in a rain 
forest with long, white dreadlocks 
working with herbs."

1. What was it like to woric with 
Bruce V̂ fillis?

Collette: I think people are going 
to be surprised witti Bruce because 
he's really emotionally out there 
with this film, and it's not a part of 
himself that he usually reveak in 
his wcwk.

2. Where do you call home?
Collette: I live between Sydney,

London arxl the Wicklow 
Mountains in Ireland.... And then I 
just kirxl of live around the planet

2 1/2.  What's with you arul 
Ireland?

Collette: I love it  I love it  I have 
Irish ancestry, and I'm not saying 
that's it because obviously every
one does, the Irish get aroimd. I 
went there for the first tinae about 
four or five years ago. And then I 
went out with an Irish guy and I 
just fell in love with the kind and 
the people. I've got a lot of friends

revealing her front teeth, one 
longer t l ^  the other.)

4  How would you describe your 
character and her rdationship with 
hersbn?

Qdlette: She's a single parent, 
she's working two jobs, she's try
ing to scrape money together to get
food on file table, dothe him, keep

dvingallhim shdtered, as wdl as giving < 
the love and nurturing that she can 
possibly, and she does diaL Sre
doesn't judœ him, even diough 

»WS he's ashe knows an odd little kid.
She fully embraces him and would 
die for him. But she feels like she's
failing and feds guilty because of 
this aitd inadequate. ... Atvl it's 
rKitioeable drat he's sad, there's 
something odd, it gets worse and 
worse, so the tension builds arxl 
diey can't oomn)unicate properly.

5. Do you practke y o ^  and go 
1 in WUa toon retreats in India to connect with 

something beyond...?
Cdktte: I dank we are coiv

nected anyway. It's just a matter.of 
being conscious of it  AikI I just like 
to go away and have time where I 
have no re^xMisibilities to anybody 
else I dunk it's really important to 
do that Just to be quiet and just be 
in a  nightshirt becauseT d rro  das 
is a leaUy uimatuial way to live.

Celebrity
flashbacks

By The Associated Press
Entertainment highlights 

m|^he week of Aug. 8-14:
dur-

years ago: "Hail the
Gonquering Hc90" starred Eddie 
Bracken, EUa Raines aiK l William 
Demarest The film was directed 
by Preston Sturges.

35 years ago: The Beatles 
starrecl in "A Ikud Day's Night." 
The soundtrack included "Can't 
Buy Me Love" and "I Should 
Have Known Better."

30 years ago: Jethro Tull's 
"StatKl Up" topped the British 
album chart.

25 years ago: Art Cam w  arid 
■ “  d in 'TJarryEllen Burstyn starred 

atul Tonto." Carney won an Oscar 
for his perfomumce.

I Roberta Flack hit the top of 
Makin'

And 1
the charts with 'Teel Like ]
Love."

10 years ago: The Who held its 
25th armiversary corKert at the 
UniversiW of Colorado in 
Boulder. tW  crowd cheered to the 
band's reprisals of the overture to 
'Tommy'’ and "My Gerteration."

"The Abyss" starred Ed Harris 
and Mary Elizabeth 
Mastrantonio. The film was 
directed by James Cameron.

And Ziggy Marley and The 
M elody^kers began a world 
tour. Their starting point was 
Culver City, Calif., where they 
showed reporters a new video for 
"Look Who's DarKing," from the 
album "One Bright Day."

Five years ago: Singer Janet 
Jackson tied Aretha Franklin for 
die most gold single records by a 
female artist Jackson's 14th gold 
single was "Any Time, Any 
Pla^," from the album " ja ^ ."

And Woodstock '94 was held in 
Saugerties, N.Y. About 350/)00
attended. The show included per
formances by Green Ctay, Nine
Inch Nails arid Crosby, Stills and 
Nash.

One year ago: Wdsh-bom actor
Anthony Hopkins pledged about 
$1.6 million to help preserve ‘

of Mount
helppreserv( 
int äiowdoi

hidiest peak in Wales. 
CBS a

4/)00 
riowdon, the

aruxmnced it was cancel
ing "Public Eye," the news
magazine featuring Bryant 
Gumbel. "Public Eye^ first aired 

iber, after CBS 
Gumbel, former host of 

's 'Today" show, to a five- 
year oorttract

And Jon Stewart was named 
host of C o o ie^  Central's T h e  

I Daily Show." Ciaig Kilbom was 
I leaving the show to lake over for 
¡Tom Snyder at CBS' "Late Show."
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Common Sense Puts Y2K  
Hype in Proper Perspective

DEAR ABBY: I am the computer 
operations manager for a large com
pany. As the y ear 2 0 0 0  draw s  
closer, people are becoming more 
concerned about the Y2K bug. The 
following is my response. If you 
think your readers would fínd it 
interesting and/or helpful, please 
feel free to print it.

CARLSCHUTTE, 
CHULA VISTA CALIF.

DEIAR CARL: While Fm confi
dent the computer geniuses will 
exterm inate the Y2K bug, I fre- 
guCTidy hear on the news about 
p eíale going to great lengths to  
prepare for it, so Fm sure many 
read ers w ill be in terested  in  
your com m onsense com m en
tary. Read on:

Y2K HYPE REPORT 
A number of people have been 

ask in g  me about how Y 2K  will 
affect Üiem. First, I got out my crys
tal ball. Then I cobbled together 
some thoughts on the subject:

99.693 percent of the Y2K hype 
is to get you, the consumer, to buy, 
buy, buy! (If  you spend enough  
money, you will be OK, etc.)

I’m sure everyone has seen pr 
heard ads telling us to buy bottled 
w ater, long-term  storab le food 
(enough to last six months at the 
least), water filters, wind-up radios, 
flashlights that use LEDs rather  
than bulbs, guns and ammunition 
(go NRAI), computer software that 
Mrill “fix” any Y2K  bugs on their

Abigail 
Van Buren

SYNDICATED
COLUMNIST

computers (as if it would be the end 
of civilization if the computer fails), 
and anything else some nutcase can 
think up. Ttmn, once all of us have 
mortgaged our homes to buy all this 
junk, we are urged to take the rest 
of our money, stocks, bonds and 
anything else of value we might 
have and buy (th ere’s th a t word 
again!) gold because that will be the 
only currency accepted on Jan . 1, 
2000.

M ost of th ese people are  the  
same ones who claim that when you 
use your A’TM or “rewards” card at 
the superm arket, the ClA /FBI is 
tracking your buying habits to pro
duce a “profile” on you.

So much for fantasy. Now for a  
little reality:

V ital u tilities or governm ent
agencies have been preparing for 
Y2K for some time now. Could yoiu* 
power go out? Yes. Will it be out for 
more than an hour or two. Probably 
not. (Has your power ever been out 
before? Didn’t you live through the 

. outage?)
Will you receive a  bill from VISA 

for $43 ,554 ,238 ,490 .32? Probably

not. If you do, don’t  pay H. Call the 
bank.

Will the bank lose all your check
ing and savings balances? Probably 
not. If they do, you have records, 
they have records, and it will get 
fixed.

Remember that most of the ser
vices affecting you are  someone 
else’s livelihood! 'These companies 
arOn’t  going to vanish. Any migor 
problems will get fixed fast. Minor 
problems will get fixed a little later 
— that’s why Uiey are called minor 
problems.

If you will stay eidm, don’t panic, 
use your head and don’t do some
thing stupid , everyone will get 
t h r o i ^  Y ^ ju s t fine.

DEAR A B BY: I am cu rrently  
enamored of a  lady who is sleeping 
with her ex-boyfriend, but she has 
consistently told me that she could 
fall in love with me if she just didn't 
have him as extra baggage. I have 
asked her many times why she still 
carries on with him, but she just 
shrugs and says she caii’t  tell me for 
certain.

I have a-tremendous amount of 
love in my heart for this woman, if 
she would just give me the benefit 
of the doulk. What should my next 
move be?

ANXIOUSLY UNSURE IN LA .

DEAR ANXIOUSLY UNSURE: 
Your next move should be two 
giant steps backw ard. As long 
as she’s sleeping with her "ex”- 
boyfriend, she will not replace 
him with you — or anyone else.

Horoscope
MONDAY, AUG. 9, 1999 

BY JACQUELINE BIGAR

The Stars Show (he Kind of Dcy You'll 
Have: S-Dynamic; 4-Positive;
3-Average; 2-So-so; I-Difficult

A RIES (March 21-April 19)
★  ★ ★  Others turn to you for answers, 
but you are stressed out by work, 
finances and general demands. You don’t 
generally exhibit a tendency to clam up, 
but you might consider being mum. It 
might be better to say very little than to 
hun another's feelings. Tonight: In (he 
limelight.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20)
★  *  *  *  Pressure to peiform is high, yet 
you are out of sorts because o f a person
al problem. Put it on the back burner for 
now. Make calls and clear your desk. 
Keep communication open. The present 
negativity prevents resolution on the 
domestic front. Give yourself time. 
Tonight; Out and about.
GEM INI (May 21-June 20)
★  ★  You feel out of whack. Anything 
another says or does seems to make no 
difference. Take a deep breath. Think 
about what is needed here. Be more 
forthright with others, but be careful 
about how you slant information. Handle 
finances carehilly while an error in judg
ment could occur. Tonight: Pay bills. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22)
★  ★  ★  ★  You mean well, but others 
might not get the message. Resolve a 
financial matter. Another’s expectations

cause you considerable tension. Keep 
talking. Let others express ideas. 
Answers appear out of nowhere when 
given enough room. Tonight: Beam in 
what you want.
LEO  (July 23-Aug. 22)
*  ♦  Do little right rtow. Focus on work 
and pleasing a boss. Taking care of 
necessities presently seems like a hand
ful. Thoughts running through your mind 
give you clues about which way to go.' 
Trust your judgment, but keep your opin
ions to yourself. Tonight: Head home. 
V IRG O  (Aug. 23-Scpt. 22)
*  W * *  Get together with others; attend 
meetings. Express yourself The harshest 
critic in your life is easily you. Don’t dis
miss a very good idea. Keep communica
tion flowing; listen to feedback. 
Infortnatipn from another at a distance 
might be hard to get. Tonight: Where 
your friends are.
LIBRA  (Sept. 23-Oct. 22)
*  ★  ★  Assume responsibility. Take 
charge when a friend holds up an impor
tant venture. A partner becomes difficult. 
As you meet challenges, you could 
become frustrated. Keep an open mind. 
There are many answers and solutions. 
Others look to you for leadership. 
Tonight: Working late.
SCO RPIO  (Oct. 23-Nov. 21)
*  ii  *  If you hit a brick wall, pul' Sack 
and thiiik carefully. You might not have 
all the answers, but you can find alterna
tives. Remain detached. Seek expert 
advice if necessary. Pressure from a boss 
forces your hand. Your response might 
make a partner unhappy. Tonight: Relax 
with a favorite 'TV show. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec 21)
*  ★  ★  You’ll handle your work and per-

Crossword Puzzle Marmaduke

By THOMAS JOSEPH
ACROSS
1 Before 

long
5 Survive
9 Theater 

offering
10 Obvious 

truth
12 Happen

ing
13 Brawl
14 Friendly 

greeting
16 Animator's 

frame
17 Bill’s bud
18 Go 

from long 
shot to 
close-up

20 “Oracula” 
author

22 Diamond 
rulers

23 Woody 
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25 Tiff
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32 Diamond 

feat
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35 Copy
36 Best 

Picture of 
1984

38 Japanese 
writing
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Politburo
2 Go 
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3 Sty cry
4 Web 
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• wares
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love
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groups

25 Thick 
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26 Warhol 
forte

19 Conductor 27 Egyptian 
Riccardo god

Petruchio’s 29 Long- 
running 
musical

30 Sheltered
31 Midterms, 
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33 Forays 
37 Rx info 
39 Rorida 
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T h is  one is on the house. He grrrrrd a 
cop out of giving me a ticket.”
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sonal life more efficiently if you sUy on 
a one-to-one level. Your style and way of 
expressing yourself touches others. Work 
proves to be demanding; you're tired.' 
Consider a checkup soon, or before a job 
change! Tonight: Talk to your best 
friend.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
WWW Others clearly remain in control. 
You find fault with a money matter or 
risk. Discern your issues from another’s. 
You might need to take a stronger hand 
financially or separate your funds. Let a 
partner express his ideas, but you don't 
have to go along. Tonight; Out with a 
friend.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18)
WWW Get into work; clear your desk; 
accomplish as much as you can. Others 
seem out of sorts. You can either play 
into the prevailing mood or distance 
yourself from the uproar. Work is high 
priority. Another is clearly on your team. 
Listen to his suggestions. Tonight; Get a 
chore or two done, then relax.
P ISC E S (Feb. 19-March 20) 
wwww Let your imagination roll. 
Don't feel inhibited by others and their 
opinions. Your mind remains on the more 
social side o f life. Consider what you like 
and what is needed. Work seems dull by 
comparison. A risk could backfrre. Use 
caution. Tonight: Playing out the better 
parts of life.

BORN TODAY
Actor Sam Elliott (1944), actress 
Melanie Griffith (1957), singer Whitney 
Houston (1963)
Jacqueline Bigar is on the Internet at 
http://www.coolpage.com/bigar.
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A spiraling decline 25 years ago, seen never before or since
By CALVIN WOODWARD 
Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) — Time 
stopped for Richard Nixon 25 
years ago.

On Friday, Aug. 9, 1974, the 
day he would go down in history 
as the only president to resign, 
Nixon awoke about 6 a.m. But he 
thoughf it was 4 a.m. because his 
watch had quit and heavy cur
tains blacked out the dawn.

He threw on a bathrobe and 
padded off to the White House 
kitchen to fix breakfast. 
Surprised to see the cook so 
early, he ordered^up corned beef 
hash and poached eggs, comfort 
food more substantial than his 
usual wheat germ and milk.

Alexander Flaig, his chief of 
staff, arrived and handed him a 
sheet of paper prepared for his 
signature. "I hereby resign the 
Office of President of the United 
States," it said. He signed. It was 
as if the clock had started ticking 
again.

A maudlin speech to staff — 
"M y mother was a saint," he said 
— and soon he was gone. Just 
after noon, Gerald R. Ford was 
sworn in as president as Nixon 
tlew to his California sanctuary.

It is hard to imagine how 
Nixon could get out of bed in 
those last days of his presidency. 
Each day was grimmer than the 
day before, each event a tumble 
off yet another precipice.

"He was a man awake during 
his own nightmare," Henry 
Kissinger said.

In the quarter-century since 
that bad dream for the nation 
and Nixon, two things have been 
said about Watergate that togeth
er sound like a paradox.

One is that "the system 
worked," that in the cauldron of 
corruption stirred at the highest 
level of power, a democracy's 
resilience, its ability to use law 
and process to right itself, won 
ouf.

7 he other is that faith in gov
ernment has never been the 
same.

"We were awakened and 
became watchful and cynical," 

—says Sam Dash, chief counsel of 
the Senate Watergate Committee. 
"We suddenly saw what a presi
dent can do."

Watergate ushered in a power
ful urge to do things clean and 
right. Ethics were in. The "im pe
rial presidency" was out.

Some of the reforms have held 
up better than others.

A new openness came to cam
paigns and government, with 
agencies forced to live by new 
rules overseen by ethics officials. 
The flow of campaign money 
was made more transparent. 
Those steps and others survive.

The independent counsel 
statute, designed to insulate offi
cial investigations from politics, 
recently died, judged after 
President Clinton's long and

lurid impeachment ordeal to be 
too loose a cannon.

And the effort to keep cam
paign financing honest has 
grown rickety at best. Archibald 
Cox, the special prosecutor mar
tyred when Nixon fired him, 
says today's "money-mad poli
tics" may be an evil worse than 
Watergate.

The scandal, at the outset, was 
about the break-in on June 17, 
1972, at national Democratic 
headquarters by burglars work
ing for the Committee to Re-elect 
the President and efforts to con
ceal White House involvement.

Investigations, official and by 
the press, uncovered a rash of 
political espionage operations 
and dirty tricks against Nixon's 
opponents and the president's 
role in trying to cover them up.

The final weeks were tumul
tuous in Washington. The impos
sible became the seemingly 
inevitable — the first and only 
presidency ending under threat 
of impeachment.

Crowds gathered outside the 
iron bars of the White House to 
jeer, "Jail to the chief."

Worries about Nixon's stability 
prompted private assurances 
from aides that if "the president 
picks up a red phone, nobody 
will answer it," Philip Lacovara, 
then deputy solicitor general, 
said. Haig, however, insists 
Nixon, altlpugh distraught, was 
in firm control of his senses and 
responsibilities.

Nixon spent part of that time 
in California, swimming in the 
Pacific, tinkering with an anti
inflation p’lan and continually 
reviewing the arithmetic of his 
political fortunes.

It was an exercise in subtrac
tion, as more and more loyalists 
in Congress turned against him. 
On July 21, he learned three pre
viously syiripathetTc Soutnern 
Democrats on the Judiciary 
Committee were deserting him. 
He wrote in his diary: "12:01 
a.m.: Lowest point in Presidency 
and SC to come."

"SC " was the Supreme Court. 
Three days later it ruled unani
mously he had to surrender 
tapes wanted by Watergate 
investigators, tapes he realized 
would likely doom him. Nixon's 
presidency sank lower.

Three days after that, on July 
27, lower still, as the Judiciary 
Committee passed the first arti
cle of impeachment.

After three more days, when 
the third impeachment article 
had passed the committee, 
Nixon got up in the middle of the 
night and began listing the pros 
and cons of resigning. Near 
dawn, he concluded: "End career 
as a fighter." Still he would con
tinue to show flashes of defiance.

Nixon had taken to musing to 
associates that the "best political 
writing, in this century has been 
done from jail." He mentioned 
Lenin and Gandhi.

It got worse.
On Monday,' Aug. 5, his hand 

forced, he released a transcript of 
one of the surrendered tapes. 
Therein lay the "smoking gun," 
proof that six days after the 
Watergate break-in, he had tried 
to get the CIA to stop the FBI 
investigation.

Nixon took his family for an 
evening dinner cruise on the 
Potomac on the presidential 
yacht Sequoia. He didn't want 
them watching the news. 
Reporters and photographers 
hung over bridges for a look or 
picture.

Longtime ally Rep. Charles 
Wiggins, R-Calif., dismay writ
ten across his face, declared: 
"The magnificent career of pub
lic service of Richard Nixon must 
be terminated involuntarily."

A delegation of GOP Sens. 
Barry Goldwater of Arizona and 
Hugh Scott of Pennsylvania and 
House Republican leader John 
Rhodes of Arizona, met him that 
Wednesday, two days before the 
end. They told him it was grim 
— if the full House impeached 
Nixon, the Senate would vote to 
convict him, removing him frorii 
office.

Nixon told his family he was 
quitting. The Nixons mopped up 
tears to pose and force a smile for 
the official White House photog
rapher, himself crying.

Later that night, Nixon and 
Kissinger, his secretary of state, 
broke out brandy they had 
opened three years earlier to 
toast the president's invitation to 
visit China. They talked. Nixon 
had Kissinger kneel with him in 
the Lincoln Bedroom and p/ay.

"A President's power begins 
slipping away the moment it is 
known that he is going to leave," 
Nixon wrote in the memoirs 
where he also recalled his last 
White House breakfast. "M y 
telephone calls and meetings and 
decisions were now parts of a 
prescribed ritual aimed at mak
ing peace with the past."

On Thursday, Aug. 8, Nixon 
met Ford, then congressional 
leaders, then several dozen loyal
ists, many sobbing. He was in 
tears, too. Then he faced the 
nation. '

"To leave office before my term 
is completed is abhorrent to 
every instinct in my body," he 
said in his TV address. "But as 
president, I must put the inter
ests of America first. ..: 
Therefore, 1 shall resign the pres
idency effective at noon tomor
row."

He said: "I regret deeply any 
injuries that may have been done 
in the course of the events th at' 
led to this decision."

"He never admitted a damn 
thing," said John Dean, former 
Nixon counsel and one of 25 men 
who went to prison for 
Watergate.

Washington National
Cathedral kept its chapel open

late that evening for citizens who 
might want to come and pray. 
Few did.

"Our long national ni^tm are  
is over," asserted Ford, upon 
becoming president the next day. 

In all American history, eight 
residents had died in office, 
one had quit.
Ford later pardoned Nixon, 

who went on to write memoirs 
and respected foreign policy 
books. Future presidents, includ
ing Clinton, came to value his 
counsel.

He died April 22, 1994, at age

N(

• "Power to Nixon was manipu
lation, inside information, polls, 
favors, tradeoffs, bribes, public 
relations, smears and intimida
tion," historian Stephen E. 
Ambrose writes at the end of his 
three-volume Nixon biography.

Ambrose said that because 
Nixon quit, his proposal to 
ensure everyone had health 
insurance died. Tensions with 
the Soviet Union that he had 
eased dragged on. An opening to 
China was left unexploited. 
Massive deficits followed.

"When Nixon resigned," he 
argued, "w e lost more than we 
gained."

The aura of the presidency and 
perhaps some of its power were 
diminished. Congress and the 
Supreme Court weakened a 
president's ability to stonewall 
and claim executive privilege.

"Watergate taught the 
American people they can't sit 
on their hands and trust the gov
ernment," Sam Dash says. The 
way he sees it now, everyone 
wised up.
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Prosecutor: Office gunman 
said he was tired of rumors

COLUMBIANA, Ala. (AP) — A man accused of « a. mm ^. . .  ooiAl nAi* ukJAnT t \̂COLUMBIANA, Ala. (AP) — A man accused of 
shooting three people to death at two companies 
where he had worked told one of his victims, "Tm 
tired of your rumors about me," a prosecutor said.

At a court hearing Friday, District Attorney 
Robert Owens Jr said Alan Eugene Miller made the 
comment when he shot Terry Jarvis to death at Post 
Airgas Co. on Thursday.

The prosecutor gave a brief description of the 
killings as a judge ordered Miller held without

She said her son “w ent  ̂o ff to  
w ork just as he alw ays does th is  
m orn ing . He le ft here lik e  he  
alw ays does, w ith  a 7-U p and a 
couple of th ings of b iscuits and  
sausage.”

bond. Miller, clad in an orange jumpsuit with his
addarms and legs shackled, sat and nodded at times, 

giving only brief "yes " and "yes, sir" responses to 
the court.

Miller, 34, is charged in the shooting deaths of 
two of his co-workers at Ferguson Enterprises and 
then later killing of Jarvis, 39, at Post Airgas, a com
pany where he previously worked.

The district attorney said Miller entered the
unlocked Ferguson building with a gun Thursday

l i tmorning and first met Lee Holdbrooks. "As a resul 
of whatever was said, shots were fired," Owens 
said, with Holdbrooks, 32, killed by numerous 
shots to the chest and one to the head.

Fie said Miller then went down a hall and shot 
Christopher Yancy, 28, to death, then ran out of the 
building as another employee entered, saw the gun 
and said, "Don't shcxit me. I haven't done any
thing."

The account of the shooting of Jarvis at Port 
Airgas came from a witness who heard the com
ment, Owens said. Miller also briefly pointed the 
gun at the witness, who ran away, the prosecutor
said.

The shooting spree in the bustling Birmingham 
suburb of Pelham took place one week and about 
145 miles down the road from an Atlanta office 
massacre that left nine dead.

Police charged the Miller with three counts of 
capital murder He was arrested after officers spot
ted him driving on nearby Interstate 65 and forced 
him to pull over. The heavyset Miller scuffled with 
officers briefly and a handgun was found in his 
small truck, police said.

An attorney appointed to represent Miller, 
Mickey Johnson, said earlier that he had not dis
cussed the crime i  ̂ any detail with his client. He 
described Miller as "confused" when he spoke

with him at the police department Thursday.
Miller had a^eed to give a blood sample to 

investigators, Johnson said.
The unmarried Miller lived with his mother, 

Barbara Miller, in Billingsley. She said her son 
"went off to work just as he always does this morn
ing. He left here like he always does, with a 7-Up 
and a couple of things of biscuits and sausage."

"Alan didn't bother anybody," she said.
She said he was laid off earlier this year by Post 

Airgas, describing the cause as "economic down
sizing."

Sherrie Williams, a neighbor of the Millers, was 
surprised at his arrest and said the suspect had 
always been "real nice."

"We leaj(e for work about the same time. He 
always speaks," she said. "He doesn't strike you as 
a fellow who would do something like they say he 
has done."

Pelham is a city of about 10,000 that is part of 
sprawling suburbs in wooded hills south of 
Birmingham. The area is a mix of upscale subdivi
sions, commercial districts and rural farmland.

"Everybody around here is just re^ la r working 
people,'^ said Cathy McKay, owner of a carpet store 
across the street from Post Airgas. "You feel safe 
coming out here at night."

"The shooting, she said, "is just beyond my com
prehension."

The shootings came a week after day trader Mark 
Barton fatally shot nine people and injured 13 oth
ers at two brokerage firms in Atlanta in one of the 
worst office massacres in U.S. history.

Fred Herder, a day trader who worl^d with 
Barton, was released rrom the hospital Wednesday 
and found the Pelham shootings a troubling echo 
of Atlanta.

"To a degree it's really frightening that all of a 
sudden that someone is copying this," he said. "1 
can't believe some idiot has started to copy it."

NEW LISTING 
N ice brick hom e in an  
excellent location. Two 
living areas, three bed
roo m s, 1 3 / 4  b ath s, 
storm  cellar under co v 
ered patio, tw o storage  
b u i ld in g s , d o u b le  
g a ra g e , d riv e w a y  for  
RV. C all for ap p o in t
m ent to ( f t  this lovely  
home. MLS 4874.

2422 CHRISTINE 
Very neat and attractive  
brick hom e w ith tw o  
living areas, three bed
roo m s, w o o d b u rn in g  
fireplace, 1 3 / 4  baths, 
utility m orn, new  carpet 
th ro u g h o u t, d o u b le  
garage. MLS 4860.
1909 MARVELLEN 

Beautiful English Tudor 
hom e in a prim e lo ca
tion. Large family room  
w ith 'w oodbu m in g fire
p lace, fou r bedroom s, 
three b a th s ; h o b b y  
room , 12 'x l6 ' workshop, 
sp rin kler system , nice 
la n d sca p in g , a ll the  
amenities. MLS 4664.

2118 WILLISTON 
Two bedroom  hom e in 
Austin School D istrict 
w ith nice size  liv ing  
room , attached  g arage, 
new interior paint, vinyl 
siding, alm ost new  ca r 
pet, priced at $19 ,900 . 
MLS 4666.
We have listings in  all 
p rice  ran g es. C all o u r  
Office for in fo rm atio n  
o n  a ll y ou r real estate  
needs.

NoraaWW

M ike W ard____ 669-6413
Jim  W ard............ 66S-1S93

N o m u  Ward, 
_______ C R I, Broker

S hed

R ealtors-
2115 N. Hobart 

665-3761
l̂ 11 iM. I‘\\ir\ 11 ii< 2.' > I \K'

JUST u m : D ,
CHESTNUT ST. Throw 
away the Paint Brush. It's not 
needed. New paint, new car
pet, remodeled kitchen, make 
this 3 bedroom. 2 bath home 
extra special. Austin School 
District. It's a must to aee. 
MLS 4989.
NEW USTING. E. 
FOSTER ST. Truly afford
able, 2 bedroom home with 
Central air/heat. Extremely 
neat and clean. Enclosed with 
chain link fence. MLS 4888. 
LYNN ST. Custom built. 
One owner home that has had 
lots of TCL. 3 large 
bedrooms, 1-3/4 baths. Well 
insulated Brick borne with 
Steel trim, making home 
maintenance Free. Storm 
windows/doors.
Woodbuming fireplace, 
custom built china a cooks' 
dream kitchen.
S. CHRISTY. This 3 
bedroom home is neat, well 
maintained and ready to be 
occupied. 3 bedrooms, 1-3/4 
baths. Well landscaped and 
foully fenced. MLS 4736.

OUR ONLY INTEREST IS 
SERVING YOU! Accubank 
Mortgage Corp, aMkat loan 
approvals la boari aol 
weeks.

WEBSITE:
www.shedrealtors.

pampt.com
..665-4579
.<•664971

Pelaadi,,, 665 7549
CkarylSlMck____665-7948

CUy CRB. M8A«665-aai9 
Walur AM Br8kM’<.665-M99

There’s
Something

For
Everybody 

In Our 
Classifieds!
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MOUVAIED SEUERI
Neat and clean 2 bt.. 2 
txjth. 2 living areas. WB 
flieploce. nice cabinets 
and more MLS 4849.

REDUCED PRICE ^
& acres, commercial 
steel building, horse 
barn, roping oreno. 3-2- 
2 modern home plus 
rtxjre. OE.

NEW USTING
3-2-2 with carport, stor
age building, lenceO 
yard and lust re-deco
rated. Ready to move 
into. 112 S. Wynne.

MR. HANDYMAN
Drive by 400 Louisiana 
and make us an offer. 
Needs some work. 
Excellent locatibn. MLS 
4863

1 3 1 7  N.
STARKWEATHER
3 BR. In quiet neighbor- 
hood. Own this home 
tor only $W,50000’MLS 
4862

We hove several rentals 
avouable. 1. 2 or 3 BR 
residential. Commercial 
buHdlngs In vorylrtg siz
es. Storage for your 
motor home. Rv, outo, 
trouer, etc. Coll Goll at 
66S-6596 (or m ore 
Inlormotlon.

ONI W. Sander«... Broker 
Dianna Sandara.-Brekar

F i r s t
L a n d m a r k

R e a l t y

665-0717
S54B P erryto n  Pkwjr. 

in the Pnmpn Mnll

(3> Equal Housing Opportunity 

OWNER SAYS SELL 
Great 3 bedroom, two story. 
fuUy carpeted, maintenance 
free siding and trim, fresh 
interior paint throughout. 
WeU cared tor home Price 
Is great. Call tor an appoint
ment. MLS 4536  

BEEN ON THE 
MARKET TOO LONG 

And owner says seU. Very 
nice two bedroom, updated 
kitchen has lovely cabinets, 
large rooms, central heat 
and air. AH steel storm cel
lar. Lot of house tor the 
money. CaU to aee. MLS 
4079

HORSE LOVERS
Might enjoy this Ave acres 
just outside the cHy limits. 
CaU Andy tor details. MLS 
4S80A

MILURON ROAD
Large lot with corxrete slab 
already in place. WM 
accommodate a 2 .800  
square tool building. 
Motivated seller. (3aU Irvine. 
MLS4S7SL

COMMERCIAL 
3,300 square tool building 
on North Hobart WUI 
accommodate most any 
type of business. CtU 
Martin or Irvine. OE.

RAW LAND 
CaU Chris tor details. Land 
locatsd on quartar n 
west of S. Price Rd. MLS 
4Sa8L

INVESTMENT 
PROPERTY 

Take a look al this large two 
bedroom. Nics carpet. Nice 
sized rooms. Apartmsnl In 
back with separate garage. 
Price reduced. Owner 
nagotMUe. MLS4S15.

SUPER NICE 
3  bedroom. 1 3 /4  bathe, 
nice carpaL 7  oalNng l«na, 
laundry room, dan. 
BaauBtol Michan cabkwiry, 
aaUng bar. cankal heal 8  
a«, pric« b«tow $50,000  
CaNAndy tor addWona 
(Man*. MLS 4801.
CALL FIRST LANDMARK 

FIRST FOR ANY OF 
YOUR REAL ESTATE 

NEEDS. WE APPRECIATE 
YOUR BUSINESS. 

CM tM oanQRI— M M ira  
Vhrl HiBMNn SK R -M I41II
AndyHudMn-------- M M 817
M m  R^pMl«i QRI-MM  
Martin Wphahn. BBB̂

1 Public Notice 14d Carpentry 21 Help Wanted

ANNUAL
NONDISCRIMINATION 

NOTIHGATION 
Vocational Admission 
procedures, facilities, job 
placement, student lieal- 
menL course curriculum 
and graduation require
ments are desigi^ to 
eliminate discrimihation 
based on race, color, age, 
national origin, sex or 
handicapping conditions 
covered undered Title VI 
and Title IX, Section 504 
of the Rehabilitation Act 
of 1973. Information con
cerning an individual’-p 
rights or grievances proce
dures relating to the 
above-named mandates 
may contact the Compli
ance OfRcer, Dr. Dawson 
Orr, Superintendent at 
Carver Center, 321 West 
Albert, Pampa, Texas 
79065, telephone 669- 
4700.
D-56 Aug. 8, 1999

CUSTOM homes, addi
tions, remodeling, residen
tial / commercial Deaver 
Construction. 665-0447.

OVERHEAD DOOR 
REPAIR Kidwell Coq- 
slniclion. Call 669-6347,
ADDITIONS, remodeling, 
rooruig, cabinets, painting. 
aH types repairs. Mike aT- 
bus, 665-4774.
ADDTnONS, remodeling, 
all types of home repairs. 
25 years local experience, 
jeny Reagan 669-3943

14e Carpet Serv.

NU-WAY Cleaning serv
ice, carpels, upholste^, 
walls, ceilings. Quality 
doesn't cost...Tt pays! No 
steam used. Bob Marx 
owner-operator. 665-3541, 
or from out of town, 800- 
536-5341. Free estimates.

NOTICE: All ads that 
contain phone num
bers or give reference 
to a number with 'an 
area code of 809 or a 
prefix of 011 are inter
national toll numbers 
and yon wfll be charg
ed inlematlonai lo ^  
distance rates. For 
more information and 
assistance regarding 
the investigation of 
work at home oppor
tunities and job lists. 
The Pampa News urg
es its readers to con
tact the Better Busi- 
ncm Bureau of South 
Texas, 609 S. Interna
tional BIvcL, Weslaco, 
Tx. 78596, (210) 968-

SIVALL'S, Inc. needs 
welders/fabricalors. Drug 
test required! Only exp. 
should apply. 665-7111

NOTIFICAION DE 
NaDISCRIMINACION 

ANUAL
Tramites de admisión vo- 
cacional, facilidades, colo
cación en un empleo, tra
tamiento del estudiante, 
plan de estudiod y requisi
tos para colación de gra
dos son planeados para 
eliminar discriminación 
cqn^tai^ de taza, color, 

nacionaT,

14h Gen. Serv.

COX Fence Company. 
Repair old fence or build 
new. Free estimates. Call 
669-7769.

NEED apprentices A jour
neymen, carpenter local. 
702 S. Madison, Amarillo, 
806-373-4574. EOE.

origin nacional, sexo. 
edaA y condición de des-
ventaja cubierto bajo Titu
lo VI y Titulo IX. Sección

HOUSE Movement? 
Cracks in bricks or walls? 
Doors won't close? Call 
Childers Brothers Stabiliz
ing & FoundiiigoJxvel-- 
mg. T-860-299-9563 or 
8(^-352-9563,’ Amarillo.

WANTED truck drivers, 
CDL & Health card re
quired, equipment opera
tors needed, experienced, 
$I0-$I3 per hr. plus bene
fits. Call 580-225-4040 or 
806-256-3870.

Tx."

504 del Acto de Rehabili
tación de 1973. Informa
ción sobre los derechos de 
un individuo o procedi
mientos de injusticias que 
se refiere a, ya mencion- 
do, mandatos se puede on- 
laclar el Official de Cum
plimiento, Dr. Dawson 
Orr, ' Superintendent at 
Carver Omer, 321 West 
Albert, Pampa, Texas 
79065, telephone 669- 
4700.
D-57 '  Aug. 8, 1999

CONCRETE work 
driveways, sidewalks, 
slab, storm cellars, con
crete removal and repair. 
Call Ron 669-2624.

MCLEAN Care Center is 
taking applk. for LVN's, 
CNA's, & part lime laun
dry. 605 W. 7th, McLean, 
Tx., 779-2469.

141 Gen. Repair

We SERVICE All 
WHIRLPOOL A  O E . 
Appliances 665-8894 
Willi

POSTAL JOBS TO 
$I8JS/H R

inc. benefits, no experi
ence. For app and exam 
info., call 1-800-813- 
3585, ext 7688, 8 a.m.-9 
p.m., 7 days fds, inc.

Villiams Appliance

14n Painting

PUBLIC NOTICE 
The Pampa Independent. 
School District, Pampa, 
Texas will receive propos
als in the Business Office 
at 321 W. Albert, Pampa, 
Texas 79065, until 2:00 
p.m., August 13, 1999, for

50 yrs. exp. We paint, 
sandblast, drywall, tex
ture, comml., residential. 
Give us a try! 665-3214

14r PlowingA'ard

Aug. 6, 8. 1999

3 Personal

A-1 Lawn Service. Most 
yards $20 (jualily Service 
at Reasonable price. 665- 
5923

W ILDUFE JOBS TO 
S216(VHR

Inc. benefits. Game war
dens. security, mainte
nance. park rangers. No 
exp. needed. For app. and 
exam infocali 1-800-813- 
3585, ext. 7689 8 a.m.-9 
p.m., 7 days fds inc 
MACHINIST and ma 
chine tool operator needed 
at Titan Specialities, Ltd. 
Must have job shop or 
CNC production experi
ence. Must be willing to 
work day/nighi shift. Ap
ply at 2838 W. Alcock, 
Pampa, EOE.

14s Plumbing/Heat
EQUIPMENT
O PERATORS

BEAUnCONTROL Cos
metics sales, serviipe, 
makeovers. Lyim Allison 
1304 Christine. 669-.3848

Shop,
W. Foster, 665-7115. Fau
cets, Plumbing Supplies A 
Repair Parts.

5 Special Notices
JACK'S Plumbing/Heat- 
ing. New construction, re-

ADVERTISING Materi
al to be placed in the

drain cleaning. Sceptic sys
tems installed. 665-7115.

Pampa Neiars, MUST be 
placed through the Pam
pa News Office Oiily.

Larry Baker 
Plumbing

Heating/ Air Conditioning 
Berger Hwy. 665-4392

10 Lost/Found 14t Radio/Tv

LOST- from 700 bl. 
Doucette, 2-3 mo. kittens- 
1 gray, 1 white.'W/collars. 
848-2566, 665-0524.

RENT TO RENT 
RENT TO OWN

We have tvs, VCRs, cam- 
conters, to suit your 
needs. Rent by hour, day, 
week. We do service on

LOST 2 silver engraved 
wedding gobietts from re
ception at PCC on 7-31- 
99. Call 665-5135.

most major brand of tvs A 
VCRs. Call for estimate. 
Johnson Home Enertain- 
mcnl, 2211 Perryton 
Pikwy. 665-0504.

11 Financial 19 Situations

Continental Credit 
Credit Starter Loans 
Se Hablo Español

A slay al home Mom is 
looking to babysit a baby 
with her 4 mo. old. in her 
home. 669-2285.

0CHf*CjW j

21 Help Wanted

Heavy equipment opera
tors and operators for 
hot mh lay down ma
chines needed. Experi
ence required E.O.E. 
Call

806-888-1208 o r '  
214-850-5856

HOMEWORKERS 
wkly. processing 
Easy! No exp. I -800-4 
.3203 ext. 5200 24hrt.
Attention Work Al Home 

Earn $399-54999 pl/ft 
www.ihhn.com code 1121 

1-800-844-6059
13 Bus. Opp.

PP Ftione Card Route 
Hot new locations! 

Hot new cards 
Free video 800-627-9519

NOTICE
Readers are urged to fully 
investigate advertisements 
which require payntenl in 
advance for information, 
services or goods.

D IST R IB U T O R SH IP  
Available. Local inde
pendent distributor sales 
opportunity in the Colby, 
Good land, Ks., Burling
ton, Colo, area or Liberal, 
Kt., Guymon, Ok. area or 
Pampa, Tx. area. Estab
lished producer of quality 
snack products offers ori-
eniaiion A marketing sup
port for a nationally 
known brand. Some in-
vestmeni A a good ctcdii 
rating icq. EO, M-F. For 
further info, call Arthur 
Russell for Kansas areas 
316-624-8240 or Steve 
Tiifiier for Pampa area 
806-358-8784.

AUCTION
Sat. August 14 ,1999,*9:47 A.M.

Lowell M. 'Ttelley Estate, Owner
LOCATVOî SHAMaOCK. TX—«04 Maiktni; From kMr. Hwy. SJ 
a OM RoMt M (SnstiglM) TUke Hwy. R3 (Main Si.) SaMk 3 BIka. lo 
Nincai $1. (AHtars Coai—ininr Suic): Tkan Eaa on Ninnii Sam I 
BMi. a> MaiMcn; Jben SoaUi on Mmliltn Id BR.

REAL ESTA’TE Sells at 11:00 A.M.
H EFLEYREALESTAra.n„UOfr23fr ll(» .L k :.«a 2(OT23

ApflM O o: OoU Spot aeryPv„ Admiral Uprt(hi Fir. Kcnmoti 
WwSta a  Diyor. Ro f r  Oai Ronft. SInsor Sewtog Mock.: 
ran *am  «topic (DMUms «ooai Salic arttaak |Nlc«|. «Cf. Bod 
W NIW  B<on<l 4  BSaM. Ckoa of tkiwcn.' N l ^  Siaiidt);

Can. lopai homt: Bkap Ikak: CnOiaia». Block a Dockar. Uaad 
Itoota: Yard I M k  Aoc Pack Maacr.

Lyndon Loyd Aiictioneers,(7ii9)
Wheeler, TX—806-826-5850

F

SI

8(

6«

PART time check cashing 
clerk needed. Great work
ing conditions. Apply in 
person 10 a.m.-3 p.m. to 
Mr. Payroll, inside Alls
ups, 309 N. Hobart.
CAREGIVER / Nanny- 2 
infants, in my home, 5 
days a week, light house
keeping. Resume & ref lo 
Box 76 c/o Pampa News, 
P.O. Box 2198. Pampa
ATTN: LVNs, RNs,
EMTs and Paramedics! 
Become an RN or BSN 
graduate and increase your 
income without going 
back lo school! To sched
ule your interview in 
Amarillo, call Robert Tail- 
man by Aug 21, 1-800- 
737-2222.

$635
mail.

HEAVY equip.
of town work.

oper. A
labofcrs-oul't "'
CDL req.A mandatory 
drug testing. Insurance A  
start $8 per hr. Serious 
inq. only. 806-354-2295.

http://www.shedrealtors
http://www.ihhn.com
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EARN $530 Weekly Dw- 
trihulkig Phone Cards. No 
experience necessary IVPt 
in O ^ I-6 7 1 7

lion at Letofs Cüy
4ica-

ST. ANN’S Nursini 
Home seeking weeken 
RN. Coniaci Andi 
al 806-537-3194.

Temporanf Cook 
Faria 's Fai

I yis.
HS diploma/GÊD. Appli
cations available ai 600
W. Illh in Amarillo or 
call HR (806)372-2341 or 
(800)687-3722. (EOE)

House Parenis 
Cal Farley's Boys Ranch 
(36 miles from Amarillo, 
'TX.), Cal Farley's Family 
Prognm (near Borger, 
TX3, and Girlstown, 
U.S.A. (near Whiieface,  ̂
TX) provide homes and 
opportunities for disad- 
vanuged youth. We are 

-cimenlly recruiting mar- 
'‘ried coupin as members 

of our child care learn! 
Suiting salary $37,856 / 
couple, attractive benefits 
package, isolated apart
ment widiin a 
home, paid uulities, food 
while on duty, extensive
training / support. Must 

■"¡diplomi------possess HS dipionw/GEO; 
some college strongly pre
ferred. Must have a stable
marriage of several years 

2 de-and no more than 
pendenu (noiK preferred). 
Contact HR at I-800-687- 
3722 or 806-372-2341. 
(EOE)
NOW accepting bids for 
concessionaire at Lake 
Fryer in Ochiltree County, 
Tx. Duties include opm- 
tion of restaurant, building 
and grounds nu^Jcnancc. 
and collection of park 
fees. For more info., con- 
Uct IXm Hooten, County 
Auditor, 5 1 1 S. Main, Per- 
ryton.Tx. 79070
ACXIEPTING applications 
for LVN’s. NA^s, CNA’s.

50 Building Suppl.

White House Lumber 
101 S. Ballard 

669-3291

HOUSTON LUMBER
420 W. Foster 

669-6881

55 Ldindscaping

WEST Texas Landscape 
& Irrigation. Residential 
& commercird. 669-0158. 
mobile 663-1277

60 H o u s e h o ld

JOHNSON
HOME

FURNISHINGS
Rent I piece or house full 

Wishn-Dryer-Ranges 
Bedroom-I^ing Room 

Livingroom
801 W. Francis 665-3361

69 Mise.

O O P e t i f t S u p p L  9 5 F l i n i .A p t 8 .  98 U a A i n i .  H o u s w  10 3  H o o m «  F o r  S a le  1 0 3  H o m e *  F o r  Side 12 0  A uUm 12 4  T ir e s  A  A o c e a . 126  B o a U  A  Access.
CHIMNEY P m  CM be 
pmvealed. Queen Swen  
Chiamay Cleanii^ 6fö- 
4686 or 663-5364.

THE City of Lefota leek- 
ing dependable hard
working individual for 
purpose of driving trash 
utidt, meter reading, wa
ter and gas uriUiy work 
and gennai city maiMe- 
nance. CDL req. Reloca
tion may be necessary. 
(Qualified applicanu only. 
Resume to Uiilily SupL, 
P.O. Box 383, Lefors, Ti. 
79054 of pick up applit 

“  r Hall.

ANTIQUE Clock Repair, 
aMh. lÿ  Ridgeway A Ho
ward Milln. Larry Nor

aft. S.

A  Boarding. ROOMS far resa. Show- 
Jo Aaai  ̂Pet Salon eta. clears raaiei, $33 wk.

Oavto Hotel, 1161/2 W. 
Foster. 669-9113, 669- 
9137.

669-1410

CLEAN 3 bdr., 2 ba. 
houae, Kvineroom, den. 2 
car otage, for reaL Call 
663-0392 or 433-3470

2 bth. home, 3 acres in 
town, but osa of çity Km- 
ha, ownn will contidn- 
66SAI0I.

Bobbie Nisbet 
Realtor

665-7037

Lee AM’s Grooming 
Canine A Feline

ton. 669-7916 aft.!
ITRY our I¥ee Plow Drain

CaU669-> 96 UnftiTB. A p ts .

REALLY dcM , newly re- 
modela4 2 bdr. houae, 
fenced, garage. 669-6323, 
669-6198

2 hr,. I ba.. 2126 N. 
Banka, aaaume noie.

Opener, Magic Spot re- 
HoftonOMvcT.Wanier

900 IXiicM, 669-
ABOUT Town Dog 
Grooming. Pick up A De
livery Service. 6U-39S9

Lopez

HELP waraed Comet 
Cleaners, 726 N. Hobmt. 
Apply in person, 9  ajn.-12 
noon. Experience laa nec.

^ G B y iy L ö w T I^ ^
WOLFF TANNING BEDS 

Buy Facu iy  Direct 
Exc. S cn icc  

Flexible Fnenciiw svail. 
Home/Canen. Uniis 
FREE Color C aulof

cut Today
I-8(X)-7II-0IS8

The Country Clip 
Dm  Grooming . 

Teresa Eubank 66^8714

2 bdr., $400 mo., $130 
dep., buih-int., 2 bdr., 2 
ba., $463 mo., oov. park- 
mg. Ref. req. Coronado 
Apts., 663-0219.

MARY EUea- 3 hr.. 2 ba.. 
dbl. gar,, cent h/a. 663- 
6000.

equity, wosk w/ right buy
er. 6 6 ^ 3 3 ,  273-3130.

SPACIOUS 4 bdr. home. 
Lovely yanl with cellar. 
Bargam! 2312 Cherokee. 
663-8249,669-1480.

Used CMS 
West T ea« Ford 
l.incolu Mercury 

701 W. Brown 66S-S404

94-99 SO kJ>. A 107 ft. 
Rn. torque. 1-2 MPG bet-

3243.93
drip. l-SOO-873-

91 Oiaotream, mint rxmdi- 
lioa, leas dum 200 hn. 
Contact 248-7079 or 108 
CoWer, Groom, Ta.

2 bdr., I bn., 112 S. Frolk- 
ner. $230 mo., *  utUkies, 
$100 dep. 663-4212, 663- 
4693 aft. 3:30.

SnL appomtmeias avail.
FREE Dip w/ grooming.

Cocken aSchnauzen A 
specialty. Sununer board
ing. Mona 669-3836.

2 BthiTehue Apt 
Fireplace 
Hunter 
669-2438

LEASE extra trice, br, 3 
bd. I V 4bLfpl. bull in. 
dgar, 2123 Lynn $730 4̂ 
dep. 6 6 9 ^ 7 .

2300 Rooewood 3 bdr I 
bn, central h/a, caqtart A 
RV carport $26.300. Call 
669-1719 Corner Lot
3 bdr.. I V4 bn.. 1331 N. 
Nelfon, new paint, tile,

VERY nice beginner 
home, 2 bdr., I ba., I car 
gar., central hAa, Horace 
Mam MLS 4888. Waller 
Shed, Realtor, 66S-3761

Your Neatly New 
Cm  Store

1200 N. Hobm 663-3992

pulcr
Ì447 www,gocoMtalxom

I Neighbortiood Watch Works! |

wallpaper. Marie, Century 
21. Realtor,, 663-4180.

Woodiiove Dealer 
Fireside Comfort 

723 W. Brown. 663-9333 
Open lOpjn. - 6 p.m.

FOR Sale Sheltie puppies- 
2 females, 2 males, sable 
A while, $100 each. 669- 
2311 aft. 6  p.m.

CLEAN I bedroom, stove, 
refrigerator, all bills paid. 
669-M 72.665-3900

1 bdr., bills pd., $230 mo.
2 bdr.. $230 mo.
Can 6ÎU-4270 Iv. message

3 bth., 2 ba. nice home, 2 
CM g M ., star, bldg:, storm 
ceUer, $33,300. 9M Cin- 
dereUa. Call 669-6346.

WHITE Deer, 3 br., 2 ba. 
br., corner , gar.. Ira. pa
lio, slotm edbr. slr. b lw . 
3 M. fr scbool. 707 D a ^  
dii. By appt.806-883-4651

Quality Suica 
1300 N. HobMt 669-0433 

Make your next cm a 
Quality Cm K .

Doug Boyd Motor Co. 
'X)n Tlie Spot Fuumcing" 
821 W. Wilks 6 6 9 ^ ^ 2

10 4  L o t s

Cal Faria 's  Family Pro
gram in Borger seeks 
Temporaiy Cook. Mutt 
be at least 21 yrs. of age.

GLASS display cabinet. 3 
linea shdves. Ai

FREE Kilicnt to good 
homes. Call 665-1600

GWENDOLEN Plaza 
Apts. I A 2 bedroom, gat 
heat Ann. 800 N. Nelson. 
Pafiqia,665-I875

2 BDR, appliancet $275 
mo. 4  $150 dep. 1319 N. 
Coffee. 663-7522 or 883- 
2461.

3 br, I bth. c IVa, ttv, 
oven, dshwsh. NeM 'Tiavia 
$36000. Owner must sell. 
1140 Cindetella, 669-6988

Ftashier Acres East 
Paved Street Utilities 

I acre lols-E. on 60 
665-8075

Chamberlain Motor Co. 
Hwy. 287 E  Clarendon 
806-874-3527 
Jeny Don Mackie

velvet lined shdvea. Ap
prox. 6 ’ long. $350 wood 
executive d ^  w/ marble 
inlaid lop $200. 669-3667

MALE and female kittens, 
6 weeks old, free to good 
home. 669-3114

DENTURES $395, fuU set 
paitials, 1-800-688-3411.

G R ^ T  l^nenM Puppies 
after 6for Sale. 835-2906 

p.m.

LRG. I bdr., appli. cov. 
parking, laundry. $275 
mo. 4  elec., $100 dep. 
1334 N. Coffee. 663- 
7522,883-2461.

NICE 3 bdtm., I 3/4 bath, 
garage. 2 blocks from 
Travis. 878-3206

4bdr.,2ba., cent, heai/air, 
woodbumcT, dishwasher, 
etc. 665-4842

COWBOY/ Indian Arti
facts Show, Aug. 27-29, 
Ama. Civic Onter. Bring 
collections, 806-537-3812

ADULT Calico, neiHered 
A declawcd (inside cat), 
free to good home. 669- 
2991.

ONE bedroom unf. apa 
$250 per mo., all uulities 
paid. 'The Courtyard, 1031 
N. Suitmer, 669-9712.

2 Bedroom 
924 S. Wells 
669-1031, Iv. message

69a Garage Sales " 95 Fum. Apts.

GARAGE tale 344 Tign- 
or, dresser, washer, 2 
beds, microwave, ent cen
ter, stove, clothes, more 
moving sale.

BEST Prices On Garage 
Sale!!! Simday 1-3 p.m. 
2604 Evergreeq

70 Musical

PIANOS FOR RENT 
New and usejl pianos. 
Starting at $40 per momh.- 
Up to 9 months of rent 
will apply to purchase. It's 
all right here in Pairipa at 
Tarpley Music. 665-1251.

WURLITZER up right 
piano like new $700 firfn 
669-9684.
SPINET Piano. Yamaha 
clarinet, both very good 
condition. Call 669-7085.
FOR Sale Armstrong clar
inet exc. condition. 669- 
1954.

75 Feeds/Seeds

REDECORATED 2 bdrm. 
Ihiplex. w/d , dishwasher, 
elect, stove, carpet, Irg. 
closets, gar. Non-smok- 
ing/drinking. 669-7225

1417 Charles 2 bd. I bLig 
living room, dining room, 
tmgle car gar. Chll 665- 
SI 17.

525 N. Faulkner-sUicco, 3 
br., I 3/4 ba., Irg. den, pa
tio, lots of slor., work
shop. detached gar. w car- 

669-'

4 Iota. Corner. 702 E. 
Denver. $10,000 for all. 
669-1447 or 915-821- 
9169 (collect)

1997 Ford Aerotlar mini 
van, red. All wlieel drive. 
41,000 miles. I owner. 
Nice. Musi tell. $13,900. 
665-017Z

n  W M

LOW PRICE ,î

Ĵl
2 Ometery lots A con- 
creie vaults for sale. Very 
reasonable. 665-8907.

1995 Honda Odyiaey EX 
mini van. Excellent condi
tion, 28,000 miles. 669- 
2782 after 5 p.m.

BLOW OUT
At The ^

The Car Shack *
665-3341 *

T IU  C KS

port. cir. drive. 669-9607

E0 UALH0USM8 OPPORTUtiTY
All real estate advertised 
herein is subject u> the 
Federal Fair Housing 
Act, which makes it ille
gal to advertise "any 
preference, limitation, or 
discrimination because 
of race, color, religion, 
sex, handicap, familial 
status or national origin, 
or intention to>makc any 
such preference, limita- 
'tion, or discrimination.’’ 
State law also forbids 
discrimination based on 
these factors. We will not 
knowingly accept any 
advertising for re^ esUile 
which is in violation of 
the law. All persons are 
hereby informed that all 
dwellings advertised are 

' available on an equal op
portunity basis.

Schneider House Apia. 
Senion or Disabled 
Rent Based On Income 
120 S. Russell ■ /
665-0415

I M. from W. Wilson sch., 
neat, older, stucco home. 2 
bdr., I ba., dishw., dispos
al, range, lefrig., bookcas-

Jim Davidson, Realtor 
Ontury 21-Pampa Realty 

669-1863,669-0007 
www.reallor.com

105 Acreage

1995 Ford Windstar, 
62,000 miles, V6, rear air, 
$10,400. Call 669-1938.

*

es, slor. area, outside play
!.. $ M  1-

BRICK home. 3 br.. 2 ba.. 
2 car gar., corner lot, 
$39,900, 2400 Oirisune. 
665-4484 for appl.

5 acres w/ 50x100’ shop, 
15x30 office, 16’. x 36’ 3- 
slall bam w/ pens. 1/4 mi. 
north of Hwy. 60 on Gray 
Co. Rd. 5. 806-746-6282, 
806-778-7159.

1990 Dodge Ram 150 
Custom Van. Runs good 
and looks good. $3500 
665-5983
1988 Mercury Sable 
$1950.00 0 8 0  665-3138.

area, semi fiirn., 
512-477-2774

Seniors/DitaUed 
Pam Apartments 
Rent based On Income 
1200 N. Wells. 669-2594

LRG. 3 bdr. house 
1019 E  Browning 
$300 mo.. $150 dep. 
669-6973 669-6881

BY Owner 1145 S. Welb, 
3 te., 1 1/2 ba., ext Irg. Ir., 
gar., Slor. shed. $37300. 
665-3059 Iv. message.

114 Recre. Veh.
1966 Pontiac Catalina 
$1500 669-0628

SUMMER’S hottest spot 
wants you! Let the tem
perature decide your 1st 
month’s lent! Call Lake- 
view Apartments for de
tails. 669-7682.

2 bdr. mobile home w/ 
carport A shed. $325 mo., 
water paid. 669-2142.

CONVENIENT to 
schools, bank, shopping. 2 
br, I ba. Ir., kitchen, din 
rm, I car garage. 12x15 
concr. storm cellar., Ig stor 
bldg. For app. 665-8W7

Bill's Custom Campers 
930 S. Hobart 

Pampa, Tx. 79065 
806-665-4315

121 Trucks

UPSTAIRS, downstairs. 
Must lee! Washer, dryer 
connections. $250, water, 
gas paid. 665-6222.

1611 Christine, 2 bdr., an. 
gar., fence, $350. 665- 
8925, 886^146 mobile»
2 or 3 b¿droom, hookupt, 
clean. $350 mo., $2(X) 
dep., 1033 S. Faulkner. 
806-356-7319.

EXCELLENT location. 2 
br., I ba. gar. w/op, C 
H/A. $37,500, 1837
Faulkner, 665-55%.

32 ft. Soulhwind Storm 
mlrhome., fully loaded, 
good cond., little over 
26;800 mi.. $46,000. 
James Stricklin, 1521 N. 
Zimmers. 669-9454.

1995 Chevy Z-71 ext cab 
high miles, good cond. 
$8500 call 665-2700 or 
evenings 669-9684.

^ 3  Ford 4x4 reg. cab, long 
bed, high miles, rough, 

g ^ ,
1842.665-7004.

1998 FORD EXPEDITION
4X4 Third Seat, Rear Air, Green

*27 995
1997 CHEVROLET BLAZER

Green, 4x4, LotnJed.Nicel
*17 999

1997 CHEVROLET BLAZER
White.

*14,950
1995 DODGE RAM LARAMIE fj

SLT, V-6, Magnum
*10,995

1995 FORD RANGER
STD Shift. 64K miles.

*5,800

C AR S

97 Fum. Houses 99 Stor. Bldgs.

FOR Qualified Buyer- 
good credit, good job. 4 
bdr., 2 ba., 2 car gar., c. 
h/a, Travis sch. MLS 4887 
Waller Shed. Realtor. 665- 
3761.

94 Coachman Royal Im
perial, 30 ft. 5th wheel w/ 
suppr slide. 83 Ford F250 
3/4 ton pickup. Will sell 
trailer seperate.Call 806- 
669-9473.

1989 Chevy 1 ton cab & 
chassis, 454, 4 speed, dual 
wheels. One owner. 
$3850. 665-5983

LRG. I bdr. duplex, a/c, 
washer A dryer. 431 N. 
Wynne. $195. 665-8925, 
886-0146.

98 U n h i r n . H o u se s

TU M BLEW EED
ACRES

S E L F  STO RA G E 
UNITS 

Various Sizes 
665-0CT79,665-2450

FOR tale or lease:3/ I 3/4 
/I , Irg. shop in rear, storm 
shelter, enclosed back pa
tio. 2116 N. Zimmers. 
Call 463-5058 or 671- 
4827.

115 Trailer Parks

MUST Sell! 94 F-150, 
4x4, I29K, inline 6, auto., 
air, gray, good cond. Only 
$5600. 665-0920.

for LVN’s. NA'a, CNA’s. 
Apply in person. Pampa 
Nursing Ctr., 1321 W. 
•'“ •■‘cky.

VERYCood Grass Hay. 
Delivered $2.50 balé. 779- 
2877 after 7 p.m.

ALFALFA Hay for sale, 
sm. square bales $3 per

Hay lor i 
bales $3 

bale in field, location 
Morse. Tx. 806-733-2164

CORPORATE '  Apts. 
Brand new foraiture, 
housewares A linens. 
BeautifiiUy decorated I A 
2 bdrs. All bills pd. incl. 
cable. Washer/dryers in 
ea. unit. Lakeview Apts., 
2600 N. Hobart, 669-7682

LRG. I bdr. with double 
garage. Will rent on HUD. 
665-4842

Why Rent?
Own Your Own Home 
Call me Linda Daniels 

C-21 669-2799,662-5756

itorage 
10x16 10x24
2200Alcock 

669-7275 669-1623

FSBO 2612 Evergreen, 
2253 s.f., 3-2-2, computer 
A hobby rms., built-in 
hutch, wet bar w/ frig.y 
Whirlpool tub, sprinkler 
sys., RV hookup, many

TUM BLEW EED
ACRES

Free First Months Rent 
Storm shelters, fenced 
lots, and storage units 
available. 665-0079, 665- 
24^0.

122 Motorcycles

1987 Honda Magna 
CH700cc. 4 cyl., water 
cooled. Like new! 8800 
mi. Red. 806-665-4335

1995 PONTIAC BONNEVILLE 7,995 
V 1985 FORD BRONCO *5,995 
1984 CHEVROLET CORVETTE *8,500 

1992 GEO STORM *2,995 
1990 PONTIAC GRAND AM *2,995 

[* 1987 FORD CROWN VICTORIA *2,995 
1984 BUICK PARK AVE. *2,995

u

\

116 Mobile Homes

1998 YZ“250 
Excellent Condition! 
$3500 o.b.o. 
665-8551

FURNISHED with 
BRAND NEW ftiraiture*- r r _ T .T ,i -----------p w f tr m  n e w  lun uiure :

T T T Jv e s tÆ q u lp . Washer/dryer A utilities

2 Bdr. I bth. fenced corner 
lot. 1200 E  Kingsmill.
$285 mn. $150 dm -----
669-6973 or 6 6 » ^ I.'

102 Bus. Rent. 
Prop.

closets, new paper/paint. 
CALL 665-4060 for appc.

OFFICE Space for rent, 3
nwna’tli '  —
6841.

Gail W. Sanders 
Corral Real Esute 

665-65%

3 br.. 2 ^ .. $2000 down, 
refinanced. Call after 5 
p.m. 665-4774.

/^ C A L L  JE R R Y  DORMAN 
.. V ^  CHUNKY LEONARD ’

* "V .807  W Foster • 665-3341.,

b ’. Ä

*1

124 Tires & Access.

120 Autos

HiXyr Tucker’s horse for 
sale- mare, very gentle, 
reg. AQHA, 18 yrs. old, 
don barrels. 665-8101

paid avail. I, 2, A 3 bdrs. 
Lakeceview Apts., 2600 N. 
Hobart, 669-7682.

3 bdr., 2 bit mobile home, 
near Lamar Khool. Will 
rent on HUD. 665-4842

103 Homes For Sale

OWNER brick_______
pterAbeam, c/hA a/c, in
side completely redone, 
new appli. must see* Re
duced 2128 N. Zimmers, 
665-6534.

OGDEN AND SON 
Expert Electronic wheel 
balancing. 501 W. Foster,

— CULBEKSOTT 
STO W ERS 

Chevrolet-Pontiac-Buick 
CMC and Toyota 

805 N. Hobart 665-1665

■66TÏ
cin t.
W T

P il l i  M tt
i l i i

FOR sale 6  yr. old Jersey 
cow. Will have calf next 
month. Call 806-826-3108

80 Pets & Suppl.

LARGE I bedroom du
plex apt. Bills paid. $250 
mo. 665-4842
LRG. I bdr. apt., new car- 
pqft linoleum, paint, in 
quiet location, $290 mo. *  
elec. 665-4842.

2 bdr., new carpet, garage, 
922 E. Browning. 669-

Twila Fisher

6 9 7 3 ,6 6 9 - 6 8 8 1 .
Century 21 Pampa Really 

----------0 ,66^1442
CLEAN 2 br.

-  ■CP''-1910 B m h
rage.
1910 
665-7618.

duplex, ga- 
w/d iiookupa, 

$325

665-3560,
669-0007

mo.

CANINE and Feline 
grooming. Boarding. Sci
ence dieu. Royre Animal 
Hospital, 665-2223.

ONE A two bedroom, 
fully ftiro. apis, starting at 
$3(X). All utilities paid. 
The Courtyard, 1031 N. 
Sunner.669-9712

1909 N. Dwight, real nicb 
ba. Mk). Refer-

124 N. Sunuier. 3 -M , 2 
Irg' liv, areas, c h/a, all 
new appli., paim, roof. 
$33,000 669-3589.

4 bdr., 2 
enees. Avail. Aug. I. Jan- 
nie Lewis, Broker / Owner 
669-1221,665-3458.

1944 N. Banka, 3 bdr.. I 
bo. brick home, new cen
tral heal/air on coener lot 
with garage. 669-7724

PRE-Owned Appli. Good 
selection. Make offer. 5(X) 
N. Ballard. 665-6035, 
665-1878

ADVERTISING Materi
al to be placed In the 
Pampa Newt MUST be 

' placed through the Pam
pa Nesn onice Only.

INTERNET ACCESS- 
The leading Internet Serv
ice provider in the Eastern 
Texas Panhandle.

PAMPA CYBER NET 
1319 N. HOBART 
PAMPA, TEXAS 

806-665-8501

A leading, qukfc service restaurant Is 
seeking experlerKed General Managers 
(starting salary up to $35K) and 
Assistant Managers In your local area.

We are a growing national Chain with a 
highly professional, leam-orlented man
agement approach. No eaity mornings 
or late eveningsl

We offer a positive environment, 
advancement opportunities, competi
tive pay and a fuN range of benefits. H 
you are Intareated. plt aaa caft tia toU 
free at l-877-S S 8-m f or tax your 
rtiunic to |7M)U«-M32.
EOE M/F/D/V

APPLY TODAY 
Assistant 
Manager

tx O

Needed In 
Pampa

Do you have 2 years experience in the 
Restaurant/Club business? If  so this 
job ’s for you. We need someone to 
schedule parties, banquets, and handle 
any details for these events. Bartending 
exp. a plus.

P E R S O N N E LPAM PA  
NBC Plaza 
12 24  N. Hobart,
Suite 105 
(8 0 6 ) 6 6 5 -2 1 8 8  
(8 0 0 )3 2 5 -4 1 6 2  

. Check out our web site a l  psslaffing.com

S E R V I C E S

r a w '  I Q u en tin  
W illiam s,
REA LTO RS

Keagy-Edwards, inc.
Selling Pam pa Since 1952
669-2522 • 2208 Coffee & Perryton Pkwy. 

Open Saturdays 10:00 a.m.-2;00 p.m.
CIIAU nO nT • C u stom  built e x e cu tiv e  h o m e on  
ed g e  o f  golf c o u rse . F ou r b e d ro o m s , secu rity  
sy stem . 5  firep laces, bar. hot tub. d eck , putting  
g r e e n .-3 < a r  garage and m uch m uch m o re . MLS

Now  your 
moving ^^budget  ̂

can go the 
distance.

CULBERSON STOWERS 
BACK TO SCHOOL SPECIALS

B jjjg e t
Truck Rental

Receive 10% off 
local and one-way 
truck rentals, and 
15% off the 
purchase of boxes 
and other moving 
supplies.

W hether you 're httying 
or selling a  home, the 
CENTURY 2 r  
Connections program is 
"your key" to sating time 
and money.
To take advantage of this 
o l iv ,  call or visit us today

I R e a l t y  3 1 2  N. Gray 
669-0007

INC.
Root Convenfonce 
RooIVtalue

Oiew CanfcO It XmI Emm.  CofMarMon# anà *  MKl MUM«
maHi of Confury Z1 Bool FmaM CoiporsOon (ac»i ofNc* «
ownod and oporaiad Ê uei Memmg OppommNy m l«o babng or f»oma
pgrehaaa raquffwd Caftam ettmctiont apply

‘95 Buick Regal..................................... ..................... ...................................* 9 ,9 9 5

’92 Buick Park Ave. Ultra............................  ................................................ * 9 ,9 9 5

’94 Dodge Shortwide Pickup....................................................................* 1 0 ,9 0 0

’%  Qievrolet Shoitwide Pickup............................................................... * 1 2 ,9 0 0

’%  Grand AM GT Coupe................  ......................................................... * 1 2 ,9 0 0

’97 Pontiac Bonneville  ........................  .................................................. * 1 3 ,9 0 0

’99 Dodge Stratus............ ............ ................... ................  ..........................* 1 4 ,9 0 0

’99 Chevrolet Monte Carlo.... .......... . ........................................................* 1 5 ,9 0 0

’99 Pontiac Grand AM............. ........ ................. ............................. ........... * 1 6 ,9 0 0

■% Chevrolet Ext. Cab........................... ....... ...........................................  » 1 6 ,9 0 0

’99 Chevrolet Blazer 4x4...................... ...................................  .................* 2 1 ,9 0 0

’98 0ievroleiZ7l 4x4._....................... ................... ........ .........................  * 2 4 ,9 0 0

WEEKEND SPECIAL 
1994 FORD CROWN VICTORIA

» I8,850
Low Miles, Maroon, Gray Cloth, Extra Clean >29378

All Prices ♦  TT& L

G Iberson -  Qowers, Inc.
l i n c i  x J  I » I I

PAMPA, TEXAS

Chevy « OMC • Pooilac • Buick • Ibyou  
CadMne • OUamatiile 

80S N. Ho ba rt  • 665-1665 • 800479-1665

4 7 8 2 .
CHARLES ■ Lovely o ld er c la ss ic  hom e with th ree  
bedrcx>m s. 2  living a re a s . 2 .S  b ath s. 2  sto rag e  
buildings, sew ing roo m , offtce . b reakfast rcxim . 
dining, sprinkler system , lo ts o f  s to ra g e , double  
garage. MLS 4 0 0 8 .
CHARLES • Unique hom e on co rn e r  lot. Marble 
entry, wet bar. sauna, 2  llvinc a reas. 3  bed room . 4  
b ath s, 2  firep lace. Indcror bar-b .q ue grill, pool, 
b asem en t. Bt doub le g arag e . Q uest h o u se  with 
living room , kitchen, bath, bedroom . MLS 4 4 6 8  
DOQWOOD ■ Brick with alum inum  trim . Three  
b ed ro o m s, w oodbum ing fireplace. 2  living areas , 
te rraced  back  yard with storage building. 2  baths, 
double g arage. MLS 4 6 3 9 .
PRICB REDUCED • Evergreen ■ co m e r  lot, n ice Ir- 
level h o m e with four b ed ro o m s. 2 liv in g  a re a s . 
Intercom  sy stem , sunroom  with hot tub. Skyllghls, 
m exican  tile kitchen, cen tral heat, and air | year 
old. Single garag e. MLS 4 7 0 3 .  
p r ic e d  REDUCED - Cveigreen - lovely contem pory  
hom e with g reat storage. Three bed room s, formal 
dining ro o m  2f living a r e a s , f irep lace , stu dio , 
playhouse In b ack . Double garage. MLS 4 7 9 9 .  
PAUUUIER • Three b ed room  brick hom e with lots 
o f u p d a tin g , new  ce n tra l heal and air. 1 1 / 2  
b ath s, hardw ood flo o rs , s o m e  new plum bing. 
Double g arage. MLS 4 8 3 0 .
QRAY - 1 9 2 0  landm ark h o m e. Form al living rcx)m 
w ith f ire p la c e  8r fo rm a l d in in g , su n ro o m . 
sitting/breakfast a rea . Four b ed ro o m s, dining has 
bullt-ln ch in a  ca b in e ts , o a k  floo rs, m ahogany  
w oodw ork, den h as firep lace, wet bar. b asem en t. 
2 -1 /2  baths, double g arage. MLS 4 2 7 7 .
HOLLY • n ice  sized  3  o r  4  b ed ro o m  h o m e on 
c o m e r  lot. T erraced  yard. C ircle drive, co v ered  
patio, sto rage  building, 2  living a re a s , fireplace, 
b reak fast, a re a . S e p a ra te  dining a re a . Double  
g a n ^ .  MLS 7 8 1 .
DAniLTOn ■ n ice  starter h o m e. Kllchen and bath  
have b een  com p letely  red o n e. Play a re a  In back  
yard. Hardwood floors. Large utility roo m , single 
garage. MLS 4 8 2 9 .
NARY BLLEH - Brick th ree  b ed ro o m  h o m e with 
new paint and carp el. Hardwood flooring In bath. 
B ed ro o m s have e x tra  s to ra g e . C entral h eat and  
air, single garage. MLS 4 8 3 8 .
MCCULLOUOH • B rick th re e  b e d ro o m  h o m e  
lo ca ted  o n  .6 9  a c re s . 2  living a re a s , firep lace , 
breakfast area  In kllchen. Large sh o p  building In 
b ack . 2-tw o bed room  rentals. O utside cMy lim its 
but has city utilities. O versized double g arage. MLS 
4 8 2 8 .
R U SSELL ■ 2 sto ry  C o lo n ia l h o m e  w ith 3  
b ed ro o m s. I 1 /2  baths, m agnificent sta irca se  In 
entry. With so m e up-dating this would b e  a  g reat 
hom e. Single garage. MLS 4 7 0 4 .
RUSSELL • C lassic older hom e wHh stree t app eal. 
3  o r  4  b ed ro o m s, co rn er ch in a cab in et In dining  
a re a . C o v ered  p atio  s tee l siding. Large living 
room , floored a u k . Single garage. MLS 4 6 2 8 .  
ZINNERS • Pour bed room  hom e with m isler Ot 3 / 4  
bath upstairs. Plreplace. co v ered  patio  breakfast 
bar In kitchen. Large dining a re a , single g arag e .

. MLS 4842.
HOUSE AND 11 ACRES flORTH OT CTTY - Brick, 
th r e e  b e d ro o m  h o m e sp rin k ler sy ste m  and  
Irrigation sy ste m . P lrep lace . 2 living a re a s . 2 
bam s, double garage. MLS 4 S 9 9 .

Btckr k a e s ..,...........6 a a 2 ]l t  Rabetu Babb 6634ISB
siMi koiiifr..

OwretMnni____matDM JIC|NKIS.........
juneDWARMon

BRomowncR..

665-33RS
6654366
6666364

7790

.6653687

Debbie Wddlelon 6652247 
Bobbie Sue Sicphem 669̂ 7790 
Lob Slrbe BKr 6657650
Danny Whitel)' 6655630
MARIIYTI RfAQYOn CR5 

BRORCROWntR 6651449
Visit our new site at www.quentln-willlams.com 
R-mail our offkc at qwTtquentin-williams.com

P h o n e  I n ,  M o v e  I n  . . .

C E N D A N T  M o r t n a n e

1 - 8 8 8 - 8 8 3 - 2 0 8 6  l o l l  I  I  t ( '

I 0 3 3 S .  F o d e y  ............................................ .• 2 0 .0 00 2/1/1 C P 6 7 2 S F / G C A D

3 1 3  J e o n ................................................................. •21,000 ...... ..............( ............  4 / l / n o n e  1 1 4 5 S F / G C A D

4 1 6  P o w e l l ............................................................. . '2 3 ,0 0 0 . ...................................................2 / 1 / 1 0 4 0  S F / G C A D

4 0 2  W  i s t M c L e o n ................................... > 23 ,000. ................................................  3/1/1 9 5 2  S F / G C A D

3 1 2 T l g o ( ................................................................. > 23 ,500 .....................................2 3/3/1 c p  1 1 7 6  S F / G C A D

1 1 3 3  S D w i g h t ................................................... •24.500 ....................................... 2/1/1 1 0 1 0 S F / G C A D

8 0 8 N  G f o v .................................................... - •25.000 ..........................................3 / 2 / 1 c p l 8 1 6  S F / G C A D

2 9 0 4  R o s e w o o d  ........................................... •25 ,000  . \  ...................................3/1/1 - 1 1 0 0 S F / G C A D

2 4 2 0 C h o f l e s  ................... ................................ •25,000 .................................................... 2/1/1 1001 S F / G C A D

2 7 4 7  A s p e n .......................................................... •25,000 ............................................................................V o c o n t  L o t

2 7 2 6  D u n c a n ..................................................... ‘2 5 ,0 0 0 .............................................................. L o t  1 8  2 V o o p n t

2 4 2 0  C h a r l e s  S t.................................■>............ •25.000 ...................................................2/1/1 1 0 1 0  S F / G C A D

3 2 7  S u n s e t ........................................................... •25.000 ............... ................ .................... ...................4 / 2 / n o n e

3 1 9  N  C l o i e n d o n  M c L e o n ............... •26.000 .. ..v 'i ': ': ...................r  ......................................... 2 / 1 / 1

1 1 1 2  S o n d l e w o o d ...................................... • 26 .5 0 Ô ' . . • .. .-. , 3 / 1 / 1  9 4 9 S F / G C A D

1 3 0 0 G o r l o n d ................................................. •26,500 2 -3/1  7 5  w ith  A p t

2 2 2 4  N  S u rr tn e i •26,500 2/1/1 1 1 1 4  S F / G C A D

1 1 1 2  S t a r k w e a t h e r ......................................... .•26,500

1 3 0 6 1 e r r o c e  ................................................... •26,500 2/1/1 9 5 4  S F / G C A D

8 0 0  N  W e n s ........................................................ •27,000 .................................... 3 / 2 n o n e  2 e ft  o p o t m e n t s

1 1 2 4  S o n d l e w o o d ...................................... ‘2 7 .5 0 0 3 (1 / 1  C O  9 4 3  S F / G C A D

6 1 7  F rost •28,000 .  2 d / 1 / 9 4 4 S F / G C A D

0 0 0  F ro s t .......................................................... ....... . , ‘2 8 .5 0 0 . ................................. 3/1/1 1 1 6 8  S F / G C A D

2 6 3 0  S e m i n o l e ............................................. •28.500 , 2A1 n o n e  1 0 2 0  S F / G C A D

7 1 9  H a z e l ............................................................. •28,900 ............................................  5 / 2  1 8 1 2  G F / G C A D

1 0 2 8 C h o le s ‘2 9 ,5 0 0 ......................  3/1/1 1 3 9 0 S F / G C A D

1 1 2 0  C i n d e r e l la •29,500 ................................  3/1/1 c p  1 0 7 5  S F . 'G C A D

1201 F a r l e y ........................................................ • 29 ,900, ................ 1, , .  .3 /1  5/1 a t t 2 d e t  1 4 0 0  S F / G C A D

1 2 2 6  D u n o o n •29,900 ...............*....................... 2 -3 / I / 2 C P  2 0 6  S F / G C A D

2 2 0 9  N . W e l l s ..................................................... ‘ 3 0 ,0 0 0 ........................................3/1/1 C P  1 4 0 O S F / G C A D

6 0 9  R e d  D e e r ‘ 3 0 .0 0 0 2/1/1 1 0 2 7  S F / G C A D

2S01 A s p e n •30.000 ............................... V o c o n t  L o t

1 1 3 7 Ie r r y  . .... •31.500 ............................... 3 -4/-1/2  1 2 2 5  S F / G C A D

4 1 7  N . W e s t .................................................... ‘ 3 2 ,0 0 0 371 75/1 5  1 4 5 0  S F / G C A D

2 2 1 3  N  w e lls  ....................................... ‘ 3 2 .5 0 0 .....................3/1/1 C P -1 2 8 4  S F ' G C  A D

5 1 2  P o w e s ‘ 3 4 ,9 0 0 2 / / 1 / M 0 2 0  S F / G C A D

1 90 4  C o f f e e  .......... ‘ 3 5 ,0 0 0 ..............  2 -3 / 1 / 2 C O  1 10 4  S F / G C A D

S U N  S u m n e r ‘ 3 5 ,0 0 0 2 / 1 / 2  W / A p t  1 0 5 8  S F / G C A D

2 6 3 4  S e m in o le ‘3 5 ,6 0 0 3 / 2 / n o n e  1 2 7 2  S F / G C A D

1 8 2 5  D w i g n t ................. ..................................... , ‘ 3 6 ,0 0 0 ................. 2 / 1 / 1 / 9 5 4  S F / G C A D

4 0 6  w .  6 tri ■ W h it e  D e e r  ....................... •36.000 ...................  3 /2  n o  1 4 1 2  S F / G C A D

1 8 l 9 5 u m n e r .................................................... •36,500 ................................................  3/1/1 1 0 6 4  S F / G C A D

5 1 3 N a r O O  ................................................... •37,500 .......................... ............. 2 /2 / 2  1 4 0 0  S F / G C A D

1 1 4 0  S F in le y ‘3 7 .9 0 0 3/2/1 1541 S F / G C A D -P r i c e  R e O u c e O

1 0 2 5  S D w i g W  ......................................... . . '3 9 ,5 0 0 , 3/1 75/1 1 33 2  S F / G C A D  M o k e  O t t e r

1 9 1 3  N  D w ig f i t •39,750 3/1,'1 - 1 1 0 7 S F / G C A D

1941 N  N e ls o n  ............. ‘ 3 9 .9 0 0 3/1 7 5 v t - 1 2 9 0 S F / G C A D

2 2 0 9  N  D w g n t ‘ 3 9 .9 0 0 3/1/1 1 0 6 4  S F / G C A D

2 2 2 5  N  D w i g m  S tre e t ‘4 2  0 0 0 3/1 /1 -1 2 0 9  Sf / G C  A D / H o r d w o O O  Fli

9 0 8  W  J a c k s o n  W h i le  D e e r ‘4 0 0 0 0 4 ' 2 ' 2 » 2 C d

1 3 2 0 C h o r le s ‘4 0 .0 0 0 3/2/1 1 2 5 6 S F G C A D

321 G r o v ................................................................ ‘4 0 .0 0 0 ,3/1 7 5 /2  1 6 5 6 S F / G C A D

1 0 1 6 C h o r t e $ ‘41 0 0 0 2/1/1 1 3 2 6  S F / G C A D

4 1 0  R e d  D e e r  . ‘4 2 ,5 0 0 2 o r  3/1 7 5 / n o  1 4 8 8  S F / G C A D

1 9 3 6  N  B o n k s .............................................. ‘4 2 ,9 0 0 3/1 5/1 C O

1 9 0 8  N  C h n s t y •45,000 3/1 75/1 1 2 2 9  S F / G C A D

5 1 2  R e y n o ld s  W h e e le r ‘ 4 8 ,0 0 0 ................. 3/1 75/1 2 6 5 6  S F / G C A D

1 8 1 5  C h e s t n u t ‘4 9 ,5 0 0 . 3/1/1 1 4 3 9  S F / G C A D

2 3 0 6  M o r y  E l l e n ............................................... , ‘ 4 9 .9 0 0 .......................................2/1/1 1 0 2 0 S F / G C A D

2 1 3  M o b e e t ie  M i a m i ................................. •50 .000 4/1/1 2  C O  2 0 7 4  S F / G C A D

K e iie t E s to te s •54,000 9  A c r e »  R e t iO e n t io l lo t s

1 06  M C  C ie l ia n O  W D .................................. • 5 5 .0 X 3 / 1 / 2 -1 4 3 0  S F / G C A D

1 0 1 6 S « r o c o •57,000 3/1 7 5 / 2 .1 2 1 8  S F / G C A D

2 1 1 7  N  W ens •57 9 0 0 3/2/1 1 9 5 8  S F / G C A D

2 1 3 3  B e e c h •58.900 , .. .3 / 2 / 2

411 L in d a  D r iv e •59 0 0 0 2/1 7 5/2  1 6 6 6  S F / G C A D

701 L o w r y •59.900 ........................................3 ,'l  75/2  1 5 4 3  S F / G C A D

2 3 6 3  B e e c h ‘ 1 7 2 .0 0 0 ..........................  2 5 0 2  S F / G C A D

Stop By C entury 21 For Your Free G arage Sale Signs

O pen Saturdays ■ A nytime By A ppointment

Onlu9(,
I

Rool Estafo For TIm Rm I World 
Pam po-M LS Am arilk>4(LS

for All Your Real Estate Needs

669-0007
Vlilf CENTURY 21 ComrounHIoi*

I ^ - R a m p a  

' R e a l t y

I n c .
TwOo Ftthor ( M R ) ..... .......«M-M40
Sandro Bronnaf................0*5-4314
Mm Oovtdbon....................***-tB*3
Bobort Andaiwotd........... OOS-3M7
Molba Muigrova............. 000-0302
Jim Howoa.........................005-7700
Undo Oonlalt....................*00-2700
Mart# Eaithom ...............OOS-B4M
Chiltn HonaycutI............. 503-5035
Donorta Conn...................000-3534
Honry Ofubon (SKR)........000-3705
5ua takor.......................... 0*0-0400
Katrina Stghom................ 000-4075

' on AOl#Koyword:CENTURY 21
CMMM. r  .PM— WW.IM. ___

f CMM» P Raw MWB CWfoWW ORRMiPWi MC« OMCI «

i

http://www.reallor.com
http://www.quentln-willlams.com
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Business highlights
FCC eases ownership rules

WASHINGTON (AP) —  Federal regulators on Thursday eased 
restrictions on the n u m ^ r of local radio and television stations that 
a broadcasting company can control.

With a 4-1 vote, the Federal Communications Commission relaxed 
a rule that currently forbids a single company from owning more 
than one local TV station in a given maricet. Under the changes, a , 
company could own two TV stations in the same nurket if there 
were at least eight other competitors after the deal and if one of the, 
stations is not among the market's top four. Common ownership 
could also be permitted if one of the stations was failing or was not 
yet operating.

Critics have arm ed against loosening the rules too much for fear 
it could shrink editorial diversity and concentrate ownership of the' 
airwaves in the hands of a few big media conglomerates. 
Broadcasters say they need to compete against new media alterna
tives.

\
.\V

■i

Tae Kwan Do martial arts demonstrations draw crowds during the Chautauqua morning performances. Front, 
left, is Chad McGuire, Dusty Neef. Back, left, is Brian Bogges, Chris Cam pbell. The martial arts group will be 
one of several speciality acts on or near the stage during Chautauqua ’99, Labor Day, Central Park.

new rjies.
new coverage

plans that fit 
the w ay  y o u  talk.

n :

S cary La rry  Frizzenbaum
Hcnd sound guy and oansionni bus m edinnn (ot Punl< Aaoss A m rin n  

rood lout [xlensivc on the |nb linvol toguircs n (t'lliilnt scivitn 

ihni to v n r  18 (onliq uo ir stall's ’ ot one low role

And 0 icolhet (n iiy in g  tose In lunlcb the lend singei ■ pnnls

RegionalTalk N E W L Y  EX PA N D ED !
Gel ihe entire stale of Oklahoma! Pius, gel numerous cities 
in lexos iiKluding DaNas, Lubbock, Fort Worth and Amarillo!

1 0 0 .
$2999 $3 6 ” $4999

GftCAr NEW TolkUSA Plans
Get the 48  contiguous states (or one low rote!

6 0 0
V :

$8 9 ”

1 0 0 0
$11999

1 4 0 0
Minutes

$149”

Whether you're constonfly on the rood, or rarely leove 
the neighborhood, there ore more new plons than ever 
to fit the woy you talk at Dobson Cellulor.

DOBSON ^
c e l l u l a r  systems 

Hey - H-'s Up Te Y « a‘.

For these or other great offers, call 1 -8 0 0 -8 8 2 -4 1 5 4  or stop by:

•O R O IK
D obion C*llulor
/ ' ® Shopping Pt«i/o

W. T. Ssrv icsi
-  .'• . M

Hy-T#<h
Communicotiont
HM/- ,  4  A S ?

Wol M «rt
H 'lA , H«y8 7 / 9 8

Oobfton CsNwIor
4? 13 t Pérryton Parkway
I80Ó) 665-0500

W ol-Mart
1806} 898-6090

HoM't Auttt Sound 
SpscioWtH
,80^) 665 4241

Howie in 't  
CommunkoHont
(806) 669 3307

Comnwnkotion •
(6061 665 1663

Rodio Shock
(8061 669 2253

•OONRft
Control Solo« A Sondes Ions A Cim pony
Dah Puipan 
(606) 658 4486

CANADIAN  
N dlsf Phormocy
(806) 323 9135

D A W IR
O fw s r ^srd
(80Ò) 733-2431

(006) 537 3537

M M T T O N
OTSCsiulor
(606) 435-2200

Acs Csmmsrckrf A
(806)435-7151 «

|SO«| 236^3030 .

CwmwMKlf Him
|806| 659 3762

w w w .d o b so n .n e t

C «m m i»nlttt«n i
1806) 447 5174

O f y  t u r f  n
(S06) 826-5588

Lwii»w
|B06| 82|B06| 826-5850

W orker productivity growth slows
WASHINGTON (AP) —  Growth in worker productivity slowed 

considerably in the spring while a key g a u «  of wage pressures 
surged, two potentially troublesome developments that could 
prompt the Federal Reserve to raise interest rates.

The Labor Department rei»rted Thursday that productivity —  
output per hour of work —  increased at an annual rate of just 1.3 
percent in the A*pril-June quarter, far below the 3.6 percent rate in 
the first three months of the year.

At the same time, unit labor costs, considered a key measure of 
wage pressures, surged at an annual rate of 3.8 percent, the worst 
showing since the end of 1997.

Defrauded investors get settlem ent
WASHINGTON (AP) —  Investors defrauded by a small broker

age will get $30 million from Bear Steams & Cos. Inc., a big Wall 
Street firm that processed their transactions.

The settlement announced Thursday, which totals $38.5 million 
and was accompanied by the resignation of a top Bear Steams exec
utive, closes a two-year investigation by federal and New York City 
authorities into Bear Steams' relationship with the smaller broker
age, A.R. Baron & Co.

Bear Steams neither admitted nor denied wrongdoing in agreeing 
to the settlement.

July sales better than expected
’ NEW YORK (AP) —  The raging U.S. economy combined with a 

heat wave blanlwting much of the country gave Americans a reason 
to head to the nation's air-conditioned stores and malls in July, 
boosting retail sales to surprisingly strong levels.

The better-than-expected July sales reported Thursday followed 
big gains in May and June. As a result. Wall Street analysts expect to 
see robust second-quarter profits when retailers begin to report 
earnings next week.

The Merrill Lynch retail index, the investment firm's barometer of 
sales performance at department stores and discount chains, rose 
4.5 percent in July. It rose 6.3 percent in June and 5.4 percent in May.

GM may build autos in Japan
DETROIT (AP) —  General Motors Corp. will consider becoming 

the first American automaker to build vehicles in Japan since before 
Worid War 11 in an etfert to boost sales there.

GM, the world's largest automaker, sold only about 53,000 cars 
and tmeks in Japan last year, a small number in a market where 
more than 4 million vehicles are sold each year.

GM owns 49 percent of Isuzu and 10 percent of Suzuki. Isuzu has 
been working on truck designs for GM, while Suzuki is known as a 
small-car specialist.

Red Hat, Inc., IPO next week
NEW YORK (AP) —  After a year of extraordinary .publicity for the 

upstart computer operating system known as Linux, investors final
ly get to vote on whether the touted program is a Microsoft killer, an 
over-hyped technology, or something in between.

Red Hat Inc. —  a fast-growing seller of Linux software — is offer
ing its shares to the public as early as next week in one of the year's 
most awaited initial public offerings. The deal, if it takes off as some 
analysts expect, could be the first in a string of IPOs from Linux 
companies.

The Durham, N.C.-based Red Hat is selling 6 million shares, or 
about 9 percent of the company, to the public. If the stock prices at 
the high range of the company's expectation at about $12 a share. 
Red Hat would raise about $72 million, helping to boost spending 
on its Web site, marketing and other expenses.

Y2K m edical billing readiness questioned
WASHINGTON (AP) —  A new government report raises ques

tions about whether health care providers, from doctors to hospi
tals, are prepared to head off problems with medical bills and 
records that could be caused by tne Y2K computer bug.

Failures in health care providers' billing systems have been dis
covered in Y2K testing conducted by Medicare, according to the 
previously unreleased report from the General Accounting Office, 
an investigative arm of Congress.

The report did not assess whether hospitals, doctors' offices and 
others are doing enough to ensure that medical devices such as X- 
ray machines or heart-monitors that use computer chips will work 
properly starting Jan. 1, 2000.
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R E ^Tof the W E E K
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1 Fun, Fun, Fun!.
This 6-8 week 
old shorthaired 

gray tabby is 
a male. He will 
be a great pet 

for your family!

For Information about these pets or any other
Contact the Animcil Shelter at 669-5775

or come by their location at Hobart Street Park. 
Office hours are Monday-Friday 5 p.m.-6 p.m.; Sat., 
Sun. & Holidays 11 a.m.-12 noon and 4 p.m.-5 p.m.

The Pet of the Week is sponsored by 
Royse A nim al Hospital 

and The Pam pa News

http://www.dobson.net

